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Manson ContinJuft Injunction Against Gas
Order; Government Gives an Appeal Notice
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New Armament Taxes Iifee% for British
Ckambedcm Warns, Way Qvt So|jfht
LIMITATION
ARMS IS OBJECT
AND HI FUTURE
THEIR ABOUTION

Pirow Arrives

TROOPS LAND INDisputed
NEW SECTOR AS
CHINESE COAST
CONTROL SOUGHT
i.

Compulsion Not in
New Scheme of
'.'•"•.• Defence-

Evacuate Foochow as
Vessels Land Off *
Futsing

VOLUNTARY ACTS
TO ATTAIN OBJECTS

PEOPLE'S COUNCIL
SUPPORTS GENERAL

• y J. F, SANDERSON
Canadian Prtss Staff Writer
}

LONDON, Nov. 1 (CP Cable).
—Prims Minister Chamberlain today warned British taxpayers
they may'bo forced to dig deeper
to pay fer armaments and at the
same time : pledged the government, to seek a working agree' ment between ths dsmooraclas
and the dictatorships. .
In a packed house of commons,
the prime minister Held out a
. hand of armament limitation and
eoonomlo peacs to Chanoellor Hitl e r Of (Jermany, and, affecting
the ethlr end of the Rome-Berlin
axil, announced the Anglo-Italian
agreement of April would become
optwlvs "as soon as pefslblS."
M r. Chamberlain said the object of the government was limitation of arms by agreement and,
looking far Into tha future, their,
practical abolition,

(Continued on Page Ten) •

FOUCESTONE, Sni, Nov. 1 (AP)
—Oswald Pirow, defence minister
ol tiie Union ot South Africa, landed In Great Britain today' lor! colonial talks with British statesmen
before a contemplated visit to Berlin. He spent several days, in Portugal where he discussed Germany's
ambitions lor return ot war-lost
colonies,

Snow on Hills
Around Rossland
RbSSUND, B. C," Nov. 1 Clouds parted this morning Wet
the western horizon to reveal snow
On Mount Roberts, Record mountain
and Record ridge. This is the closest
snow has been to Rossland this season, • --..' ir- . '.,,.•;.-•• .'j..';'. . •

HONO KONtV Nov. 1 (API ' Reports ot troops landing In a new
sector of the south China coast
led to belief tonight In this British crown colony Japan had taken another step In tha campaign
to Isolate her
Chinese force corn.'Chinese,f<
plotely from the Pacific.
Reports ot the new Invasion—
this time at Futsing, 30 miles
south of the Fiiklen provincial
capital,
Foochow — Indicated
Japanese wore Intent on .controlIng the few principal coastal cities
still remaining In Chinese hands,
such as Foochow and Swatow,
Although- thera was no official
confirmation of the reports, the
Fooohow populace was reported
evacuating In the face of 30 Japanese War vessels and transports
off W i s i n g , " '

.

..•*••.

Conservatives (Sain
From Labor in
Elections
LONDON, Nov. t (Wednesday)/ (CP Cable) «% Conservatives registered slight gains at
the expense ot Labor In Tuesday's municipal - elections In
England and Wales, returns
showed this morning. Results
from Scottish elections showed
practically no change.
Returns from' 133 'municipalities of England and Wales gave
Conservatives a net gain of 20
seats, labor a net loss ol 17. Conservatives had gained 57 seats
and lost 37; Labor had won 63
and lost 79; Liberals had taken
M.and dropped 16, and Independents captured . 40 and relinquished ft' •'
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POLICE BODY III
TRAIL Will TAKE
UP EVAHS LETTER

Germany has made it clear to
France and England that Germany's . colonial empire WUl
have to be restored before a
general European peace can be
guaranteed. Of the former German possessions in Africa,
(hewn in black, France holds a
misdate over Togolaed (1) and
Cameroons (3) with a minor interest allowed to Britain in
both; South Africa (I) holds a
mandate lor Southwest Africa
(3)' and' Britain a mandate tor
Tanganyika (4).

WOMAN MEMBER
CHALLENGED BY
LABOR MINISTER

TRAIL, B.C., rfov, 1-TraiI police commission, 'when' it meetsWednesday afternoon, will deal
with a letter from A. H.« Evans,
- organizer of the Mine, Mill end
Smelter Workers union, containing allegations affecting the conduct.** the inquiry by the Trail
police Into tho theft and burning
of the organization ear. on October 5, "
.„..;' .
,,..•;,
Evans previously bad. made
complaints ol apathy hy the Trail
: aftd Tadanac police in investigating this crime, and In addition
to complaints he made locally, he
made a special trip to Victoria
to-see the attorney-general about

Aldermen Seek
for Reelection
R088UAND, B. C„ Nov, ,
Three aldermen of the Rosil
iitttd
city
*
elty counoll
counoll will seek
reelection
when ttoslland
Rowland voters go to ths
polls en-D«*e(nMr
is. It wat
en? fe^f.
learned today. The councllmen
are Alderman Jamas Cooper, Alderman George Mara and Alderman William. Cunningham.

$18,000 to Invest,
but No Investment
SASKATOON, Nov. 1 (CP) P. H. Msguka, chairman of ths
finance commlttoo of the Saskatoon publlo school board, I* trying te Invest $18,000 of sinking
fund money, at four per oent, but
according to his report to the
board today, ha has bean unable
ta do so.

Tiie money Is at present drawing
one and a hall per cent interest.
The sinking fund stipulates thst
certain earnings roU in every year.
These earnings cannot be reaUzed
Unless a sale Investment, sanctioned
by the local government board, is
tound to yield lour per cent on the
money. ' * " ' . . •
Mr. Magulre announced he had
been able to .buy $3700 worth of
suitable bonds, but these were all
he could lind available. The local
government heard, he reported, had
turned down a proposal to purchase
a substantial number ol province
ol Saskatchewan bonds on the
ground the price was not in line
with the market.

Ambassador to
'••'•••' Berlin '..

jLxite November o l
1
Early December |
Possible
~'m

Confessions, Giyenj*
Executive'sBody
Wqsdi^royed,,
2 DISAPPEARANCES
WfREKEPTQUiif
WEvy* VORK, Nov. i ( A P ) • • The kldnap-sleylng of a suburban
business man and the cremation
of his body In New York, and the
hitherto unknown, abduotlons of
two Brooklyn men ransomed for
a tota| of $32,000 were announced
tonight by J, Edgar Hoover, federal bureau of Investigation chief.
He said four men were'under
arrest and that "certain ones Had
confessed." * •'.'
.;
*,.Hoover said the body of Arthur
Pried, executive of a sand and
gravel company In nearby White
Plains, who disappeared last-Deo.
4, had been destroyed.

TO ASK AN EARLY
APPEAL HEARING

le appointment of Robert
landre as new French ambassador to Germany has been
approved by the Nail, government. He will succeed Andre
Francois Poncet, who will take
over the duties of French am*
bsssador in Rome.
•'"•-.'

FRENCH CABINET

Those kidnapped < and 'ransomed
without their disappearances being
made public were Benjamin FSrber, 33, end Norman Miller, 10,
both of Brooklyn.
,
,The prisoners were identified by
Hoover as Joseph F. Sacdda, Demetrius Gula, William JacKnla and
Daladier. Persuades
John Vlrga.
?. •••
Farber, a coal dealer, was seised
Reslgr^d Member
by kidnappers last April 18 In front
ol a National City bank branch in
to Reconsider y ;
Brooklyn and released upon payment of $19,000 Hoover said.
?A$OS,JIW.\i
(A3?)-Vieaiit
' Miller, son : of the head of a
stevedoring company, disappeared Edouard Daladier tonight patched
up
his
cabinet
after
a short-lived
at midnight last July 24 and was
crisis and 'his -new finance ministreed for $l$OTp,.- •
:7.
ter started another search tor the
way to French financial and econ(Continued on Page Twc>

Bruhn Advocate
New fov'f. Form
British Columbia

r
ili In the present ci
L
odds ate distinctly against hi

resident In UKO if he is success-

The

Dewey has electioneered with the
seme youthful vigor he showed in
ittlni a large number of racketeers
-hind prison bars. His stature
..as lessened somewhat when a
judicial 'bOner" on his part brought
about a mistrial in the most imrtant case of his term as Manttan District AjtMrney-lhe at*
S
tempt to convict Tammany Leader

'»" '

VANCOUVER, NOV. 1 (CP). J
The British Columbia oovernment
late today filed notice of appeal
from the decision of Mr. JustlSf
A. M. Manson continuing an In.
Junction against sn order redim
Ing tha retail price of oasolnfl
three to six osnti a gallon throudM
out the province.
.^|
H. Alan Maclean of the a t t b m f l
general's department filed the ap*
i l l notice which Is returnable
OV. 9.
In Victoria Attorney General
Gordon Wismer tonlglft said
H
appeal books were- praotteHfl
complste ind, ths provincial. « M
peal oourt. now sitting In V a n
couver, wbuld be asked to fix
an early hear I hg).

B

Mr, Justice Manson** judgmM
also ordered an early trial ol t o ]
suit brought against the goveiS
ment by nine'distributors ot.'pM
roleum products who ask that UU
Provincial Coal and Petroleuni
Products Control Board act be
de*
:
clared ultra vires. •
<-M
Provision made by the justice fil
filing of early statements of claim
and defence make possible a h e n
ing of tbe suit by late this mona
or early in December.
(Continued on Page Throe)

Rumania's Gas id
ermani

Groceries

IMPROPRIETY OF JUDGE GRANTII

t

and Wisconsin Contests
NEW YORK (CP) - National
interest will focus on the contests,
tor the New York and Wisconsin
governorships when the United
States goes to the polls Nov. 8 The
former light may have a direct
bearing on the United States presidency two years hence. The result in
Wisconsin can make or break Gov
ernor Philip La Follettes' ar
to establish a third major political
party under the Progcssive banner.
Thomas E. Dewey, 38-year-old
racket-buster who Is attempting the
defeat ol thrcc-timcs-govcrnor Herbert Lehman in New York, will be
a strong contender ter the Republican nomination for United States

EARLY TRIAL 0 l
DISTRIBUTORS*
SUIT AGAINST TIM
GOVT. ORDERLf

Foochow and Swatow, of minor
•-, •' •
V K ^ b m . N w . J (CP)- Mrs. -• the matter.-.
importance as Supply gateways by
comparison with Canton, captured Dorothy Steeves (C. C. F.-North
" * ^"^tii'77 '.'.7777}""
Oct,.SI, were; regarded_as ;comWitness Accused
bandeau
mercial footholds of the Chinese on
1
- ly
thajrest
the Pacific. Swatow, is about 115 S^.JjJSjijiHPJ- ^* --Pm ..me
tA"
of
Dishonesty
in
mUea east of Canton and Foochow
Speaktti, in, •*>,legislature de,
pro^m of retorrfis-spltt-Bte
about 380 miles northeast of Swa- batfiileTiald
MiWfFoY
relief
try momentarily. •
(San
tOW"U : " ' : • ,
applications by relief officials was
Daladier persuaded Marchandeau
JUXiqbQym Voir. l^CK-Mol.
The people's political council, "brutal, and arbitrary.
td stay in the government as mini
p i i i h Week Trip representing
all major elements of
ister, ot. justice, exchanging posts Economic Experts A 3
"One relief officer told me," she Violet Goulding took the witness
with Paul.Reynoud. :
A-EDMONTON, Nov. 1 (CP) - the Chinese - united front,' today said, "he wanted to be just to the stand in assize court today in her
Frank Corser, 61 Woll Creek, Alta, voted full support to General Chi- unemployed, but Would lose his job own defence of a charge ot conThe press indicated that among ' Working Ouf Hevy* 1
spiring to steal and accused the
today announced he had -taken ang Kai-Shek's avowed purpose of if he treated them humanely."
Marchandcau's severe proposals,
;Agireemeht
over-the transportation business of continuing the war against Japan, labor Minister Pearson immedi- crown s chief witness of dishonesty,
now shelved, were virtual exchange
J: **. Doyle ot Waterways, Alta., and A-despatch Irom Chungking, pres- ately challenged her remark.
Mrs.' Goulding, charged jointly VICTORIA, NOT. 1 (m-rA>>ol- control, an extraordinary income
ent
provisional
capital
about
1480
Would operate a 700-mlle tractor
tax and a. special levy on stock BERLIN, Nov. 1 (AP)-NegOtiW
,: m^{MStWW»
member Is with her husband of conspiring to
train this winter between Water- miles up the, Yangtse, Said'the hot in earnest. If she were she steal:from Mrs; Eva.P. Huntington lshment of the present form of party earnings.
•'. , tlons current in Bucharest betVfeeB
ways ahd Yellowknlfe, N. W. T.> council took action after publication would have taken up Uie subject who later died in' the Goulding goverhment In British .Columbia . The shift of Reynaud to succeed Oertnany end Rumania probata
and
setting
up
of
a
"government
of
Mr. Corser estimated a round of a statement by Chiang "there vritKme," ••'•-.--.- ••*'.<
nursing' home, said Lillian Craw- Individuals who would work to- Marchandeau brought to the fin- are going to determine; trade rela*
trip oyer the route Would take ap- can be no (end ol the the war) un"These conditions must be aired ley had taken a.marked- bffl from gether to give the province a sound ance post a moderate, middle-of-the- tlons between the two nations in thi
til the linal objective is won."
proximately three weeks.
Wftrfloor.ol. this house," beam her drawer and put It in her purse. administration" was advocated to- road - man, finance minister In the light ol Germany's absorption ot
'. >m
"Better a broken jade than -a Mrs. Steeves, when. Mr. Pearson In- Miss Crawley, former maid at the day by Roll W. Bruhn, Conserva- Tardieu cabinet, of 1030 and known Sudetenland' and Austria,
whole tile,'' the general's state- terjected, to say the alleged condi- Goulding nursing home, Was orig- tive member for Salmon Arm, in an in 1034 aS a loremost advocate and Already German economic pene.
ment concluded.
tions could be corrected immediately inally charged with the Gouldings address to the provincial legislature, forecaster : of devaluation of • :ithe tratioh ol southeast Europe has been
franc...- ,' -'- -• •'•'- •.--•-, ? '.
Chiang said resistance at Hankow it they really existed and. were but pleaded guilty and was given
by new trade arrangement
He also urged appointment of pub- When the Popular Front govern- spurred
had been timed, to permit removal brought to his attention. ;
with Yugoslavia, Bulgaria and Turnsuspended sentence.
lic
utilities
and
highways
comment headed by Leoh Blum finally key. Rumania, with her abundant*
ol valuable equipment and organmissions,
efforts
to
"put
farmhu
devalued the currency in 1036 Rey- ol.rftW materials, is the coveted
ization ol industry and communicaback on a sound, profitable basis, naud said it "came too late."
.. prize lor further economic penetrS
tions in the Chinese hinterland.
and a program of sdf.liquidating
"China's main base in military
public works to provide work tor
tion.
'CjfciBm
resistance fundamentally does not
the unemployed.
'
•;', ' Saskatoon Has
Germany is Rumania's best for*
in the coastal river regions but
Extensive Damqcje to lie
Continuing
debate
on
the
address
eign
customer.
It
is
understood
th*
in the vast hinterland, especially
in reply to the speech Irom the
Warmest October relch, hungry lor {pel,-Is anXMH
the Western provinces," he added.
Wood-Work and
throne,
Mr.
Bruhn
ssld
that
he
had
to
increase
sharply
her'punxKjMl
"This hu been the fundamental
SASIJATOON, Nov. . 1 . ( 0 ? ) ; - - ol gas*)line Irom Rumania's rich
urged a union ol tiie Liberal and
strategy for prolonged resistance."
Conservative parties ever since the Sidnpy'Cdx, weather observer for petroleum fields,- .
the University! of Saskatchewan Economic experts ofthe two. naCooperative
Commonwealth
FederaWaters Believes Gas cost of $100,000, plus probably $390,- tion'was lormed, to lind oot whe- physics department, reported,today tlons are working for a pact to r**»
Extensive damage to groceries
000. for power plant addition in a ther a majority ol electors wanted October this yesr was Saskatoon's place their 1935 agreement whlcK
and woodwork was* done by fire Rust Resistant
Bus System Is
short time, was.thus indicated, and "private property and competition warmest since records have been expires >oon. , ,'. ;,"<•.. y •' •
and water in the Queen City grohe thought; the expense too groat.
as advocated by the Liberals and recorded, 81 years.
cery, operated by Karl Lykegard.
Rumania is reluctant to tie her*
Wheat
Saves
Huge
Wisest
Mean daUy temperature lor Oc- self to one nation—especially one
•The gas bus system would be Conservatives or state ownership
in the Houston block on Baker
tober', was 45.8 degrees,- 6.3 degrees operating on a barter basis,as Ger*
cheaper
and
trolley
buses
could
be
as advocated by the C- C. F."
street about-6:30 Tuesday evening.
Sum for Farmers
Ratepayers of Nelson may be substituted lata: if desired; In any
above
normal.
Previ-Jus*
high'
lor
many Is, Rumanians sources say.'-l
While he had urged a governFire started apparently in a cupEDMONTON, Nov. 1 <CW-Ea*n- asked shortly to express an opin- case "we've got to do something: ment of individuals, However,, he October was established in 1924, Rumania rather would do bust*;
board lull of counter check books,
ion, by way of a plebiscite, upon
when tile mean dally
temperature stem with nations having currencies
:
never
advocated
a
govtiles and rolls ot paper behind a ings of farmers many times greater tha fate of the- Nelson street rail- the street railway la In terrible said he had
-'..; - favored in world markets—such as
condition,"',:
„ ,.-,', ,. »'. ernment1 which would compel any was 44.8.;; , - "'
partition separating the back and than cost of research had resulted
way—whether the present sys<
Today's snowfall came eight days British sterling, the French franc
party or individual to give up Its earlieHlian
front portions ol the. store. Two from work of the national research tarn "Is to be retained; whether OTHER WORK •'*'
the
flrat
snow
last
year. or the United States dollar.
council
and
its
associatecommittee
principles;
.-,»•'•-•. »
sacks ol flour in Iront ol the cuptrolley buses should be substitutSuggestion of Mayor N C. Stibbs The Salmon Arm member was
board were turned into a thick on grains declared Major-General A.
ed; or whether an electrical sys- thit a gasoline bus system could
G.
L
McNaughton,
Ottawa,
council
paste. A group dl lUes above the
tem should be discontinued and be paid tor out of general revenue elected in the provincial, general
&• '"•
cupboard was completely burned. chairman, here todiy. •"•
gas or dlesel, buses substituted brought the comment from Alder- election in June, 1037, as an IndeThough a considerable' part ot the Major McNaughton declared that
Instead. The elty council Tues- man Waters, Roy Sharp and C. W. pendent. He wis formerly a cabinet
north wall and the- ceiUng Were Major H. G. L. Strange of Winniin the Conservative govday night heard a report prepared
this course would halt minister of
burned, the main damage was done peg, former Fenn. Alta.', farmer who ' Alderman T. H. Waters and R. Wer,that
the late Dr. S. F, Tplnile,
all other city Improvement work ernment
by water. Three lines ol hose were won the international wheat-cwejvn
and
alter
election ol R. L. Maitland.
Potter, city engineer, and sub- for two or three years.;
coupled up, but only one was used. In the Chicago International Grain
K.
C,
as
provincial
party leades
Alderman A. G. Ritestimated that in the. last mltted by *%
Alderman G. M. Benwell was asDense clouds ol smoke tilled bus- show, the
chie, chairman of the street rail- sured that the committee's figures he returned' to the Conservative
development of rust reranks
in'the
house.
,.,;' '.:. v.
iness and professional offices uo- year
VICTORIA, Nov. 1 (CP).
- Judge ol one ol our higher court*
wheats had saved prairie way committee, In which the cost showing a monthly loss of $1000 on
He ssld he had "nothing to regret
stoire, the Imperial Bank ol Canada sistant
Premier Pattullo In a statement granting ,an Injunction up an e w
ef
the
present
system
wis
rethe present street railway were and nothing to anolbglze lor" In any .today
parte application, restraining the
Immediately adjoining, and the farmers *B5,MO,000,
referred
to
what
he
termed
viewed and estimated costs for correct, and-Alderman Waters added
basement, but no damage was done
"the impropriety of a Judge of carrying into effect of an important
trolley bus or' gas bus systems this dMnot'ineiude other items of of Bis actions.' "What I did wis in
act of the legislature,
the
very
best
Interests
of
the
proto these.
one
of
our
higher
courts
granting
were discussed.
expense which should be charged vince". . .•
«.*•'.
•'••"$„ 'A. '•' an Injunction" restraining the ' Qhe cannot complain of restraint
Mr. Lykegard was not at the Nelson and Trait:
to the ridlway. , :'*'; "; ." "*. • *,',
TROLLEY EXPEN8IVE
carrying Into effect of ,an Im- against an act ot the legislature on
scene ol the lire.
Means of reducing the loss by
portant act of the legislature with- the ground of its being ultra viresi
Alderman T. H. Waters said he making;
Couples Take Out
school children's tickets
out" first 'notifying the govern- but I am certainly of the opinion
was convinced by his recent In- good
only
during
school
hours,
and
ment of the application for such that before any application for an
Licences to Wed quiries In the east and In England instituting a straight five-cent fare
injunction is hfiatd, the government
an Injunction.
that the trolley bus system would
should be notified of the, application
SPOKANE, Nov. t-XCP) - ' • W K . *be IdeaL Since then he had learned in place of six for 25 cents; were
The premier'made his statement in order that it -might have tM
riage licences—Gunnar' Johnson, that Nelson would have to install discussed briefly but no conclusion
to- make representaafter receiving advice that Mr. Juslegal, and Palma Elizabeth Rakettl. some new substation equipment and was reached.
tice A.-M. Manson today had con- tions to the court bef6re an' injuno"
33. both Nelson, B..C4 John M. that Continuation of an electrical A plebiscite should he taken, It
tinued an Injunction restraining tion is granted. •
Schoenagle, 31, and Blanche Scott, system might force an early addition was argued,, aa a means of obtain.
,J
the government's fuel, board Irom A continuance of the procuring of
19, both Itail, B, C - ,-••• , • - to the city power plant. An original
(Contnued on Page Two)
i_
putting into eHect a cut in- the granting att injunction without notiJames Hines on a charge ot conspir•*»
price of gasoline.
:• • fication to the government of th*
ing with racketeers. Hines will be
I
QUEBEC VOTES TODAY
This premier's slate-went follows: application, will compel the legistried-again, but a pre-election conviction would have sent Dewey's MONTREAL, Novrl (CPl-QueI. feel it my duty to the .public lature to take action to preclude
:
bec'S Union Nstionale government
political star soaring.
'™.
to point but the impropriety ot a anything to the kind. '•'
jrge /....J™
He is thoroughly known through- and the provincial Liberal party it
Estevan _Point..._
swept
from
power
in
August,
14936,
out New York State and his wsr
Fflhde
Rupert
against the rackets has made him were ready lor a new test of
Langara.
HUMAN IMAGINATION BEYOND HORRC
a national figure. His political value strength aa voters in two ridings
may be gauged from the tact that prepared to go to,the polls tomor3win.
OF NEW WORLD WAR — CORDELL HI
when the Republicans nominated row to choose occupants lor vacated VICTORIA,'Nov. I (CM-- A«. ' "I am told $300,000,000'Is spent Dawson, Y. T.
him lor New York governor, the legislative assembly seats.
Seattle •
NEW YORK.* Nov. M&>*. •.***•* agreements program.
Democrats dratted Lehman to op- The byelections were necessitated cumulation; Ot' silver* bullion and by United States in Canada - an- -Portland
.';..
State Secretary Cordell Hull de- On the contrary, he declaredpose him alter the governor had by resignation in Montreal-St. Lou- issuance of silver certificates on a nually and probably $100,000,000 of San Francisco
clared tonight the world "is a cross would 'T>ut redoubled vigor r
decided to relinquish the state of- is of Peter Bercovitcb. veteran Lib- basis of four-to-one by the Do- that sum is represented by silver Spokahe '..:..
roads," but has not lost its "power our effort to enlarge its scope
fice and seek a term in the United eral, and Rouvllle Bsaudry govern- minion government was suggested certificates. Canada could build a Los Angeles..
network of roads and other public
ol choice" between rule by arnled effectiveness.'
States. Senate,
. He denied contentions, ot mm
ment menjherfor St an stead county, In the British Columbia legislature works and solve-.- our unemploy- Kelowna
force and rule jw la*.
,,_
The faet Lehman permitted himtoday as a solution to Canada's eco- ment problems were she to adopt Penticton
He warned the nations il they commentators that because the to*
self to be re-drafted for a fourth
talltarten states, With their drastic
Grand Forks
place
"increased
reliance
upon
armsuch-a
policy.
Give
us
a
dobMr
nomic
problems.
,
",
term in the ofticche h u held six
CUTTER REPORT* WRECK
Kaslo •;..-.:
ed fore* as an instrument of nation- trade controls and attempts to be*
interest-free money on the basis
years is one ol the arguments Dew- JUNEAU, Alaska, Nov. 1 (AP)- "The southern Interior of British four
al policy they w)ll be marching come economically self-sufficient
to every' dollar's Cranbrook-..
ey employed' against him, The Re- The coast guard cutter Haida re- Columbia is flooded with United worthcertificates
toward the linal catastrophe ol'a hav*.extended their geographical
of bullion."
publican candidate charged Leh- ported tonight from Stevens passage States' silver dollar certificates,"
new world war, the horror and sway, other nations will have to fall
-,
Public
opinion
must
force
the
Otslid
E.
C.
Hennieer,
Liberal,
Grand
man thus obeyed the dictates ol the near Admiralty Island that it was
dastructiveness ol which pass hu- back on ft system of increasing eco.
Democratic machine and contended investigating the wreckage of an Forks-Greenwood. "If that coun- tawa government In the direction Swift Current _ ~ — ' --J
man Imagination.''^ '•-?•:•
., nomic isolation.
try can issue four to one against of freer money, Henniger continued. Moose Jaw
this showed he would work lor the
Speaking at the World Trade din- He, emphasized an economy ol
. , ' - . It would mean reopening of many Prince Albert-.
machine In the future rather than unidentified Sunken craft. The Haida bullion why can't wa?"
ner ol the; 35th "national lOTeign selt-sulllciency is bound to fail "
reported only the mast showed "Last year Canada produced 33,' mines In British Columbia with re- Saskatoon
in the interests of the electorate.
trade convention, Hull said nothing the long nln. In this connect*!
the water. A lief, .with a blue 283.000 ounces of silver. There is sultant employment for thousands; Qu'Appolle ....
Dewey also charged the gov- above
had happtaed lh recent weeks — he did not mention Germany sper
other
thousands
could
be
put
to
fish
and
the
blue
letters
A
S
P
S
U
only
25
cents
worth
of
silver
in
ernor's widely-advertised feat of
WlonipaE'
.::...'•.;..•-..
-<rtfeaning.the "Peace of Munich" — cally, put officials said he had I
on a white background, dangled either Canadian or United States work on highways and relief camps
Forecasts — Kooten ay: Moderate to cause him to abandon his trade- country particularly in mind.
would become unnecessary.
(Continued on Page Nine)
from the mast
dollars. :,••''.
north to northeast winds,
sharp Irost at night'.- ' fair with
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Council Subscribes
ate In conjunction with Trail snd
Nelson. Because Trail and Nelson
to Nelway Petition
refused to Join the scheme was
dropped, he said.
" y' mt
City "council by resolution Tuess,
MAY LOSE RATING ,
,.
day night indorsed the_petltion,J-Ing circulated by the Nelson bl
Unless the Rossland high school
of trade asking for improvemen
Increased its library to 2400 books
the Nelway-Nelson road.
INdUR
in a short while it will be crossed
The •council's resolution set ol
off the list of the province's acthat the road was In constant use,
credited
schools,
Principal
McRossland
Junior
board
of
trade
at
Ijgh School May Lose its monthly meeting here tonight, Kenzie Informed the meeting. The
was in a'poor state of repair, and
..—„ Boys' choir, entering
was inadequate for tourist traffic
a committee to' investi- present, library contains 600 books.
y Rating If Library appointed
Ihth year under the direction
ottering. It was of vital Importance
gate possibilities pt establishing li- Ht suggested to the board a scheme Fire, Chief
Reports
to increase the number of books
not onfv to Nelson itself but to the » ....s, T. J. S. Ferguson, will -prebraries
here.
'
'
•>-•.
••
• N o t Increased
having students canvass the
whole district for its actual use, and sent an "All.Boys" concert, NovemThis step wss taken after an' by
town, but at the same time he cxber 19. A program of choruses, duets
possible future tourist trade.
ROSSLAND, B, C Nov. 1 - Feel- appeal was made by Mrs. H. M. iressed the desire to work with the
§ Homespuns t Nets • Cretonnes
and solos from members of the choir
Bates for a public library and anNecessary
will be cUvlded between the secular
ig that both the Rossland public other
unior
board.
Suggestions
that
the
by Wesley McKenzie, princiValues From 30e to 60c yard
and
sacred.
Some
lovely
songs
which
id students ot Rossland high school pal -of the Rossland high, for a wo' library groups work together During tire prevention week in
Mrs. Ferguson brought back from
I were brought out and discussed,' but Nelson 423 inspections, were made
'. .
lould have access to a library, the school library,
England
this
summer
will
be
heard
no definite conclusion was reached.
A committee consisting of Mrs. It was hoped that the committee ot furnaces, ranges and stovepipes,
for the first time In Nelson, •
Bates, Mr. McKenzie, Rev. D. S. meeting would result in some con- and only 28 orders tor ImproveThe boys will be assisted in their
ments had to be Issued, M H. MaCatchpole, Victor. Falsetto, and W. crete move,
unique program by Frank Hosek,
CAMP
LISTER,
B.C,
~Aleck
Gilbert Hunt was appointed to loney, tire chief, reported to the Demchuck was a visitor to Bonners 16, winner of the1 violin champion,
A. Darble is to meet tomorrow end
report its progress to a later execu- look;into the cost of decorating the dty council Tuesday night.
$2.and $3 VALUES
Ferry, a guest of his sister and ship epp at the Kootenay Music fesFire drills at city schools showed brother-in-law Mr. and Mrs. O, tival tjus year, and George Kerr, 20,
- T O CLEAR
tive meeting.
city;_ for the Christmas season.
who recently, received the degree
is the intention of the board to that the schools could be complete- Vanetten.
MUNICIPAL PROBLEM TOLD
ly emptied in the following times:
Al Wilson of Cranbrook spent a ot L. B. S. M.- Both, are from BlairJ. A. McLeod, city clerk, spoke sponsor the project with the co- High school, 56 seconds; Junior
Alto."i'--•'•• •---'•
briefly and interestingly on prob- operation of the business men here. high, SO seconds; Central school, 63 few days here with his father-in- more,
Besides winning many cups and
Suggestion ot holding a snow
law George Hurry.
lems of municipal government,
St. Joseph's academy, 90
«'9'
etter From a Man of 90 stressing the cost of supporting hos- carnival was discussed and the mat- seconds;
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. McKee and first prizes in various festivals, Mr.
seconds; Hume school, 40 seconds. Frank Baker were visitors at.Hus- Kerr recently won an amateur radio
»»
pitals and centres of education, and ter left in the hands ot the sport
He asks us to excuse his writing. raising money by the sale ot deb- committee under Lawrence Nichol- The fire chief expressed thanks croft Wednesday at the home ot broadcast. Frank Hosek holds three
to L. V. Rogers,- K C. McCannell, Mrs. M Ross. •, .,cupS Won at festivals, including one
e do more than that—we congrat- entures. He also commented on the son.
' . . .- .
Alderman T. H, Waters, Rev. Father
ate him on being able io write at Municipal Superannuation acL QuotCharles Huscroft was a week-end won in the Kootenay Music festival
Lambert and Gordon Batley tor visitor at his home here from Nicks The regular St. Paul's Boys choir
at his -age, especially .as he has, ing hospital cost figures from 1027
441
lectures at the schools during the Island where he is building a hay- consists of 30 boys, with an addiPHONE
i suffering from rheumatism. and 1937, the speakef showed the
week.
tion of 12 members in (he Tuxis
is what he says in his letter;— increased cost. In 1927 the city conbarn for Dr, Bruner te Co.
BAKER
Aldermen
complimented the
Mrs. Jack Chilton was a visitor chOir and eight small probationers.
553
"Three years ago I iyas in bed Jor tributed $2800 and in 1937 a sum
Chief on the report.
to Creston Tuesday. >
ix -weeks with inflammatory l-heu- of $4460. The 1938 estimate, was
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Peck of Cressm Since that time I have been rated on the previous year.,
ton and Mrs. Kilgren and daughter
>g Kruschen Salts, and have From $31,000 in 1927, the cost to
of Riverview were Sunday visitors
had another attack. But the the dty for education in Rossland
to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Yerbury.
iplaint left me with inflamed has climbed to nearly $40,000 in
The John Huscroft baler is bal, and it hurt tne to walk. My 198».
ing at the Herbert Yerbury and
.ids were also somewhat stiff. I Mayor W. A. Turner also briefly
Beard ranches with H. Helme in
ik Kruschen every morning be- commented bn the increase in cost
WARDNER, B. C-Mlsses Char- charge;
p breakfast, and shall continue ol operating schools and hospitals,
Permission given Robert Hong ene and Ruth Hamrin, accompan- Miss Irene Huscroft Is visiting SEATTLE, Nov. 7 (AP)- Solly
MORE ABOUT
do so, because I am sure they ESLING GIVES 160
- the.city
.... -u„ .„„«»iiv
« r » wi
-water ied by Mr. and Mrs. H. Haney
Rrleger, ting-wise bomber from Five Witnesses
,'
by
council's fire,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ogilvie at Wynn- Brooklyn,
kept me in good shape f<
for
'won the world middle.
The minutes of the previous execu- and light committee of 1932 to' re- motored to Spokane Thursday, re- del.
j years. accuse this writing, i tive
in
New
Trial
of
move
the
penstock
pipe
used
in
weight
bOxlng
championship
tonight
turning Saturday.
meeting disclosed that $50 was
Mr. and Mrs. J. Dolsn motored to by taking a 15-round decision from
„i ninety years old, and use bo< donated
Mr.' and Mrs. A, Rosicky and Boswell
to lhe Junior board by W. the, old Nelson Cottonwood falls
Saturday for the week-end
nds to write."—J.R.G.
Victoria Woman
K, Esling, M. P, for the express power plant, was not authorized family motored to Spokane Fri- Mrs. Dolan staying to Visit tor two Al Hostak of SeatUe. Krieger
weighed 160; Hostak 159%.
The pain and stiffness of rhcu- purpose ot beautifying Esling park by the council ot that year, as re- day, returning Sunday.
VICTORIA, Nov. 1 (CP)-Evl(Continued From Page One)
weeks
her
grandmother
and
aunt,
vealed
by
minutes,
and
the
1938
. J. Lawson and son Lawrence,
i are often caused by uric here. Warm thanks were extended
dence of five witnesses was heard
council Tuesday night decreed the were Cranbrook visitors Saturday. Mrs. Ike Lewis snd Mrs. C Holdon.
,
the muscles and Joints. Krus- to Mr. Esling.
this afternoon in the second trial Jacknis, Gula and Virfa, all of
A court whist drive was held
arrangement
should
not
be
carW. Holtom was a visitor to Cran- Saturday. Mrs. D. J, McKee won
«lps to dissolve and remove Commenting on the public library ried through. The agreement1 with
ot Mrs, Vera Colebourne on a Brooklyn or New York* City, were
Saturday.
uric acid in a gentle way suggestion, John Borden informed
charge of murdering her husband, taken into custody over the week- the ladles' first prize and G. GorHong, as indicated by letters brook
H. Simpson was a visitor in ril winning the men's prise. Con,h the natural. channels. Re- the.gathering that a drive for a. Mr.
Sidney William Colebourne, in their end.
iigncd
by
\V.
R.
Campion
and
H.
I health and vigor is the result, .library had been made here .about B. Lindsay, members ot the com- town.
Oak Bay Cottage last April. The Sacoda Is in Sing Sing prison tor
solation went to Miss M. Ross and
(Advt> lour years ago, which was to oper- mittee of that time, and by Boyd
M. McPhee of Cranbrook was W. Skerlk. The committee consistfirst trial last month resulted in a parole violation. Hoover said. '
disagreement
':
The FBI chief said the men were
C Affleck, former,.city engineer, a visitor to town Friday.
ed of Mrs. W. Demchuck, Miss Maud
Mr. and Mrs. D. Chester ot Coal Ross and Charles Huscroft* •;
was that he should take up the
suspected In two other kidnappings
pipe and in payment for it give the Creek visited Mir, and Mrs. H. Ray McKee, Kirk Beard, Hugo "I have been SO years on tbe way
and three holdups but refused to
Thompson Friday,
city one length ot the pipe.
name the victims in these cases.
Sommerfelt, Herbert Steib,'• were'
Nelson, and now that I have
MORE ABOUT
B. Pelton, M Tito of Cranbrook Sunday visitors at Guy. Garrison's to
The place in Westchester county
made my destination, fate decrees
Holding that the arrangement were visitors to town Friday.
where Fried, 32 years old was seizranch at Porthill. I should arrive at night and be
was not properly -carried through
Miss Inez Renick and Mr. R.
ed is not far from the scene of
at the time, the council decided to Wilkinson were visitors to town Miss Joan Langston ot Erickson obliged to leave before morning
the unsolved kidnapping of Peter
spent the week-end st the home of for the east" humorously complainreimburse him for his work ot un- Friday,
.
Levine, 12, who disappeared from
ed Charles A. Bowman, editor of the
and Mrs. A. Sinclair,
covering the pipe to the .extent ot Miss M. Tully of Galloway
-./as Mr.
- * ** last
• * ¥eb. _.
24 and
New Kochelle
_
Alt Wellsprlng and Fred Powers Ottawa Citizen, as he dropped into
(Continued Prom Paae One)
In town Friday.
whose headless body was found
The Daily NewS plant Tuesday
were visitors at Bonners Ferry.
R. Atwood,- h. Atwood of Jaffray
Miss. I. Rutledge spent Thanks- night after arrival from Trail
ing the opinion of property owners washed ashore nearby on Long
visited town.
giving at the home of Mrs. Robinson Mr. Bowman said when he came before a debenture bylaw was pre- Island sound on May 29.
Mss P. Rauaen and H. Anderson ot Blcwitt.
out from England, Nelson was in
of Jaffray were In town Friday.
A. II. Donaldson has just com- his mind, and he had always want- pare!) and submitted.
Miss I. Maltman of Bull River pleted the erection of a log barn ed to enjoy the attractions it was NEED $35,000 YEAR
Lane's Offer for T
Paced by their skip, who rang up was in town Friday.
"Thj street railway has reached
The Deer Lodge club basketball reputed to have. He said he would
a 3»7 agjregate count, Johnny Au- J. Martinos left Saturday tor Nel- team have new uniforms black come back "for a good visit" in the point where it must either be
Lot Is Accepted
relio's bowlers rolled up their first aon on a fishing trip.
and orange.
the course of time.
abandoned or entirely revamped to
of Thomas H. Lane of $75
victory in the Legion Bowling club's The Christmas tree dance, held Gordon Hurry is working in Nel- He paid a tribute to the evident a modern system," the report said, forOffer
DONT-SEND A PENNY-JU8T MAIL i
» city-owned lot—lot 2, block
Christmss tourney Tuesday night Friday night, was well attended. son,
',
progresslveness ot Nelson and Trail, and added that to carry out the 47—was accepted by the city counJust try. them, prove at.our risk how greatly our fine glasses-will
They walloped Dave Muir's quin. Whist prizes were won by, ladies; visitor to Creston Friday.
mentioning that he had spent the repairs necessary over the next four
improve your appearance, enable you to see far or near, - • • i,\
..
Mrs. L. Doree; men's, R. Thompson. CAMP LISTER-BUI Chilton is day seeing the Tadanac plants. He years, $35,000 would bs needed an- cil Tuesday night
tet 1452-1195.
read the smallest print ot thread the finest needle.
Walter. Wood was high individual The lucky ticket by R Chalender working at the boundary dairy for has been making a three weeks nually.
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed, or the 10-day trial costs
of Bull River.
scorer with a 204,
Mr. Bice.
western tour.
Additional considerations Includyou nothing, -~-A
:' .' !•»"***? ' '*
C, Barnes and E. Johnson spent Clara Hoffman who has been
UNDERWOOD
Teams and scorers follow:
ed the cost of keeping roads in reDIRECT FROM tHE FACTORY TO YOU-When you get
Mrs. Chapman
143 124— 287 a few days at Gold Creek on a working at Brocket, Alta., has reSslr
where the car tracks divided
TYPEWRITERS
glasses from us, you are dealing direct with one of the
11
Ith
Sees
Hockey
T. Ennis
128 111— 239 hunting trip.
turned.
tern, and the necessity tor an
largest optical laboratories in Canada. Ysu save the
102 135— 237 G. Thompson and Miss S. Mobery
H; Sutherland .
addition to the city power plant
Bill Yerbury was a visitor to his
middleman's profit, Glasses in latest styles for as little as
. 103 130—233 motored to Elko Saturday.
Films and Brigade. should the present loads be mainW. Gray s.........
arents Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Y6rMr. and Mrs. H. Thompson were ury, coming in from KHd crSek,
, 97 122— 219
tained and normal- increase take
D. Mult
.......
FREE COUPON
, PAY NOTHING UNLE88
' •"**» visitors to Cranbrook Saturday.
in Action at Shilo place.—•>;.-•'. ,,,*• i'-ijisB
David Gustafson is working tor
SATISFIED
1195 Mrs. Erickson of Cranbrook was W. Lindhorsi at Huscroft .
Victorih Optical Co., .,*.-••
Buses and an overhead trolley
Total ;T
Moving
pictures
of
the
final
Trail
a visitor in .town Saturday.
Dent SN-38, 273 Yonge St,
'Try our glasses 10,days and
Mr. and Mrs. A. Montgomery Smoke EaterS-Cornwall Flyers hoc- for a trackless trolley bus system
-nights at our risk.' M not
Toronto, Ont , V '.;;
94 115—209 V. Rhine spent the weekend and family were Sunday visitors key game at Calgary last winter, would cost 4109,000 to install and a
Mrs/Cady".
; amazed and delighted, they
121 111-232 here
I would like a pair of your
at Riverview to the latter's par- including the "goal that won the loss of $15,520 a year could be exF. Defoe
cost you nothing. Mail Fres
113 204— 317 - H. Renstrom who Is employed at ents Mr. and Mrs. Philips.
stylish glssses on 10-day Free
W. Wood .;
Allan cup"; the hockey special train pected on the basis ot revenue as at
wupon today154 185— 337 the Crow's Nest comp spent the
Trial. If notperfectly satisfied,
W. Duckworth
Harry Yerbury spent a* few days arriving at Calgary from the West present it wss estimated
189 163— 357 weekend at his home here.
they cost me nothing. «
J.,Aurelio
in the Boundary lake country, look- Kootenay; Nelson's reception for Gasoline buses, it was estimated,
. Here's Quick Relief from
—
Mrs. H. Ballard motored to Cran- ing over his trap line and getting the champion Trailites; Trail's wel- would cost $25,500 to install and the
1152 brook Saturday.
Their DISTRESS!
"Name ,~—«
things in shape for the winter. Ir- come for Its "boys"; and the 24th total annual cost would amount to
' Total
—
Mrs. Mosn and children ot Bull win Bylan accompanied him.
Brigade in action at Camp $23,120. On the basis of present rev- Rub soothing, warming Musterolo
. Age .
River visited here over the week- Elmer Huscroft was a week-end Field
well
into
your
chest and throat.
Shilo
this
summer,
were
shown
enue; the operating loss would be
end.
Slim Porter,Again
visitor in Spokane. He was acMusterolo Is NOT just a salve. It's
Address
Miss Lillian Wallace of Crah- companied by his sister, Miss Irene 111th* field brigade members and $8(199 each year.
•
"counfer./rrHfnt"
containing
guests, by Captain John Laurie, 20-MINUTE SERVICE
Dept SN-38, 273 Yonge St,
President F. A. C.; brook visited Mr. and Mrs. G. Huscroft who is returning to Van- their
cold remedies, oil of
. Prov.,
" ~ 'efif of police,
poller at'*•""'
the Armory
'
P. O.
TORONTO, ONT.
'
Renick,
The estimates were made on lhe old-fashioned
couver. After visiting her parents Trail Chief
mustard,
sod
otter
valuable
ingredinight Captain
Laurie took basis of a 20-minuto schedule from
. , _ _ .sight
c
Large Attendance Mr. and Mrs. R. Shaw and son Mr. and Mrs. John Huscroft, Miss Tuesday
ents, in a clean white ointment.
„ ,..,„.!
Galloway were visitors to town Huscroft went by plane trom Spo- the
films himself.
6
a.m.
to
midnight
SOP*
M. N. (Slim) Porter was reelected of
That's why it gets such, fine results
Rev. and Mra. Gerald Ward were
kane to Seattle then motored from amopg
resident at the annual meeting of Sunday.
It Is evident.. .that no type of —better than the old-fashioned musthe guests ot the battery.
Mrs. F. Thompson snd daughter, there to Vancouver.
ie Farview Athletic club Tuesday Florence,,
transportation system will pay Ita tard plaster. Musterolo penetrates,
Mr. Ward, new pastor of the First
and
F.
Wellander
were
Mrs. J. Chilton was in Creston a Baptist church, said he and Mrs. own operating costs but must be
night in the Hume school anner Fernie. visitors Friday. '
guest at the home of Mra. Jim Ward were adjusting themselves to subsidised by tha city," the report stimulates, warms thd soothes, helpwith an attendance of 80 people inful in quickly relieving local [congesMiss June Thompson spent the Johnson.
cluding 25 adults.
commented. "The street railway tion and pain. Used by millions for 30
Nelson after living in Texas, and
Agnes Sinclair ot Erickson wss a were feeling "right at home" alRoss Fleming talked briefly on weekend here.
loss over recent years Is $11,000 yean. Recommended by many doc
visitor to her parents Mr. and Mrs ready.
how wejl the club has been run and
to $12,000 per year, not Includ- tors and nurses. Made in Canada, in
A. Sinclair.
how' Systematically the executive Municipalities Body
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS
ing Interest, sinking fund or de- three strengths: Regular Strength,
Harry Demchuk and Sam Demhas carried on. He stated that he
preciation, and If maintained the Children's (mild), and Extra Strong.
believed that'all executive members
chuck were visitors to town.
City Purchases
of
Kootenay
Meets
city Is faced with a large Invest- All druggists, 40*5 each.
whether honorary or active, should
Mrs. J. Pendry and son were
ment for replacements and also
be consulted in club affairs.
$17,000
in
Bonds
Sunday visitors at the Garrison
at Nelion Friday ranch.
must face tne fast that streets
Wilfred- Marquis briefly compliPurchase
of
bonds
ot
a
par
value
Executive of ~the Union of Koomented Mr. Fleming and W. E.
John Krisble was a Sunday vis- of $17,000 for sinking fund purposes, cannot be paved satisfactorily
whore rails exist"
Morris for their sportsmanship and tenay Municipalities will meet in itor to the Demchuck family at
the actual cost being $16,008.7!), was While tbe rubber tired vehicles
Nelson Friday at 2 p.m. to discuss Huscroft.
staunch support,
the provincial government's public Mr. and Mrs. Boh Swindell of reported to the city council Tuesday would require good roads, "money
'
The.meeting
then
held
an
open
\., , , - OEORQE BENWEL|Li; Proprietor.
discussion on plans for the coming utilities bill as it concerns munici- Trail were visitors to the latter's night by W. E. Wasson, city treasur- spent this way is used by nearly
er. The purchases included:
year. It was decided to sponsor palities. Nelson city council receiv- parents Mr. and Mrs. Tann.
everyone." it added. "Medium and
SAMPLE R O O M S . : EXCELLENT D I N I N G ROOM
whist drives and dsnees in order ed this information from W. E. B. Miss Mary Nygard ot Canyon was $5000 Province of British Colum- low cost paved roads can be used
bia 5 per cent bonds, due in 1953,
to bolster club finances. Incident- Moneypenny city clerk of Trail, s visitor to Miss Gloria Foss.
Oh the routes. Snow plowing and
ally President Porter stated that the secretary of the Union, Tuesday Miss Mary Ross of Huscroft was at 100%, $5043.76.
Province of British Colum- road maintenance In winter will
European Plan, $ 1 . 5 0 Up
club.still enjoyed a bank balance. night.
a Sunday visitor at the home of bia$7000
414 per cent bonds, due in 1969, be much less expensive on the
. The. Booster club will again opMr. and Mrs. G. Gorril.
bus routes and no deep ruts will be
96.50, $6755.
erate, and an attempt will be made
The intent son bf Mr. and Mrs. at$5000
Province of Saskatchewan formed as with the rails/'
to
seil
memberships
to
former
club
Catholics
Stage
J.
C.
Helme
was
baptized
and
named
Klrkpatrick,
Vancouver;
B.
-W.
.
per
cent
bonds,
due
in
1943,
at
SUGGEST GAS FIRST
HUMB —'ft H. I. Attree, Vicmembers.
Edward at Anglican church 86.30, $4300.
'toria; H. F. Meredith, James T. Thorn,; Penticton; G. W. Hicks, .Thedub'will attempt to have the
It Was suggested:
Successful Whist James
Sunday.
Kamloops;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
A.
Eelgh, H. V. Ernot, J. H. Hazlecity operate an .open air ring on the
"If gasoline busts are used for
L. Colletti, W. F. Stewart, Miss Miss E. Fleck, school teacher at
.tvood, K. A. Cruise, J. W. Thomp- Shrigley, Creston; A. J. Balment, Fairvlew tlaygrounda in order to
spent the week-en(| at 11 Tables in
ths next five or six years, by
son, Oeorge Hodgson, J. Crompton, R, P. Frayn, F. Slater, Cranbrook; give Farview youngsters free skat- A. Stewart and J. Bengert with a Erickson,
Lister,
guest
of
Miss
I.
Rutledge.
tha
tlms they are written off the
score of 98 placed first at the Catho•'•',•
p r . and Mrs. A. M. Ham, W. P. J. Ostey, Edmonton.
owcr plant addition will have
ing and develop prospective hockey lic whist at the Cathedral hall Tues- Adolf Domhe and Archie Donald- \
Pythian Whist
i made and extra power will
players,'. •
son
have
gone
hunting
In
the
Kitchday night 17 tables were in play.
P. Perdue and Mrs; H. Leslie won
be available. If traffic Justifies
Other officers elected were, first
A. F.-Dodd, Mr. end Mrs. E. Dodd, ener district.
vice-president Ross Fleming; second and Miss V. Lacoursier took second
Mr. and Mrs, J. Bird and Miss first place honors'for. men and la- the Increased eost, or the public
vice-president, Miss Phyllis Wallace; place honors.
so desires, the trolley buies could
Curtis attended the: Canyon bad- dies respectively at the Pythian Sistod third yice-presiifent Tommy
then be Installed, However, tiers
card party last Friday. Mrs". ters whist drive ahd dance held at
Albert Lindsay acted as master of minton
the K. P. hall Tuesday night L.
Lennon. Bob Walton was elected
Is no question but what modern
Bird
won
the
first
prise
at
bridge
P. and L. KAPAK, Proprietors
Warren and Mrs. A. W. Lee won
secretary-treasurer. Four honorary ceremonies while the Catholic and Mr. Bird'the consolation.
city transit type gasoline buses
Commercial, Tourist and Family Trade Solicited
presidents' were chosen; W. E. Young People's orchestra played for
will give a satisfactory sesvlce,
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Constable of consolation prises. There were 11
tables
in
play.
ROOMS $1.00 AND UP
Morris, W. Marquis, NR. B. .(Jack) the dance.
better than given at ths present
Alice Siding were Sunday visitors
Morris and Harry Houston;
The refreshment committee Intime, at a much rower cost to ths
Free Parking
NEL80N, B..C,
Phona 234
at the home, ot Col. and Mrs. F.
cluded
Mrs.
L.
Renwlck,
Mrs.
A.
city."
City Has Tenders on Lister.
-,.-, ,
Douglas Sinclair is a. visitor In Ren wick, Mrs. Q. Latta and Mrs. A.
Receipts of Street
VANCOUVER, B. C , HOTELS
Three Makes Tractors Nelson, a guest of Mr, snd Mrs. F. Olson.
Cars October $1161 Tenders tor three makes of trac- N. Thompson.
Mr. snd Mrs. B. B. Stallwood of Zoning Bylaw Is
tors ahd a variety ot bulldozing
f£ "YOUR VANCOUVER HOME" Newly Renovated ThroughReceipts of the. Kelson street rail- equipment,
widely in price Nelson were week-end visitors to
out Phones and Elevator,
way fe October amounted "to according tovarying
Col. and Mrs. Fred Lister,
of a stone-lined ditch,, to
:
the
power
and
site
ol
Filially Enacted roOpening
A. PATERSON. late ot
$1101.05, compared with $1195.75, a the tractors snd of the type of
Miss Lelsmajter of Lethbridge
vent surface water from Front
report ;«Tuesday night to the city equipment to be used with them, was- a visitor to her sister and Nelson's new sonihg bylaw, which troot
Coleman. Alta, Proprietor
running
in on the property
council showed. The street cars were received by the city council brother-in-law Mr. and Mrs, Joe will govern building in the city occupied by Kootenay
K j $ Seymoilr t t , Vancouver, B.C.
Industries,
carried 23,51)8 adults and 2643 chil- Tuesday night. The tenders were Wocknlti.
henceforth, passed its final stage Limited, was authorised by the city
dren -lurinf' the month. ..
turned over to the public works Harry Powers has returned to in the city council Tuesday night council Tuesday night on recomSPOKANE, WASH., HOTELS
his home from Creston hospital.
when it' was "reconsidered, finally mendation of Alderman T. H.
committee to study.
passed and adopted." The bylaw Waters.
Council Delays Action
will now go forward to the provincial government
Ash Hoist Civic Centre
When in SPOKANE You Will Enjoy Staying at tha
LONDON (CP)-In the rasing of
,Estimate of $395.for Installing an
410 Riverside t I A « A | V A f M C V
Opposite
ash hoist at. the Civic Centre wss
Bingo contests and other games Whitehall Gardens, care is to be
CRANBROOK,
B.C.—Honoring
taken
to preserve the Noll Gwyn
rtabled for a week by the city counwere played,, and a highlight ot
»• Avenue
O O I W W W i l - l l V I ' Paulsen Bldg.
cil Tuesday night pending an at- Mrs, A- J- Irtnside, Mrs. W. A. the evening -was ' the "Jitterbug mulberry tree, named after the faYOU NEED YOUR FIRES
Fergie
and
Mrs.
W.
J.
Barber
enter-,
mous
actress-mistress
of- Charles III
:';• EVERY COURTESY SHOWN OUR CANADIAN GUESTS A
tempt to secure other..estimates.
Band" composed «t-members oi the
tained at dinner and bridge at the Rebekah lodge, which presented She lived from 1650 to 1687,
ON ALL DAY LONG
MADRAS, India*(CP)-, Indian home of the former on Saturday musical entertainment '•••'
women are entering medical and evening. When covers were laid tor ' Mr. and Mrs.- R.W. Bartman Of
teaching professions In-large 'num- 19. Mrs, N. Hogarth was prize Radium Hot Springs were -city
bers and beginning to take an active winner:
at newmarket' and. l b s . Visiters on- their wiy to Califorpart In Civic and national life, said
nia where they will spend a 'hoi_. E. *Rangarathan, vice-chancellor J. Bracitett -mid Htm. A, A. McMiss Irma McNeil has returned
Kowan winners at bridge. A special
Of 'the Madras university.
IUR HEATER
FOR YOUR FURNACE
.prise WSs presented to the guest of frdm Uthbtid|e,';V,
FOR YOUR
tiddor. Other guests wart-Mrs. C.J.
Mrs. E.S. Jones has returned
little, w^i^mmMtck iur' from
a months holiday spent
Mr, MrJ.-W.H. Wilson, Mrs. C. It
relatives in Vancouver.
Wa-rdTMnt;Q. WWton, M»».;A. J, .With
Mrs. J. Btackctt and Mrs. W„
,',; Pleturssqus
[ome, i Fergle were tea hostesses at ths
5 t.m. and 1 0 : 3 0 a.m.—Except Sunday
Cranbrook golf and country dub
UI«.
WHpsSSStl .........—.—,
!.
C
Saturday afternoon, •
; "The Ocean at |tt Dobt*;
Gibbons and Miss Lillian Boyd ot Gordon Dezall is spending a tew
A hotel with personality, chum
Vancouver
days In Lethbridge and Calgary.
and homelike atmosphere,-Fine
Maple {.eat; Rebekah lodge mem- . Mrs, A.J. Ironside and family
Fuel Specialists Since 1899
bathing. Excellent food. Ameribers were hostesses at a Hallowe'en have left for Weyburn, Sask., where
can plan from (115.00. European
party following the regular meet- they will reside. Mr., Irorgide left
Trail—Phone 135
Nelson—Phone 35
from $1.50.
ing when the members ot the Odd a few weeks ago to take dp his
M. H. MclVOR, Prop.
Fellows lodge and several guests new duties with Uie C.P.R. there.
The: ORIFPIN8, Proprietors
mm€*7jtmy.
'•':.,
irom Kimberley wire present

[sHoys

423 Inspections
in City in Fire
PreventionWeek

I0SSLAND JUNIOR BOARD TO SEEK
WANS OF ESTABLISHING LIBRARIES

e Concert

Drastic

Drapery Department

Only 23 Orders

i

Social .^y ,.••
Camp leister

Sale Price 19< to Ml Yard

is Both Hands
ToWitte

FRILLED EDGED CURTAINS

..Wp&tfalr

AXMINSTER RUG SPECIAL

JWM R* P9#5 '*„% $35.00

Robert Hong lo
Be Reimbursed Sodal .-'ft
Work, Penstock WARDNER

Brooklyn Bomber
Wins Over Hostak

FURNITURE

L

KIDNAP CASES

Ottawa Editor
Visits Kootenay

StefcMn Ift-Day Trial Free
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t

CHEST COLDS

Victoria
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Front Ditch to
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cars parked on the city street; and
that this had but three cars on the
street, Mayor N. C. Stibbs stated
Tuesday night at the city council
meeting, when George W. Pease
complained that garages were "being subsidized" by being permitted
to use city streets.*' '
Mr. Pease held that only five
garages in the city had sufficient
floor space to carry on their work,
ahd that the others must use the
streets to carry on,
*
Alderman T. H. Waters Insisted it
was a case for enforcement ot the
bylaw,
DRIVE BUSINESS AWAY?'
-"Do you want one-hour parking
• City police making a check Mon- and to stop overnight parking? If
you
do, you'll drive business away
day found that only one garage had
from the town," commented Mayor
Stibbs.
It was Alderman C. W. Tyler's
opinion garages were in a different
position. Alderman C. M. Benwell
agreed. Alderman Roy Sharp asked
Western Com. Ton $10.50 for more definite information as
to the ownership ot the offending
cars. Alderman p. G. Morey suggested the chief of police instruct'
613 Ward St.
Phone 106 garagemen they must not work on
cars on the street.
Alderman Waters asked how
many garages were using the street,
and Mr. Pease replied three.
The alderman also suggested a peKidneys that are not eliminating watte tition should be brought in by gamatter as they thould will make you ragemen affected. If those using the
feel miserable—achey—tired, de- streets were forbidden to carry on
pressed! If suffering iron) backache, in this way, they would be obliged
broken rest, rheumatic pains, you need to provide more floor space, he
the 8 medicinal ingredients in Gin Pills said.
to help your kidneys filter out troublemaking toxins. Get s I w of Gin Pills
today.

Street Parking
by Garages
Belore Council

Only One Offending
Monday Mayor
'•.'' • Tells Pease

GOAL

Williams Transfer

BACKACHE?

Social...
JOHNSON'S
LANDING

JOHNSON'S LANDING, B.C.-E.
M Bacchus of Birchdale was a
visitor .Saturday.
Raymond and Jack Raper and
0.0. Stenberg visited Kaslo Tuesday.
Malcolm Greenlaw of Hawser
was a visitor Monday.
S. Lake and W. Bowman visited
Kaslo during the week.

Quicker

Social.:.
Grand Forjw
GRAND FORKS, B. C. - George
ahd David Tonks of Trail are spending the week-end with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C, Tonks.
Miss Mama Mclean of Greenwood visited the elty Saturday.
Jimmy Graham of Trail Is visiting his father, J. Graham. '
Jack Clark and Duncan McDonald ot Greenwood visited the dty
this week,
' ,
Fred Smith has returned trim ah
extended, stay at the coast. .
Hugo Wood returned Saturday
from Trail, where he. visited his
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Pennoyer. '
Miss Edna Stuart, Mrs; Alice McMillan, Phyllis Simmons and Miss
Alice Spraggett, returned from Nelson where they attended the teachers' convention.
••-.. .'..
Leo Gowans spent the week end
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Gowans.
•'. "
Mr. and Mrs. Ray OrSer returned
Saturday from Nelson where the
former was a delegate to the teachers' convention/
Miss Sheila Kyle, guest ot Mr.
and Mrs. - Wood for several days,
left for her home in England.
George Olsen of Nelson is visiting
friends in tSe city. - Robert Wood, who has been visiting his uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. Wood, let*,, this week for Montreal

Social....
Crawford Bay
CRAWFORD BAY, B.C.-Mrs.
Morley, who was the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Maxwell, returned to her
home at Coombs, Vancouver Island.
0 . Burden and A.J. Watson returned from a duck hunting trip
at Kootenay Flats.
Mr. and Mrs. Watson and Mrs. W.
Fraser motored to Nelson Thursday.
A.G. Woolgar spent the weekend
at Trail.
Mrs. Gooch, her nephew and nelce
Basil and Miss K. Houghton, Have
returned from a trip to Vancouver
island,
., . '
Captain and Mrs. Hincks have
returned home from Radium Hot
Springs.
____^__

New Transformer
for Baker Street
Purchase iof a -new SO K. V.,<*V
transformer costing (372, to take
care ol the increasing electric load
on the south side of Baker street,
between Josephine' and Stanley
street, was authorized by the city
council Tuesday night. A 25 K.V.A.
transformer will be "salvaged,

MAXIE BERGER IN
W I N OVER GOMER

-PAOE T H R U I

Cancer Outlook Is Bright, Though
on Increase, Auld Tells Kinsmen
Social...
PROCTER

ifiH^^
INCORPORATED t < * MAY 1670.

Birchrjones Speoks oq
Red Cross Plans
for Nelson

WEDNESDAY MORNING SPECIALS

BngUsh Mtinelette

PROCTER, B. C,-Mr. and M M .
Outlook for the stamping out ot
C. Swanson have returned from cancer In Canada, despite the fact
Vancouver where they were mar- the disease was definitely on the InServiceably woven in colored'Striped designs that will
ried
recently.
They
have
taken
up
Wii YORK, Nov. 1 (AP) 1crease, was comparatively bright,
Maxie Berger, Canadian light- residence in Procter.'
stated Dr. F. M. Auld to the kinsmen
tailor
into good looking boys' or men's py- gat. gam '
weight champion from Montreal,
Mr. and Mrs, W. R Jarvis and club at its supper meeting in the
pounded out an eight-round deci- daughter Mary motored to Trail, Hume hotel Silver room Tuesday
jamas! Fleecy napped surface. 35 inches
^^_t\\m**
sion over Charley Gomer ot Balti- where they will visit the former's evening. Great forward steps made
more in the feature boxing bout son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and In recent years lent an optimistic
wide. Yard . . .
'.........
W ^ *
at the Broadway arena tonight. Mrs. R. JarviS. .', .'«•••','
hue to the control of the disease,
Berger weighed. 140, Gomer 13SM.
Mr. and Mrs. J, Bichan motored but it was still a terrible scourge, he
T
to Spokane,
• ••
said.
yf]
Mrs. D. S. Taylor has had as her
An army of Investigators the
guest,' Mrs. Philpott of Cranbrook.
world over was working on new deMr. and Mrs. L. Bonacci and Mrs, velopments, causes, cures and other
J. Harry motored to.Nelson Sat- aspects pertaining to the disease,
urday.
,
,
• ,.
he said. More had been learned
Right Rev. Bishop Adams ot Ver- about It In the past 30 years, he said,
A large sixe 22x44 inches, woven from soft, highly absorb-;
non
passed
thrtugh
Procter
Friday,
' SLOCAN CITY, B. C.-Mrs,-Warthan' In, 30,000 years previous. But
ent cotton terry. White back ground with gam, ^am
wick Parker and Uttle son, War- en route to Walkers Landing where If wss decidedly on the increase,
colored stripes, designs in rose, green, gold, ^m
^WQ
wick, Jr. of Trail, are here for a he visited Rev. C. Harvey.
despite all modern methods of comMiss V. Robinson attended the batting it. In 1847 in Great Britain
few days, the. guests of Mr, Parker's
mauve and blue.
teachers'
convention
in
Nelson.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Par274 deaths per 1,000,000 population
Each
Jake Bicar, who has, been visit- were attributed to cancer. In 1028,
ker.
•*-:
Miss G. L. Reynolds snd MiSs ing his grandparents Mr, and Mrs. 1400 deaths per, 1,000,000 of populaJean McDonald visited Nelson bn J. Dosenberger during the summer, tion were attributed to it.
has returned to his home in ManCeFriday.
To have. 150 units throughout
R. Buck is a patient in the Slocan field, Ohio.
British Columbia, where the disease
STORM WINDOWS FOR
A Kraft and W. McDonald of was particularly bad, was the aim
Community hospital, New Denver.
POWER PLANT HOUSB
W. Davies visited New Denver Nelson were out fishing Sunday.
of the Canadian Society for the
The
Ladles
Aid
of
ihe
United.
during ihe week to see his wits,
Control of Cancer, Dr. Auld stated.
Purchase ot storm doors and mipm
a patient in the Slocan- Community Church met at the home ot Mrs. Of a $1 membership fee in a local
dows for a house built at the city
M. MacKinnon, Thursday, Tea was unit, 25 cents went to Toronto for
hospital.
power plant was authorized by tUM
served by Mrs MacKinnon and Miss
Murray McNeish and B. O'Neail Isa, MacKinnon. Other members the central committee, and 73 cents
city council Tuesday. . ; . ' ! , . N J B
(Continued Prom Page One)
visited New Denver Friday even- present were Mrs. J. McLeod, Mrs. stayed in British Columbia to help
stamp
out
the
disease.
An
aim
of
ing.
G. Donaldson, Mrs. N. McLeod, Mrs.
POLICE NURSEMAIDS
It was the Oct. 34 injunction that
Mrs. J. Marchi left Friday for 0 . Johnson, Mrs. C. M. Lancaster, the society was to have a hospital
HAMILTON, Ont. (CP)-Found*
Trail she will viBlt for a few days Mrs. McDonald, Mrs. V. Ledine, with 100 beds in each community, Mr. Justice Manson continued today.
wandering along Princess Street, a
her brother-in-law and sister, Mr. Mrs. Shell, Mts .A. R. Johnson, Mrs. where cancer would be studied.
Had the Injunction not been two-montn-old infant was taken to
and-Mrs. E, Bortolusse.
H. Clift, Miss May Muirhead.
granted, the gasoline price reduc- the nearest police station and gtvS**M
> F. -Pagura returned to Trail Fri- , Mr. and Mrs, 0 . Johnson and RED CROSS TO
tion, ordered by the Provincial Coal the freedom of the garage. It w a l l
day after visiting at his home here family motored to Nelson Saturday. ORGANIZE
Hugh M. Birch-Jones, Red Cross and Petroleum Products Control a calf.
•- -gem
for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Batchelor have society commissioner,* of Victoria, Board, would have become effective
Miss Hazel Hulls of Nelson spent had as their guests, Mr, and Mrs.
told the club of his intentions to Oct. 26.
Sunday here, guest of Mr. and Mrs. Merchant of the Reno mine.
.get the Nelson branch of the society MT. Justice Manson's decision folD. B. O'Neail and family.
D. Mcintosh, principal of Procter functioning again this winter. A lowed a supreme court chambers
Superior school, attended the teach- home Aurslng service was tentative, hearing last Thursday. The comTWO MINDS-ONE THOUGHT
ers convention in Nelson.
as were plans to request donors of antes were represented by Senator Coughing! BrusptiSnpiishlaglB,*taUag(KM
LONDON, (CP). - Sir Charles
A. Crosby and C. Johnston spent blood for emergent transfusions.
. W. de B. Farris and the govern- git It looMt Tiln TempMon'i RAZ-MAH
Sherrington, authority onlnonkeys, Saturday in Nelson.
CtpanlM. Cholnog,' whowrias, swing, m s i p j
An invitation from the Women's ment by Attorney-General Gordon im«i»iu.utllyreli«»ed»toncB. Ch(ok«ttM*a
leaving a zoo, wondered what they
Henry McMillan is visiting Nel- Canadian club, for Kinsmen to join S Wismer.
did when unobserved. Looking back son.
lartakingRAZ-MAH vhnmf clnit bagba to
their association, was read,, and a "In my view the .plaintiff has set (Ml tight: IbM from SI worth—or money
he saw a chimpaneeze evidently
Mrs. G. Robinson and son of
'
' mt\\
having the same thought about Sir Nelson motored to Procter Sun- letter from the secretary of the Koo- up a case that merits the consid- tat*. SOootWatdmilitil
tanay Infantile Paralysis commit- eration of our courts through trial
Charles.
day.' 1
tee, asking for aid In purchasing an in the ordinary way," the justice
S. Mair, S. Williamson and W. "Iron Lung" was received.
said today, "x x x in the circumJackson spent the week-end fishMiss Shirley Herron, displaying stances the injunction asked for
ing here.
1
will be continued until the. trial,"
the
technique
that
lyon
her
prizes
L. Exton and daughter, Phyllis,
Ht said that It the price reducspent the Week-end at their home in the Vancouver Music festival last tion were put into effect and the
spring,
was
called
back
for
two
here.
legislation was later found ultra
ding a few days in town.
encores
with
her
violin.
She
wss
Miss Eva Yunker, John Bonacci
H. Thomlinson of Lardo visited and Fred Shell motored to Nelson accompanied by Mrs. Gladys Webb vires, the companies would not be
Foster. John Miller of Nelson was a able to recover the money they had
town Saturday while en route to Saturday.
lost.
;'
-• „
• '.,-,:
. ' ' . ' .
Vancouver.
Mrs. C. Cronln of Trail is visit- guest.
"But It is not alone the Interests
' Miss Eunice Goodenough, of the ing her son-in-law and daughter,
of the plaintiffs to be considered.
teaching staff of McLean scllvol Mr. and Mrs. W. Ogden.
A reduction in the price o f ease,
In Rossland, spent the weekend in
Mrs. W. Merrifield is a patientline from current prices to those
town with her parents, Mr. and Mrs, in the Kootenay Lake General hosfixed by the board would mean a
James Goodenough.
pital, Nelson.
.
,
saving of over a million dollars a
J.N. Murphy was a Friday visitor
TORONTO, Nov. 1 (CP) - Hgnry year to the consumer public.
Frank Bonacci of Blake spent the
in Nelson.
Hook of Indianapolis. took a 10week-end with his family here.
"The action should be tried, thereMiss Katherine Gillis, of the Trail
Mr. Brenin and Mr. McPherson round decision from the world's fore, with the least possible delay."
school teaching staff, apent the of Drewry spent Sunday with their bantamweight boxing champion,
weekend In the city with her mo- families here.
Sixto Escobar of Puerto Rico,, in a
ther, Mrs. A. Gillis
The Procter Women's Institute non-title bout at Maple Leaf GarMrs. M. E, Kane has arrived In met at the Outlet Hotel Friday. It dens tonight.
the city from MacLeod to ssend was decided to have a concert and
The Hoosler Hurricane, weighing
a little NOSTROLINE
a few weeks with her mother, dance to raise funds for the chil- HOW. pounds to Escobar's 121*4,- , _ . „
Mrs. A. F. Adams. Mrs. Kane spent dren's ChiistmSs Tree and also to piled up points early on a round- Nasal Remedy Inside each nostril.
It
opens
stuffed-up nasal passages
send
$10
toward
the
Iron
Lung
fund
the past few months- visiting her
house attack. The Puerto Rican'
daughters, Mrs. Paget of Winnipeg in Nelson. Tea was served at the rallied to take the last two rounds j instantly! Clears hes-d. Reduces discharge.
Soothes
soreness.. Stops
close
of
the
meeting
by
Mrs,
0
.
and Mrs. Norman Link of Macleod,
but Hook was still well ahead at Wheeling, Hawking, Sniffing. For
Muirhead and: Mrs. N. Shkwarok. the finish.
Alta.
I Catarrh, Colds, 'Flu, get
Others present were Mrs. H. C,
Mr* and Mrs. Fred-'Speirs, Weir W. Donaldson, Mrs. S. Bonacci, Mrs.
'WOSTROLINE" noW! Druggists: 50c
daughter, Miss Loma Speirs, and Carne, Mrs. W. Halg-Smellle. Mrs.
Walter Adams, former Cardinal,
Miss Martha Tinkess formed a mot- W. R. Jarvis, Mrs. T. Mair, Mrs. D. Ont., and Atlantic City hockey playor party to spend the weekend in Taylor, Mrs. W. MuirheadMrs. A, er, was arrested on Rrockville on
Spokane.
a charge of setting a fire outside
J, Lawerence, and Mr, d'Wolfe R.'Johnston, Mrs. W, A, Ward and 'St."ftancis"Xavier"church."He"notiSold by: Mann, Rutherford Co.,
a visitor Mrs. Philpott.
lied the fire department of the fire.
visited Fauquier Sunday.
Nelson, B . C .

'7

{Social...
SLOGAN CITY;

MORE ABOUT

INJUNCTION

Wtnt/tffjSeAt
CHRONIC BRONCHITIS!

S

(Si
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KASLO Social *..

RELIEF
FROM

Soothing, Penetrating...
This Remedy Bring?
Relief Overnight
Miserable, aren't you, with your nose constantly running . . . nassl
passages inflamed.'.. head a c h i n g . . . throat r a w . . . eyes painful with
persistent watering?
Why continue to suffer? Get relief N O W . . . with good old Mentholatum.
This famous family remedy Is the trusted friend of millions the world
over. Rub a little Mentholatum well up the nostrils. See how quickly
this hoding balm w o r k s . . . how it fighta lurking germs.. .retards the
gathering of m u c u s . . . soothes red, inflamed membranes... relieves
that choked, stuffy feeling.. .clears your head and nose and helps
keep them clear. Get a 30 cent tube, or jar of Mentholatum today.
Use it tonight. Relief is guaranteed or money hack.
At

KASLO, B.C.-Mlss Sophie Marleau has returned from Fruitvale,
where she was'the guest ot Mr.
and Mrs, R. Langille.
Mrs. Frank Helme is a patient
In the Victorian hospital receiving
treatment for a broken right wrist
suffered in a fall.
Miss Margaret' McDonald, of the
Thrums school teaching staff, spent
tbe weekend in town with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William McDonald.
Mrs.' Frank Peter was a recent
visitor in Nelson.
George Soukoroft visited in town
Saturday while en route from Nelson to bis home in Gerrard,
George V. Hunt ot Nelson ts spen-

Economin with a
^.fc
SAWDUST
vL
BURNER
For quotation call or write

B. C. Plumbing & Heating Co.

+®m

•••

HOOK DECISIONS
SIXTO ESCOBAR

latlme* *^0mS§ »••• '

NASAL CATARRH

NOSTROLINE

Bam**' am***"**

Can Give Entertaining Showj
THE BOYS AND GIRLS PAGE You
With Cardboard Stage and Actor
Is**

Here's a jolly jack-o-lantern
With a smiling face
You must letter in his pattern* Let's all join the racel

-2Splrlts roam on Hallowe'en,
That we know is true,
Sliding through the dark unseen,
And jumping out at you!
(The second line of this spirit
word diamond is a watering place,
the third means floats, the fifth
is friendship and the sixth is a
pigpen. Form the diamond.)
S
P
I
SPIRITS
I
T
S
—3—
You can find the hidden animal
in this picture by filling in all the
blocks containing letters from the
word WITCH.

You Can Tell Your Walking Speed
With a Watch and Knotted Cord

There's a very simple method of
telling how fast you walk. Wouldn't you like to know it?
Take a piece of thin string, say
80 or 100 yards long. To one end
tie a weight. This weight can * be
a piece of lead or &ther metal, or
even a stone, Tie a knot exactly
44 feet from the weight, and continue putting knots just 44 feet
apart until you come -to the end
of the string.
In one hsnd, take a watch with a
second hand. In the other hand,
hold the string wltlj the weighted
end on the ground beside you. Now
walk along at an ordinary pace,
allowing the weight to remain
where it was placed and the string
to run through your, fingers as you
walk. The number of knots that

pass through your hand in halt a
minute are the same as the number
of miles you can walk at that pace
in an hour.
Now if you have an Inquisitive
mind that wants to know the reason
for everything you do, here's the
explanation of the workings of this
simple pedometer. Forty-four feet
is l-120th of a mile because there are
5,280 feet in a mile, and If you divide 5,280 feet by 120, you will get
44 feet Half a minute is l-120th of
an hour, because there are BO
minutes to an hour. Then, since
halt a minute is. l-12oth of an hour,
and 44 feet is l-120th of a mile,
you are able to walk l-120th of a
mile just as many times in l-120Ui
of a minute as you can walk a mile
in an hour.

The Kitchenette

the celery stalks with the mixture,
and sprinkle a little pakrika on top
to- make it pretty.
Chill the stuffed celery In, the ice
box and put it on the table on the
side ot the salad dish at dinner.
You should take mother into your
confidence and ask permission before raiding the ice box, but I'll
bet the rest of the family will be
surprised.

By AUNT PEGGY

The Definitions:
ACROSS
S. Old women abroad on Hallowe'en
t. Also.
7.
9.
12.
13.
14.
10.
.17.
18;
23.'
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
7.
8.
10.
11.
IS.
17.
W.
20.
21.

Extent of land
Fraud
District of Columbia' (Abbr.)
Toward
Either
Owns
Within
Used to make jack-o-lanterns
A plaything
DOWN
To fasten to
Specters
Anncd conflict of nations
Company (Abbr.)
Ocean
Trouble
Boy's nickname
Exclamation
Male adult
To strike smartly
Hotel
Mount (Abbr.)
River in Italy
The Blue Grass state (Abbr.)

You should not alarm your host
So do not scream and fight,
When you see a friendly ghost
Just walking through the night!
(Complete this square which
reads the same down as it does
acrossl The second line is a word
of greeting, the third means not
as young, the fourth line is a snow
toy (pi) and the fifth la your body.)
G H O S T
H
O

s-i--T

-

RIDDLE ANSWERS
Ybung Jimmy had been taken to
1. The laat word. 2. Absence of s concert by his father. It was the
body. 3. Scissors. 4. Fry-day. B. first he had heard and his mother
Shoot htm in July.
was eager to learn how he liked i t
"Daddy thinks it Wss a good conSAT ON WELLINGTON'S KNEE cert," she said. "The band played
A little girl who sat on the Duke very well. What do you think, Jimot Wellington's knee has grown up my?"
to be an old, old lady. She Is living
"Oh, it was pretty good," said the
in Sheffield, England, and lately boy offhandedly, "They played well
celebrated her 101st birthday. Most because they had to.
folk in the neighborhood know Mrs.
"Whatever do you mean-" asked
Caroline. Milner who looks 20 years mother mystified,
lounger than she is and is still ac"Well, they had a man In front
tive. Born when William V was of them threatening them with a
king, she has lived in six reigns.
stick," explained the boy.

' 4.

8TUFF"ED OELERY
Here's a simple bit ot cookery that
doesn't require any actual cooking!
It will be, a very nice little addition
to dinner tonight or tomorrow, or
sometime this week.
Take a bunch of celery and separate enough of the outside heavy
stalks to go around in the family.
Raid the ice box for some Salad
dressing, some cream cheese, and
some plmiento, roquefort, or just
plain American cheese. Mix the
cream cheese with one other cheese
which you happen to have on hand,
and mix mayonnaise with the two
cheeses. Stuff the hollow part of

"I never see your name in the
papers," remarked a constituent to
the member for the division. "Don't
you ever make a speech?"
"Certainly" replied the M.P.
"Look here. Here is a full report
of the Prime Minister's speech and
at the end you will notice in brackets the word 'murmurs'. Well~-I
was the man who murmured."

DOGGY DRAMAS PRESENT
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-Kay's CornerSOMETHING DIFFERENT IN
EMBROIDERY
Next time you want something
new, try this crayon embroidery.
Flower designs ere always lovely,
so let's make a poppy cushion first
You can buy a pattern and stamp
It on your material or trace off a
flower picture and transfer it with
carbon paper. Both dark and light
materials make effective backgrounds.
Decide whether you want Oriental poppies or the golden California
ones, and get crayons the color you
decide on with greens for the leaves
and brown.tor stems. Now paint
your design with these wax crayons, shading your petals and leaves
as realistically' as you can. If you
can find a picture to follow, it will
help you. Be sure to keep within
the edges of your design.
Make the petals darker near the
center, using yellow over the red
to lighten the edges. Use yellow
to shade the leaves, too. Or you can
use several shades of red and green
If you have them, but the yellow
will give very satisfactory results.
When your design is painted, take
matching silk and outline the whole
thing. Make yellow and black
French knots for the centers. A
complete outline of black also gives
a wonderful effect with some, designs, You'll soon learn which Is
more effective.
Now place your design face down
op several thicknesses o f blotting
paper and press it thoroughly with
a fairly hot iron. This sets the
colors so the article can; be carefully laundered. The idea works
up so quickly and effectively you'll
find ever so many^uses for i t
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STBIKKS

Strings toxaise or
lower curtains

|
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The Tale of the Lonesome Canine—Scene 3
iH'Alti'TAFttttM'

fpeR-mouBi.e.Fiaan*
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By RAY j . MARRAN
You can give hjany enferts
shows with a stage similar te--:
one sketched, using scenery and actors cut from paper or cardboard.Make the stage from one of those I
cardboard cartons irt which grocer-!
ies are packed, Cut the top, '**§•
back and the sides b t the carraH
as shown. Then cut an opening in
the front. Paint the carton witM
bright colors, and use gold bronzi
to decorate the front so that It 1
sembles the stage front at a
theatre.
Across the top, inside front ot t
stage, tack a long stick of wooi
to which the valance and the ct"
tains are tacked. Raise and low
the curtains with string, as show
You can sew these strings to •"
back of the curtains and
them through tiny screw-eyes..I
the ends, of the strings will e:
tend through one side of the i"
frame. With these strings you ea
raise or lower the curtain betyi
scenes. '
THE BACKGROUND
Cut a large background
from a colored magazine pictu
paint a background with water
paints to represent distance, land!
scape, ocean view, mountains, or (
river. Make the side wings *
cardboard, cutting them to ret
sent trees, or the doorways of hot(
ses. These : side wings will stan"
erect if a 2-ineh block of wood i
tacked along the bottom edge.
Cut the actors from magazine i
tures and mount them on heav,
cardboard. These actors should I
have heavy wooden bases to i
them stand erect. You can have 1
of fun by cutting out the characU
In the "Doggy Drama" strips
Using them in plays.
Place the stage on a card
Get your scenery and actors }
ready. Learn the words you w
your actors to speak. By changl
your voice, you can imitate
voice of a man, a woman, the '
lain, a farmer, and so on.
You can get books of Bhort pla:
at the library and with a carr
selection of scenery ahd actors, pn
duce a really entertaining show, fl|
a group of your friends as the aur"
ence.

RIDDLES
Thank you, Laurence Held 1
The boys arc staging a comeb
and they owe a great deal of it 1
you. Your Riddle Man can alwaf
use more riddles, so think 'em i
and send 'em in!
1. What is the favorite word}
women?
2. In case of an accident wh
is better than presence of mlndt
3. What is that which divides
uniting and units by dividing?
4. What is the best day for
ing pancakes? '
5. How can you keen a dog fr
going mad in August?
,«$
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llamlns, Their
Various Uses and
Known Source)
• LOGAN CLENDENING, M. D,

A diet may be adequate in amount
Id in the food dements which
I required for energy, growth
id tissue replacement and still
: inadequate because it lacks the
factors which are tailed the
he vitamins have, become very
ipUlar—more popular with the lay
p i c than with the physician. UnlUbtedly they have been overexlolted and used with very little
•itical discrimination by the laylan. But at the same tune, it is a
iscinating subject for speculation,
id, after all, there is more than
lomething" in It
pUTRITION WORKBD OUT

The vitamins are typical tweneth century products. The ninelenth century had nutrition all
/orked out—on an efficiency basis.
Jl you had to do was to give a man
nough protein, fat carbohydrates,
aaerals and water, and his nutriion was taken care ol But when
My started putting: them on a conentrated ration-containing all the
upposedly necessary ingredients—
was found that something was
There was something
• tor growth, lor maintent smooth skin, for clear eyes,
jfe-i«W*»**('-#**-'?^^

1 KOOTENAY VALLEY

_ j t that'was
ig. And this something Was a
number of drugs, the vitamins;
those substances wihch were incorporated In the chemistry of our
foods, which the body learns to adjust itself to and utilize so that it
can't get along without them.
They are part of the food we eat,
yet they do not furnish enery or tissue replacement. Somehow they
operate mysteriously to set all the
functions of the body going smoothly., ' .'y • .
Some ot them ore in the fat foods,
some tn the watery foods. Some are
destroyed by heat (cooking), some
are not
Here is the list of them:
Vitamin A—Found in fat foods
and in association with yellow pigment—carrots and corn. The yellow
pigmen is carotene; animals can
form their own vitamin A if ted
carotene. ,
.-. ;•
WHAT ABSENCE CAU8E8
; Absence of vitamin A in the diet
causes failure of growth and two
types of eye trouble, Infection and
night blindness,
Natural sources of vitamin A ire
butter, cheese, eggs, liver, fish liver
oils, yellow corn, spinach, carrots
and prunes. , ,.'
Vitamin B-THere are now Classified six forms of Vitamin B. They
control growth to some extent and
are necessary for the nutrition of
the nerves. If lett out of the diet,
paralysis from nerve degeneration
may result They.keep the skin
Smooth,
-" .
. Natural sources of Vitamin B are
wheat germ, yeast bran, tomatoes,
prunes, eggyolk, oysters and nuts.
Vitamin C—Infanta need this to
produce good growth and ward off
Scurvy. It is'found in orange juice
and tomato juice, lemons, peas, spinach, apples and milk. '
i Vitamin D—infants and children
need-.thls to promote good bone
wth and ward off rickets. | It is
od In fish liver oils, such as cod
ir oil. It is often deficient ih an
ordinary diet •
Vitamin E—Tliis vitamin has
something to do with fertility. It is
found in cereals and lettuce.
Vitamin F—Lack of. this interferes vfith growth and promotes a
scally condition of the skin. It is
found In the unsaturated tatty acids.

E

Chocolate Milk
I Rich lit Vitamins A, B, G
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Soap and Water

Edgewood Club
Namei Officers

Fresh and Dainty
By Daily Bathing
• y OONNA GRACE

A Child Genius
(Mien a Mis.il
With Playmates

EDQ-EWOOD. B-C—Tbie Bdgewood Badminton club held its
annual meeting; Thursday night
in the smoke room at the-hall.
The election of officers, was as
follows: W.R. Colgrave, president;
Jack McLeod, vice-president; Mrs.
Rae Coates. secretary-treasurer; -J.
H. Naylor, honorary vice-president;
Miss Jessie Watson,'Mrs. B, McLeod, Harold Coates and 3. Horsely,
committee. .'• . ' , . , - . , . .
Mrs. Ennest, wife of W. Ennest
who is at present on the Mlnto,
is in hospital at Nakusp, having
tied an operation for appendicitis.
Iter three children are in care
of; Mrs. Beamls. "
CX! CourvOle, J. Peiider,' J.E
Naylor, F. Nesbitt and H. Hopp, sttended a theeting- of the' Arrow
Lutes Joint Liberal Association at
Needles,'Saturday.
Eight juniors attended the afternoon session of the physical training class Friday, and 11 seniors at
the night session.

This is one of these behind-thescenes talks for those who must be
reminded of the need of sanitation.
There ts never any ejecuse for a
body odor. There are alwr
.. _ *j a lot
of suggestions In advertisements
that call attention to such things,
but unfortunately there are a lew
girls who either. Ignore the advice
or feel there Is no help for them.
There la no body odor that can't
be relieved even If one must go to
a physician regularly until the affliction has been thoroughly cured.
While we know there are those
who may have some bodily disorder*
that causes an offensive odor,' the
great majority of persons can be
relieved of all bodily odors by home
sanitation.
• .-\- .-••-'•
Frequent and THOROUGH bathing it the answer. When you bathe,
try to think of tbe warm water and
luxuriant soap lather es part of your
daily routine. Begin with an extremely warm bath when the skin
his been neglected and there is sugBy BETSY NEWMAN
gestion of an odor. Then add an
abundance of soap, ahd with your
brush and the creamy lather,-'re*
move all the" excess dry tissue.
Borax, even a good rub with witch
hazel, will reflesh the Skin.
By BET8Y NEWMAN
The following will be a pleasant
application:
Meat Pie Baked Sweet Potato
Celery
Stewed Tomatoes
1 ounce of rubbing alcohol.
Tea
'Marshmallow Cake
1 ounoeof rose water,

NEW YORK, Nov. 1 (AP)~ A
woman-psychologist today warned
parents not to be too pleased if their
children show signs ot precocious
genius.
•..•:!
Professor Lota Hollingsworth of
Columbia university's teacher's col.
lege said children with an Intelll-'
gence quotient above 150—normal
Is about 100—are menaced by loneliness, an inferiority complex and a
cynical attitude toward lite.
Professor HollingsWorth said children with intelligence quotients between 130 and 150—indicating mental superiority but not genius —
Were best assured ot health, personal
happiness and leadership among
their fellows.

A BRI T I S H

.For a . stronger prefume, add
three drops of lavender oil.

Do all you can to; make yourself
clean, and there are always beauty
aids for this purpose, but in serious
cases do not be backward about consulting your physician, *
_
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Changing Habits . . .

Parents to Use
Common Sense
Most Essential

Your pie may be made with a
biscuit crust or with pastry, The
latter is more unusual nowadays.
Cook small onions and sliced carrots with the pie meat and season
welL Be sure pie filling is not too

dry.
Marshmallow cake — One cup
sugar, one-half cup butter, whites
four eggs, two cups flour, two
teaspoons baking powder, onehalt cup milk, one-half teaspoon
vanilla or almond extract are the
ingredients.

Cream butter, add sugar, creaming well, then add flavoring, then
milk alternately with flour which
, has been sifted with baking powder. Lastly, fold in egg whites,
beaten. Bake in layers.
Boll two cups sugar with one(By Garry C. Myers, Ph. 0.)
half cup water til it spins a fine
We Who write and talk to par- thread.
Pour over stiffly-beaten
ents are inclined to take it for
whites ot two eggs, add one dozgranted that UP to now they have en
marshmallows
and beat until
proceeded about ideally in the
marshmallows are dissolved and
guidance of .the child. But, as a frosting
is
thick.
Put between
matter of feet -fte average parent layers and on top of
cake.
who takes our advice seriously hss
not, or thinks she has not done all Ttae's no end to the variety of
things very well as a parent Now cakes. And it is fun to try out
shefeels dejected and probably con- new recipes, to devise novel ideas
demns herself. Now she resolves to and achieve something different
make over the child, even herself,
within a short while. In doing so, Refrigerator cskes ate still a novshe may atemnt to apply literally elty to many cooks, so we are glSd
to offer a swell recipe just when it
the advice she has read or heard.
is needed most, at the beginning of
I suppose we specialists have tiie festive season. A refrigerator
erred In making her feel so down-; cake can be made ahead of time and
eaat We have magnified too great- Stored for Several days with perfectly the faults she thinks she has, and safety, wheh is a boon if one wishes
we have failed to remind her that to get well ahead of party preparshe has been doing scores of things ations. '
exceptionally well, even better perhaps, than we could do them. Her
Goldon Glow Cake
virtues end achievements further- ' Sponge cake takes six eggs, two
more might greatly outweigh a few tablespoons cold water, ona cup
shortcomings we had made so much sugar, one teaspoon each lemon
ot
,
juice and grated lemon rind and
lemon extract, one cup cake flour
8KB GOOD TRAITS
and one-quarted teaapoon salt
I do hope I didnt cause my readSeparate egg yolks and whites.
ers to- come too hard oh them,
selves. Rather, I wish I might help Beat yolks till thick and lemon
them see more of the good traits colored, and add cold water end
they have as parents which they sugar gradually, continuing the
tend to overlook or count as unim- beating. Then beat in lemon juice
extract and grated rind. Beat egg
portant
We experts, furthermore, gener- whites until they stand in points.
ally fail to caution parents against
hoping to change themselves or a
child easily or .within a short while.
We also tail to remind them that
however desirable a change in the
child's particUter habits and attitudes or their methods of dealing
with him may be they need to count
the cost to consider how likely they
are to succeed in any corrective
measures before launching them.

PRODUCT
DIVINITY FIJDCE

2 a n whites
2% cups granulated sugar
y. oup hot water
i/i cup Rogers' Ooldsn Syrup >
1 teaspoon vanilla
Few drops almond extract
.
Vt oup ohobped walnuts, almonds er pre*

served ginger
Boll sugar, Rogers' Golden Syrup aad water
to "soft ball" stage. Pour V, the mixture on
the beaten egg whites. Beat well, let the
remainder of the syrup 'boil until the
"hard ball" stage. Then pour over the mix-.
ture and continue beating. "When it thickens,
add the nuts, ginger and vanilla. Pour into
greased pen and work. • • • ; • • -

ROGERS* GOLDEN SYRUP
Hurt Feelings.

WniL fait

TODAY'S MENU

C O L U M B I A

>

Fold in 7 first mixture, then fold
id sifted dry ingredients.
Mr. and Mrs. having dinner In a
Bake in an ungreased pan for restaurant—all smiles and pleasant
75 minutes at '300 degrees F. in- conversation over their steak, just
vert and cool before removing arrived; when suddenly Mr, leaves
from pan. Split the cake- into three the table and is gone tor a long,
layers, then use an apricot filling.' long time. Mrs. becomes more and
more nervous as she nibbles at her
Filling Reolpe
food, not knowing what she's eatTo make filling use one cup sugar, ing; all the while flinging baleful
one-third cup flour,' one-quarter glances at the door to the bar.
teaspoon salt two egg yolks, one Finally she gets up,-goes out and
cup apricot juice, one-half cup wat•efttly returns .with Mr.—"bringer, one cup apricot pulp, teaspoon
him back alive"—barely alive.
almond extract, two egg whites, one
Between mouthfuls ot half cold
quarter ctfp sugar arid apricot haldinner she pecks, pecks, peeks at
ves for garnishing.
him; but Mr. makes no reply. InMix ope cup sugar, the Hour furiated by his sullen silence, her
and salt together in the upper part voiced is raised higher onl higher
of a double boiler. Blend in beaten until she forgets there ere other
egg yOlks. Add the apricot Juice people around. Mr., punch drunk,
and water and cook over hot water pajttally stijplfled, takes the first
until thick ahd smooth, Stirring half hour's pummel ing without a
constantly. Add the softened gel- protest and then he begins to come
atine. Fold In the apricot pulp and out of the fog.
,
>.;...
extract
Cool until mixture thickens To the embarrassment of all those
slightly. Beat egg whites until thick lh earshot he gives her back as
but not dry, and gradually but good as she sends. Be declares his
in the remaining cup ot sugar. Fold right to get tight when, as ond if it
suits him. Hue declares his indeinto the first mixture..
pendence ot her,' scowls at her as
Spread between layers of cake though
he could silt her throat and
and frost top and sides. Garnish keeps on
giving it to her until she
with well-drained apricot halves subsides luce
a whipped and winded
If you want to gild the My, as It
•
were, serve the cake with whipped fighter.
A
young
miss
of teen age who
cream sprinkled with toasted ma^
had sat so close to the rowing pair
caroon crumbs.
that she couldn't fail to hear the
Nut Doughnuts
hot words asked sagely, "Now what
Nut dougtauts are something did that get her? Why didn't she
special. The recipe calls for three wait until she got him home to
and one-half cups sifted flour, four speak that pieoe " Fine sentiments,
teaspoons baking powder, teaspoon young miss, and good horse sense!
salt one-quarter teaspoon nutmeg "Do you think you could have
and connamon, one cup sugar, two twiddled your thumbs over your
eggs, well beaten; two tablespoons cooling potato while your papa,
melted shortening, one cup milk, was staging a lengthy bout at tne
bar? "No," she said simply, "but
three-quarters cup sliced nuts.
i Sift together flour, baking pow- I could have got up and left and
der, salt and spices. Add mite, set let him come back to cat his cord
aside until needed, Gradually add dinner alone. That would nave
sugar to eggs, beating until light been better than staging a row in
Add shortening, then add sifted dry the restaurant,"
ingredients alternately with milk,
Out ot the mouth of babes: "What
stirring lightly until Ingredients did that get her? Why didn't she
are combined.
wait until she (at home to speak
Turn on lightly-floured board her piece?" Of course it got her
and shape. Roll one-quarter inch hothlng but trouble yet every wothick and cut with floured dough- man knows why she didn't wait
nut cutter. Fry In hot deep (at 880- to speak her piece. She was embar370 degrees F. for two to three min- rassed at being left alone at the
utes or until lightly browned, turn- table. She was hurt by her husing doughnuts when they rise to the band's rudeness and his inoonsldtop and several times during cook- eration of her. She was worried
ing. Drain on unglazed paper. Use over his weakness and then—then
very little flour when rolling and she was as mad as a wet hen,
cutting, as this is intended to be She knew a public scene was vula very soft dough.
gar. She knew a wife could never

gain a point over her husband with
boxing gloves. An hour before the
row nobody could have convinced
her that she could have become
embroiled In such a scene. But
when he left her and didn't come
back, all her knowledge ot human
WASHINGTON. ***> I (AP)nature slowly drained out of her
mind, all the restraint of good A three-in-one evening gown,
says Mrs. Franklin 0 . Roosevelt
taste fell away from her. She was
an injured female, a jungle creatis just the thing for a long tour.',
ure striking at ber mate, striking
The dress was of tmcrushsble
with whatever weapons she had,
black velvet with a long skirt.
striking to wound the man who had
A jacket with long sleeves was
wounded hei^-end her only weapadded for dinner wear. To vary
ons were tears and talk.
the appearance In the evening,
Girls of teen age! Will the sights
she sometimes added a long sash
you are seeing on your travels
and the psychology you are study- ; that trailed off into brocaded
ing and the general culture you ; train.; . . . . •
are acquiring at college tame the
tiger that's in every girl child?
Will you be civilized to the point
that you can hold your .tempers
and your tongues when your husbands hurt you and humiliate you
in private or in public?
For Every Occasion
I trow not
Caroline Chatfield.

Eleanor Roosevelt
Tells of Three-in-One
Black Evening Gown

FLOWERS

Kootenay Flower Shop

364 Baker St

Phone 962

'.*

SHOULDN'T .BE TIRED

In many a home certain things
that are very desirable better not
be attempted at ell, since they offer
resistances that can hardly be overcome, pr are overcome et too great
cost brail concerned. If, for exemple, one parent is out ot sympathy
with th«f other in regard to the.
child's management some very de-1
sirable goals in respect to this child
hardly can be attained, nor should
be attempted. It is not alone what
seems ideal, but what can be done
with the least amount of fsmily tension and Uie greatest amount of
family satisfaction.
Here I would like to caution you,
my fellow parents to read and listen
critically. Employ your own common sense it you would gain the
most for yourself and your family..
It heartens me to read in so many
letters, "I don't agree With everything you write." Such a statement
indicates a very intelligent reader.
I am grateful, indeed, that so many
persons read this column.
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D«. JACKSON

MEALI
'OftMUlY
Dr. JACKSON'S
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Kirigsgate Honors' ,-'•.'
Oldtime Residents
Save the number required for
your lift and Send them by
parcel post to:

Sunlight piles up creamy,
thick suds quickly... it Is all
pure soap. It's no trouble to LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED
BOX 4, VANCOUVER
swish the clothes around In
theseUvcly.lastin',sudsnndgct
Donotenclosealetterlnyour
them clean, sweet smelling and '
parcel.'Do not seal, simply tie
snowy white.
with string ahd Include a slip
Use Sunlight this wash diy, of paper containing the followM thousands of wise house- ing Information:
wives do for quick, snowy, no- (a) Name and address in
' worfcwuhes.Getesupplyfrom
BLOCK LETTERS.
your dealer today.
' (b) Number of carton ends enclosed,
How to Qel Your Frea Gills
(c) Gift required.
^—^_
Just save the Bullish ends
from Sunlight soap cartons.
raODDCt,

SUNLIG
SOAP

IMS M I R
OPIN umn

OK. list, INS.

KINflSGATB, B. C. — The second annual community harvest dinner was held Monday evening.
Lights were subdued by orange
shades with black figures ot the
convention Hallowe'en • witches
and cats.
. . .
Pumpkin pie formed almost the
'piece de resistance.'.
•Jftls dinner sereved a double
purpose as it was also a farewell
to Mr. arid Mrs; Lou Prettywood
who after many years are leaving
their ranch here te live at Addli
Max Melton, president of the club,
expressed the respect of the-gathering for Mr. and Mrs. Prettywood
and presented them with a hlttdsome rug. Mra. Prettywood accepted
the gift and tlutaked h'er.trtends
on behalf ot her husband and herself.
'•'
, ..'•". '
Prize winners at cards were:
Pinochle, Mrs. Pontcsso snd Ken
Corbett; bridge,, P.. M. Crawford
(md MrS. H. Hannah. The travelling
prise was won.by W. MatHot '
Alberta Carter won. the pumpkin
pie that was rattled,
SEEK MANLY BEAUTY
NEW tfOBK <CP)-M*n g6 to
beauty parlors? They doi There are
quite a few male patrons at the salon In New York's Manhattan General hospital. It started when convalescing men began to complain
about'falling hair, wrinkles arid sUeh
aftermaths of Illness.
MM

' T H B i r MlHUTCs

Why am I so confident ?
f j I challenge you to make your next SO
breakfasts pf Dr. Jackson Meal end fruit—and
drink only Kofy-Sub, my alkali-forming, ironrich beverage. Do this for 30 mornings—and
take stock of your general health. THEN go
back to your former cereal for a few weeks—
and again check up.

At 40 years of am Dr. Jackson
was a complete physical wreck,
fiven but a few months to live, Phelepapl, alReil.G.
by the great Sir Wm. Osier. He Jackson, U.D. M M
i» hi, loaymr,
Was -rapidly going blind add
crippled. It was than Dr. Jackson invented Roman Meal
'now Dr. Jackson Meal) to sse If a complete change of
ating and living habits Would rejuvenate Ms body. Be
ut
lived entirely upon Roman Meal (or months taking
systematic exercise in tho fresh air. Today In Us
81st .year, Dr. Jackson baa the strength, stamina and
rciistance of a trained young athlete and challenges
physical degeneration, oldage and sickncistoatUck him.
|Usd his challange to you In this advertisement.

m

no other cereal has, rich in nerve-building
mineral salts and vitalizing germs, and acting
as a. natural laxative.
This is the food that enables me and thousands of others to enjoy a full life of boundless
strength and energy, and resistance to colds
and disease. Because I am so confident it will
Why do I make this challenge with so much do womlere for you I issue this challenge — 80
confidence? Here's why: Dr. Jackson Meal is breakfasts of Dr. Jackson Meal (or my similar
not a sweet, highly processed, denatured food cereals, lishus or Bckus-Puddy) and fruit if
that-people taste and'alty "Nice" I This cereal you want it, drinking only Kofy-Sub—the
is scientifically designed to give the human richest alkali-forming mineralized drink that I
system what it needs. 1% must be chewed—that know of. Do this and you will feel so "difftrtnt":,
start* the saliva flowing to digest the starch to lull of vcp and purpose, that never' again
element in food. It contains whole rye and will you be content with "nice" soft and
wheat for vitality, and bran which supplies the denatured foods.
needed roughage for bowel activity. In addition,
Accept my challenge. See for yourself if I'm
it contains Flax-o-Lin and rico polishing** which not right!
• for caluahlefree literature on food tmd.lteallh milt
Robt. 0. Jaclcstm, It-Piltt rim Atenue, Toronto.
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POP THE LADY
; *WHO WANTS A

,,";-'.;

Marked improvements have been
made to the Nelson .cemetery .under the vigorous but economically
carried out program of Aid. George
Benwell, committee chairman, and
Aid. Boy Sharpe and Aid. C. W.
Tyler,, the other two- members of
the parks and cemetery' committee
When... a woman buys
GOOD ahosis shs looks for -• of'/the' Nelson.city coiineUi .>,;".?'
something more than novIntersecting roadways, which unelty and color. First arid
der bad weather conditions, have
fpreiplist, the ejtpsets
become
quagmires,, have been exPERFECT fives werknow,
cavated, In some cases as much as
• from dally, experience.
two feet and a solid foundation.of
'Next,' she wants styles such •
rocks laid down so- that there Will
as the sees In the good -. be adequate drainage. A good surmagazines. Last, and by no
face, of gravel has been laid and it
,rtieana'least, ihe looks for
is hoped nextyear to complete the
eomfort and WILL NOT ''» job with black-top Surfacing.' <:
"'•'.. REPEAT on uncomfortable ':.
A number ot largo trees which
shoes,
had become a nuisance have been
cut down, other trees have been
pruned and trimmed, while the frequent cutting of the grass has resulted giving the whole- Cemetery
a very-neat appearand. Tbe turf
is, as far as most of the cemetery is
**' ''st COMPANY
concerned, lawn-like in appearance
T
Leadera'ln PbotfMhlqn
and plans ere being made to con-

GOOD
SHOE

R. Andrew

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

The Home of BSttsr Foods

QUALITY. QROCERUSS AT
. H A V I N G PRICES .
Phone 161. Free Delivery

. •Mis? WVf'.'

Coast Contractor
Found by Skiers
'•>"•'

GEORGINA

R..&R. Grocery

WS
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New Winter CbOts.
tfntrimmed and fur trimmed
tweed coats,arriv- * f i 9 v " C f l ;
ing-daily. Up bonStSmmeUV •

Unite improvements in this direction. ' , ' • ' •
' Near the centre' ofthe 'cemetery.
Intersected by aft old creek bed and
by a hump of land, a substantial
amount of grading has been done.
The land has been leveled snd the
creek bed partly filled with-rock.
Filling the'creek bed will be completed next year. It is. hoped before
long to remove, to some more suitable position, a tool1 house which
does not add to the beauties of the
cemetery.,,-.';
:| During- Oils year the -provincial
government has improved, graded
and widened the road from Somers
residence to the Cemetery roads.
Aid. Benwell hopes tost nttct year
•fhe city will be able to improve in
a similar way, ita own section irom
the SomerS residence to the end of
the present concrete. He .hopes also
thst the hard topping will be expanded across the whole width of
Kootenay street
It is also proposed to change the
entrance to the cemetery, straightening it out slightly to the castward and to tear down the present
wooden fence'and replace It with
wire or iron. It is believed that the
improvements which have- already
been made will remove the reasons
tor criticisms which have been
voiced by visitors to ;Nelson during
the past summer and that the additional improvements which are
•planned will go towards making the
Nelson cemetery one of the best
kept in the country.;
•

£dilk OL CaMoiheAL
589 Ward.St—Opp. Capitol Theatre
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinii

v

ByMB?.M.3.yiamjx.

Catholic Ladies

Just Deliveret

VANCOUVEL Nov; t <CP) -

George E. Nordquist, > one of four
• '* Honoring Mrs. Charles B. Ma- est Edward Read, second son of Mr. Vsncouver men missing from four
cauley, who with Her husband, Judge and Mrs. A. S. Read. Tin bride look- days;' lo three weeks, was found In
Macauley, is visiting Mr. and Mn. Ing charming ta a white satin dress a dazed condition today hy i n e r t
north
Macauleys son and daughter-in- With tailored bodice, flared skirt on Hollybum rid.eg on the
:
law,'Mi1, and Mrs. Kotafct D„ Ma- and flowing hind embroidered Veil BhoTe of Burrard iwefc -v . •"';,*•
Nordqulst,
118-year-old.
contractor
cauley, a-tea was* given by Mrs. held ta place by a diamond tiara
A mothers' auxiliary to the newWiaism 3. Sturgeon, Terrace apart- and spray of myrtle and entered the had been missing since last Tues- ly-formed
troop: of Catholic Boy
..A.L.
. . . . . . . . . IMrs.
I . . C,
f room on the arm' of her f«tlair,to day, "Doctors said he would recover
ments, ....t..A...
yesterday afternoon.
Scouts
and Cubs of Nelson was or*.-, ,
V. Gagnon presided at the tea tabic the strains of Lohengrin's Wedding from exposure.*
ganized
at
a
meeting in the parish,
•,
Still
unaccounted
for
tonight
were
and Mrs. Victor Owen ahd Mrs. M. inarch, played by Miss Margaret
hall of the Cathedral of Mary Im' Ready-to-Wear and Drygoods
J, Vigneux assisted by serving. Graham. She also wore a string of .two fishermen, George Arnold end maculate
Monday
evening. The IS
Walter
Cranshaw.
.
Quests -were' Mrs. R. D. Macauley, crystals and carried a bouquet of
BAKER ST.
PHONE 200 '
present elected Mrs. R, R.
Mrs. Paul Lincoln, Mn, John.Gans- Better Times and Sqpreme rpses The fourth man, Tom Long, 22, ladies
president; and Mrs. Robert
ner, Mrs. Hugh W.Jtobertson, Mrs. and-asparagus fern. Her matron of Unlvprslty ot British Columbia stu- Brown,
D.
Macaulay,
secretary,
treasurer.
James McGregor, Mrs. ,R. L Mc- honor, Mrs. Desmond Pratt of Ross- dent, left his home here Friday and
The assemblage was addressed
Bride, Mrs. Angus Davis, Mw.'.N.. land, was dressed ta a floor-length has not. returned.'
'
briefly to,-Meet. Bev..'Martin M.
Mitrphyi Mrs. A.;V. MacD Noxon, gown, of not over green aatta and
CENERAL ELECTRIC
Johnson, bishop of Nelson, and Rev.
Mrs'W- M, Cunliffe, Mrs, William carried a'bouquet of yellow chryJ. J. Morelli, who explained the
Waldie, Mrs. Eric P. Dawson, Mrs. santhemutns Snd fern, James Bead
necessity of forming- the mothers'
E.-G.' Smyth, Mrs. Alex Leith, Mrs. supported his brother-as best man.
organization.
C.t:W. Applward, Mrs,. W. A. wes- WWte Wedding bells and vivid aubltt, Mrs. Harvey Wallace, Mrs. R. tumn flowers completed the decoraAs a means of raising funds a
C. Elliott, Mrs; F. \f, Payne, Mr*!.' tions. Pink and white decorations
bake sale will be held shortly, It
H. H. MacKenzie, Mrs. T. H. Bourque formed the background for the lyedwas decided The auxiliary will
Phone 260and. Mrs. Joseph.Stargeon>.;', >V j-y dtngjparty which took place under
meet on the list Thursdsy ot each 574 Baker St.
month, the November meeting be• • Mr«; R- Eyjolfson of Winnipeg, an elaborate floral arch of chry•who has been spending the *Mtt santhemums and evergreen. For the Letters of administration tor the ing arranged tor at the home of the
five months with her parents, wt,, receptfon following the ceremony, estate ot Janet Patterson Fairbank president
and Mrs. C. J. Graves, w Victoria Mrs. Mills, ther bride's mother, waa wore
granted, subject to posting of
street, left this morning- for her assisted ta receiving the guests by a $10,000
to Herbert FairALONE, BECAME A GIANT
home, accompanied by her; daugh- Mrs, A. S. Read, mother of the groom bank, her bond,
husband, in a supreme HAMILTON, Oift. ( C P ) - M M . W,
also by Mrs. T. Mansell. Miss Marter. Norma,
• MrS*. _ i-t
court hearing before His- Honor J. Wright pulled up all but one ot
garet
Graham
accompanied
W.
, e Constable and Mrs. C. A. CaColeman, who during the afternoon Judge W. A. Nlsbet The applica- her hollyhocks after they had
QUALITY AND SERVICE
hota of Ymir spent
.yestMdsy.in
!
rendered. several vocal solos. The tion was presented by E. P. lawson bloomed, leaving the lone one "to
ALWAYS RELIABLE
town.
. AA:'<
'
of Brown te Dawson.
•-.#" Mrs. M. wear* of Seattle is toast to the bride waS proposed . Net value of the estate Is $13.- see how high it would grow." It Laurltz Bldg., Falrview-Ph. 406
by
Mr.
Llndgren
and
was
responded
sprouted
past
the
11-foot
mark.
vlsWng her sister, Mrs.-John Hen- to by the groom. Pink tulle ami sil- 990.82, consisting of $8450 in land,
cock, 522 Cedar street, for a few ver ribbon formed the base ior the savings snd a share ot the estate
weeks.'..
';'
;-''•'* •,. •
with white of George Porteous.
• A surprise party was recently bride's, table; arranged
and fern. Mrs. Theestate Is divided equally begiven in honor of Mr. and Mts, w. chrysanthemums
C. Pitts' and Mlas Beatrice tween the husband, a daughter,
McDonough of the Relief Arlington Herbert presided
and Ices we're cut Ethel, and a eon David.
mine, Brie, on the occasion o| tneir French
Mrs. F. ,W. Johnson, Serviteurs
lirst Wedding > anniversary. They by
included
Miss
Seida
Limacher, Miss
were recipients of many gifts, ?
Erna Limacher, Miss Helena Cote,
•" -Mrs. Arthur Choquette, Jose- Miss
Moira
Mansell
and
Miss Mary
phine street,, is a patiertt in the Koo-' Read. For travelling the bride
wore
tenay Lake General 'hospital,- <. a dark blue satin dress trimmed
• t Mrs. Vincent Fink's circle -of
gold over which she wore a
Bt. Saviour's church helpers met with
skipper blue coat and
HARROP, B.C.—A sale, and tea
at Mrs.Fliik'S home,. Baker street, loose-fitting,
a tailored hat to match. Mr. ta aid of Junior Red Cross was
Monday afternoon when those p i * •with'
held
ta the school room Saturday
and
Mrs*
Read
left
by
ipotor
for
sent included Mrs. D. G. Boater/Mrs. Spokane and after a short honey- afternoon.
Mrs. J. Beny and Mrs
Clare M, Bennett, Mrs. Leslie -Msu. moon south will take up residence W.S. Ashby were ta charge of the
rer, Miss KiHy Scott, Mrs, S Brown, ih Nelson. The invited guests were tea, and the teacher, Mrs, L C. PipMSre. W.-K. Blair; Mrt. Drew Wood. Mr. and Mrs. I. D. Goodwin, Los er, supervised the sale. Mrs. C. D.
Mrs. John Erb, Mrs. Leslie Holmes Angeles, Calif., Mr. and Mrs. E. Al- w, . . i w i . w T O use BSUC. aus, lv. u.
and Mrs. W.'Leigh.
;., •'•':.• -. ',, lanson, Mr. and Mrs. C. Hughes, Ogilvie reed teacups tor the visi• Miss A.'C. Johnson was *islt: Vancouver, Mr., and Mrs. Kenneth tors. The sum of *H8 was realized,
tag her, patents, Mr. - and Mrt, P.- Read, Owen Sound, Ont, Mrs. A. and after buying supplies for the
VI. Johnson, Granite road, while at- Lindberg, Portland, Ore., Mr. and emergency kit and renewing juntending the teaphers' convention. Mrs. H. Hilts, Trill, Mr. and Mrs. ior Red Cross membership, the bal' • Mrs. Lawrence Gausdal, High D. Pratt, Mr. and -Mrs. Skinner, ance will be divided between the
street, entertained the members' of Rossland,: Rev. and Mrs. Earl E. crippled, children's end the Iron
the C. w ; L, evening circle at.her Llndgren and Marion, Mr. and Mrs. lung funds.
home Monday evening when those Percy Jeffrey, Mr. and Mrs. W. Cole- Miss Frances Andrews left Mon,T H E S U U i USE
present- werp MrS. Gustafton, Miss man, Mr. and Mrs..T. J. Smith, Mr. day for Cilgary, Alta„ where she
/
Helen Stubbs, Miss. Margaret .Scan- and Mrs. T. Mansell and family, intends to enter business school.
lan, Miss Helen Scanlan, MISS Mary Mr. and Mrs. A. Limacher, Mr. and Her mother, Mrs. F. Andrews, accMuraro, Miss Annie Muraro, Miss Mrs. F. W, Johnson and Cilo Ann, ompanied- her to Gray Creek.
Mrs. L. C ' Piper attended the
Helen Dennison, Miss Margaret Wil- Mr, Snd Mrs. Alex loanin, Mr. and
liams, of Vancouver, Miss Priscilla Mrs. J, Hartley, Mr. and Mrs. R. school convention ta Nelson this
' •-,-' MUCH USS
GeltaSs, Miss Helen Sculley and Mws L. Oliver, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Cur- week.
MargaretMjer, ....
-••'-.'
; . - • ran, Mrs. Elsie-Morgan, Mrs. E. S,
i I The home of Mr. arid Mrs. French, Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Johnson,
Robert Mills, 515 Third street, Fsir- Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Cote, Mr. snd
view, was the scehe -of a-pretty Mrs. Leonard Batley, Mr. and Mrs.
weddtaE ceremony SunMy s t ' l George Perkins, Mr. and Mrs. Her.
Braid's,
o'clock when Rev. Earl E. Llndgren ibert C. Pitts; Mr. snd Mrs. Elmer
Class
united ta- -tnarrlage their y o u ^ r Calbick, Mr. and Mrs. M. Brader,
daughter. Inez Elizabeth and Ern- and Helen-Brader, Miss Freda LipJif . . . .
sack, Miss Helena and Ivy Cofe,
Hellen Sloan, Mis Ida Levine,
i^^c^iia»a)^K«tmt))ex Miss
Frances. Chapman, Miss MarPRICES EFFECTIVE W I D N B D A Y AND THUMDAY-NOV. 2 - 3
HOME COOKEO MEALS Miss
garet Scanlan, Miss, Hilda Talberg,
Miss Mary Read. Mas. Jack Boyce,
IN DOMESTIC ATMOSPHERE Miss Isa Leslie, Miss Irene Laughton.
Miss Hcida and Erha Limacher, Miss
Grace Miller, Miss Jean Coles, Miss
Beatrice French,' N. Nprberg, N.
Erickson, M. French, C. A. French,
op^; civic .THSATCBE
- Cuest
J. Bishop, H. Otting. W. Limacher,
R. Mills, H.- H. MiOs, Mr.and Mrs.
Ivory
H. Foulds, Mrs. Nordman, A. Boyce,
b Cote, V. Ckite and E. Anderson.

.'•"• Klew Collars
• . T i e s , Belts
'•. V and flowers • *;

To Scouts, Cubs

(|) fitmmTkirt ^

Airflow Cleaners
$59£0
Nelson Electric Co.

Mrs. Falrbank's
Estate Is $13,590

LOWERT'S

FOOD MARKET

.Social.,.

HARROP

eta bvttJtkofj

m

e»

1 . Mail the outside wrappers of 2 3 BOVRIL-,
CUBES to BOVRIL (Canada) U-d.. 6201
Parle Avenue, MONTREAL and we will mail
by return FREE a 2 3 cent size bottlo of
^eentrated, BOVRIL.
y
T •
2. Be sure to give your till name ahd address.
3. Only genuine BOVRIL-CUBE wrappers ean
be accepted. . .
4. Ask for them by NAME BOVRIL-CUBES.

BOVRIL eo^QH CUBES
nisb soup, slow, gravy, perfect. Wkalevsr soup yea ,msb
or buy add a Uttle BOVRIL It males a wonderful difference.

BOVRIL in BOTTLES
'

lias (lie concentrated goodness it beef: and lias been proved
by medical testimony, to be very valuable in sickness ond
in building strength in convalescence,
',>••'
BOVRIL Is very easily digested ami greatly Increeies
the'nourishment from other foods: thus building
. bodily strength.

AKEj^/y

COFFEE

Greiifefes Cafe
Horswills

GROCERIES
The best service in town.
PHONE 235

Butcherteria
p

TJMUfcY

•VMeir
T
my poor brother"

FOR HEALTH and STRENGTH

g?«|l(BWi

Phono

528

Wednesday and Thursday
II-1S

STlWlNCVeAL- l, lvj fv
HAMBURGER

SAFEWAY

GENUINE CALVES OA
LIVER: lb. . . . . . . J U V
VEAL STEAK
i*
SPARERIBS
FRE8HTHIPE
BA8YBEEF LIVER

EXTRA SPECIALS FOR WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

Kitchen
Craft
Flour
SI|24lb.$eJ«k85c
491b. sack
:'-y. ;; $r-S?y'T
Quality guaranteed.
Country Delivery extra
TUNA F I 8 H !4'S,2 Una ...: ........
PILCHARDS-Talls, mmA

150

SOUP—Campbell's; Chicken
and Hlee;
fit*
2 tlna
„...„
:.. *J*
TOMATO CAT8UP- eQA
ALPINE MILKmitt*
Tails; 3 tlna .._
•»/»*
' OXO CUBE&-Largs mmA
' tin —
* * *

LIFEBUOY SOAP
4 b a r s . . . . . 25c
CHEESE CANADIAN ..Lb.200
Rolled Oats HR8oir Pkt 190
T E A - A i r w a y ; . . . . Lb.470

SHREDDED COCOANUT Sweetened;
22sjJ
APRICOTS-Dried;

jAft

GINGER SNAPSmgA
2 lbs
,.,..,.,.
A... ^Sv
WAFERS-RIU!
pkt T L .
BLACK FIGSJQ.-J

150

COFFEE-Exeello;

M

Jello Puddings

Pork and Beans

Vanilla, Chocolate, -' mi A
ButteraootehsS pkts. ..**•*»»

Llbby'S; 21 Ot
tlh .....:. :...

CHLORIDE OF LIME
BIG B CLEANSfiRTln -.AA..^

SOAP FLAKES6 Ib, pkt.
BRAN FLAKESKel|ogj'e*'2 pkts..:
COCOA—Mothors*
1 ib. tin ..._:._ ;„.,..._...
CHEESE-Romari;
lb.

£QA

50
AgA
W
lift
***?'
in A
*wr

W

Pure Plum Jam
4 lb.
350
tin
Texas Grapefruit:, I f ' .
Pink!, 2 for•;,;;.>. W C
Bananas:

*ICit

Jlbi..;.,......ZW
Sunkist Oranges: Q C .

2 doi. .......... JOC
SAFEWAY STORES LTD

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities

15c

ROUND STEAK STEER
BEEF: Minced on 1 7 .
request, l b . . . . . . ' . I I *

BWrnm*
VEAL OVEN
ROASTS: Lb.

15c
PORK OVEN
ROASTS: Lb.
23c
LOIN LAMB
lb.y.V...,/i
23c
PURE PORK
SAUSAGE: Lb
20c
PORK TENDERLOIN
Lb........
;3Sc
BEEF TENDERLOIN
-ii. „..'....'.:
:32c
BONELESS STEWING
N
BEEF: Lb. ,.
°12c
FRESH SALMON:
L b . . . . . . . . . , . - ' . ' . 25c
:

FRESH HERRING:

1C.

,\i.A'......,:..^A,...:-MV
KOKANEE TROUTt *)()'WHITinSH':
00Ejich''...-.-..;:..T..v. tmy
THIRD GRADE
A%
BUTTIRt 2 lbs. . , • . . . * ( *
IRIAWAST*
OA;
BACON: Sliced, lb. . t)UC
BAKiASY ',:; . . * ' « • ;
SHORTiNINC: Vt, . 13C
Phones 527-528. Free Del'y.

*•' . ; ' . A ' - - - T i - i . , . . .
:

LB. 34c

MODERN
MARK E '

SOAP

• Mr. ahd Mrs. J. Corey of New
fienver are holidaying for a few
days in Nelson.;
• G. Cassels left Mdndsy for
the coast on a holiday.
• Mrs. Maitland Harrison of
Howser visited the city yesterday.
•' Miss Abbie Wall of La France
Creek, who spent a tew days in
town, returned yesterrtay.
*. Harold Purchase has arrived
from Calgary to reside in Nelson.
• Mr. and Mrs. 3. Smith ot La?
brador spent Monday in tho city.
; • Mrs. Robertson, who has spent
the past few months visiting her
son-ta-law and daughter; Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Gordon, Josephine street,
has returned to her home ta Winnipeg. •
• J. Grant ot the Bunker Hill
mine visited town yesterday... • '
- • Miss'Toots Houston, Miss Beth
Matson and Miss Gwen Harding at.
tended, fhe dance at Bonnington
Monday night. .' \
j!. •' Ernest-Marsdcn of the Relief
Arlington imtae visited Nelson yesterday
.'
• •.' Mrs. J. Hunter ot Thrums spent
Monday-ta the city.1:.•• • • •
• Mrs. Gretche^ Gibson and
daughter, Jean, have taken, up residence at 42? Silica street]:•
e. The afternoon circle of. the
C. W. L. ttet Monday,afternoon at
the home on Baker street of Mrs.
R. B. Brown, when, those nreeenl
w*re Mrs. C. A. Isarson, Mrs. D. Tye,
Mrs. Stetaer, Mrs. Bernard Dodds,
Mrs. George M. Benwell, Mrs. Eliza
Dodds, Miss Helen Stubbs, Mrs.
Douglas CUmmins and Miss1 Helen
Scaniaii. ;
'--'•- 'I' --' • Mrt. Williaih Waldle, W.
Gore street, Is visiting in Kimberley
at the home of her son and dstughter-tarlaw, Mr. and M«. Fred-Wal-

4 bt
W

SOAP
Odd

ibavs

m

'HONE 1009
NELSON'S INDEPENDENT CASH FOOD STORE

PEANUT
Oreh«r<J q t y 5*s
BUTTER
3 PKTS. 23c 2$ TIN 28c 3
JELLIES

Lushus or Fancy Fro*
- Desserts '

< VEAL L O A F - f AA
Tin „_.
••fr
TEA—Oranoe AttA
Pekoe; lb..». • w r
SALMONmm
Pink '/is. Tin . °T

FLOUR
PjVE ROSES

Fruits and Vegetables
CARROTS .___^_ 10 lbs. 25e
ONIONS — _ _ - _ . 7 lbs. 23e
GRAPEFRUIT—- 4fori5c
LEMONS.—_Do*.3tc
POTATOES: Gems 11 lbs. 23c

MAYOR IS DIPLOMAT '.:•'
WEBBWOOD, Ont (CP)—Every*
• Andrew Grudal of the Relief
body
was happy when youngsters
Arlington rntoe. visited'Nelsotf'yesr
f
complained to Mayor Barbara Hant Gl'ds V
'••'•-.'•'
ley
they
were not allowed to play
o, Mr. and Mrs; George Fleury
and Mr. and Mrs. George Dill were on the railway Station platform..
She
lectured
them as to where fo
among those attending the dance at
play and each boy emerged with a
Bonnington Monday evening.;: ,
bift
red
apple.
',.'..
• jack Pendry of fhr.Bunker
Hill mine visited town yesterday.
• F. Beresford,, Baker street, is GUELPE Ont. ( C f t - A i r itinerspendirig a few days in Seattle..' ant; avoided jail.sentence because
• Mr. and .Mrs., D. O'Sullivan, he shaved his beard. Held on a
who have spent a few years in Trail, vagrancy charge the court noticed
have returned and -taken up resi- the "change in appearance and he
dence-.'in their JiomS on Robson was allowed to go.
street
:.
••'
--'
. • Mr.-aiid MW. L. L, Robinson
of Ymir visited town yesterday., •
• L. Larsen, who has been visiting his family-in Kamloops; was in
town yesterday en route to the ReNext to Imperial Bank
lief Arlington mine.; •
-. .: ... The B€sf only for LESS money
t Mrs. Andy. Mclntyre, Medical
Arts apartments, has returned from Free Delivery
Phone 1-2-2
visiting at .the home of her bro,\t**\;Lykegard,. Fwp.",
thef'ta-law ahU sister, Mr., and
Mrs. Dewis in Silverton. . " . <
• Mrs. Charles Kelman, Ward
street, recently visited at the home
of her sister, Mrs'. J. Williamson, to
A n A C H M E N T IRONER
FITS ALL
tSAtt, get
. • i b t . b'Cohndr of-the staffyof WASHERS
W W
the Kootenay. Lake Genewl hosrtSee It -It Your Local Dealer
tal whb hss been on hohdays in
Cranbrook, Blairmoreand Passmore, BEATTY FACTORY BRANCH
has-returtted.,-.;, -: .-•-•'. ~ .. PHONE 91
- • 321 BAKER ST.
• •.- Lewis Johnstone, of the Imerr
aid mine spent yesterday in town.
• Mrs. George Wtfltagton has
returned to Kaslo after visiting her
son-in-law' and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest C. Riesterer.- .
• W. 3. G. Oliver ot South Slocan visited Nelson Monday. - . ,

Queen City Grocery

Horner's Grocery

•Use newspaper advertising first
r
And reach the LARGEST \
NUMBER of, buyers. '

BRAN

• FHONltZ!

For Real Service and Quality

WALNUT*•Suartsrsilb.

*****M
24 lbs. 930

mttm
.*!*!?*,

WAFERS- mmg\
Grahsm; pkt * W l f f i
ALL BRANPkt ..„
*.

m

High Quality Meat Values
SIRLOIN STEAK .3 Ibj. 45c
SLICED BACON—..Lb.33c
VEAL CHOPS and STEAKS;
Lb „ ^ _ „
22c
RIB BOILING BEEF: 3 Ibs. 25c
ROUND STEAK ___ 2 Ibs. 35c

We
Deliver
Free

Phone
831
832

CASH MEAT MARKET
Good Buying for Wednesday and Thursday
Choice Steer Beef
Sirloin Steaks, lb. . . . 20«?
Pot Roait. lb. . . . . . . Ht*

Rump Roait, Ib. . . . . 17<*

Creamery Butter, Thistle,
3rd grade, lb. . . . . . . 256
Mushrooms, fresh, ib. 40»?
Baeon, freih sliced, Ib. 35t?
Smoked jowls, lb. . . . 35<?
Eggs, A-pullets, 2 doc. 85«?
Eggs, large B'I, doi. . 35«?

Boil Beef, 3 lbi
25f
Boneless Stow, 2 Ibs. 35-? Beef Dripping!, Ib. . . I O I ?
Veal Sirloin Steak, Ib. 30-? Fresh Red Salmon, Ib. 25«?
Haddie Fillets, Ib. . . . 23r?
Veal Loin Chops, l b . . 35r? Pure Lard, 2 lbi. . . . 33«?
Veal Stewing, lb. . . . 10-? Breakfast Sausage,
S
Lamb Chops, 2 lbs. , 35«? 2 lbs. . . . . . . . . . . . . 25-?
Lamb Stowing, 2 Ibs. 2 5 P
Pork Loin Chops, lb. . 30«?
Cash and Carry

Pork Spare RBti, l b . . . IGt?
Roasting Chicken, Ib. 28-i
Real Calf Liver, lb. . . 35«?
Pork Sausage, small,

Uw . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ao#
Salt Herrings, 2 Ibs. . 35«?
Beef Uver. Ib. .'....- 14-?

Prices
Veal Steaks, 2 lbs. 25*?
Hamburger, 3 lbs. . 2 5 p
Beef Pot Roast, Ib. 1 0 *
Beef Loin Boil, 4 Ibs. 35-?
Beef Bonelen Stewing,
3 \ % ..........
35*.

.
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PAQE S I X .

Maim fatty ifom
'

Tells How to Bid

tmSiiixi.itmmt '

Established April 22, 1902

and Play

British Columbia's Most Inttristing titwtwpir
Published every morning excel
the NEWS PUBlJSHING fcOMPX
266 Baket Street. Nelson. Brltl

MEMBER OB

^MStfi

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2,1988
T

AMERICANS ANTICIPATE FOILED WAR
If great numbers of Britiihere, including Canudliuis
in due proportions, believe that ultimately the.British Empire will have to fight;.Germany, they are not »Uw in 1*»
expectation of having to cross words with ffliitert.Cto-'
m»ny.< ' •
,..•','••
-••
Here is an eye-opening editorial from the Dfftroit
News, respecting American expectation*:
"An America Speaks poll by' tiie Ameticto JMtitute
of Public Opinion, published in The News tart Sunday, indicated that 48 per cent of Americans believo tWs country
some. da,y will have to fight Germany agftin. It shocked us
and we hope it will shock as much the rulers of moderti
Germany, to whose attention it certainly will be cfltad.
"There is no reason to doubt the accuracy of the poll,
but 48 per cent of Americans is a lot of people to be
possessed of the fatalistic attitude here portrayed. These
people, mind you, do not want to fight Germany or anybody. What they.or the sampled thousands, were asked was
only whether they believed we would be obUged-eventually to fight. Their answer presumably reflected the depth
'of pessimism over world peace, engendered by Nazi Germany's war-inspired ideology, and contempt for inter
national law. .
That so large a group on this side of the Atlantic is
resigned to the inevitability of war, should have its Influence on the Nazi rulers, on whom depend** so targely the
question whether the Munich uebtlement 'will beoqm*, afi
hoped, an instrument of peftie. It is largely « j to them
whether the present 48 per cent of the America, S p ^ poll
will be six months from now either less or moretimtiihat.'-

HEARST SAVES UNCLE SAM

f

'»7 8.
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However impractical the California ham-and-eggs$80-every-Thursday play may be, it is certainly ingenious.
Its framers had many Ward problems to solve. One
was how to get stores to accept the certificates. Another
was how to induce bankstotake them,
They got around the business difficulty by providing
that purchases paid for in California certificates were to
be exempt from sales tax. If a man bought a f1 necktie and
paid for it in U. S. currency, it would cost him $1.08; but
if he tendered a $1 certificate, that's all he would have to
fork* over. However, that provision did not entirely satisfy
the business man. He pointed out that he would have to
segregate his accounts; he would have to keep a list of his
sales in which he took in government money, on which he
would have to pay taxes to the state, and another list of
sales paid for i t Certificates. There, was a further complication. If the customer had a monthly account, he would
be billed for the sales tax; but if he settled in certificates,
the tax would have to be rebated. If he settled partly in
certificates, pertly in currency, more figuring would bo
necessary. Even the propect of a large increase in business,
due to the ham-and-eggs scheme, does not appeartohave removed the doubts of the merchants. • •
•
To tempt the banks, the amendment provides that if
they act as' state agents, for passing out the $80 warrants,
the*/ will he paid'10 cents a week for each such customer.
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| < i » . .•>.*(Dealer: North. East-West vul6 5»
A7
nerable) * .-.*,-.;.",-, -,"
'08642
The bidding ea this deal began
by North calling 2-Spades, to
which South responded with 2-No
Trump. North next bid 3-Dlamonds
and allowed the contract to stand
iAKQJ»7688
at 3-No Trump, which was South's
next response.
(Dealer: East. Both sides vulnerThe heart Q was led by West, able) T T C ' - - : - ' ';'"'•-'*'••••'•• r'''
covered by dummy's-K and won What Is the proper bidding on
-.with East's A. The heart 2 was re- this deal? •
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Men are so cor-Miy that if their wives wanted them
to stay out lite they probably wouldn't doit
mjtmtammmmmmiip)

(pcuwhonui
Sure and
Nothing Else

7:00—Good Morning
7:18—All-Bequest Program'
7:4Sr-Calling Creston "
8:00—Mowing bulletin board
8:45-Getting the most out ot life
BjOO-^Hmnhlbne,
9:18-01d Timer
9:30—School Broadcast
"' lOfflO^Betty Brown
10:19—Happy Gang „
10:30—Syncopated brevities
10:45—Music by Cuget
ll:00-rBig Sister
ll:15-Melody time
i
11:30-Morking varieties . •" .
11:45—Spokane Welcomes You
12:00-Mary. Martin'
PM. „':- ,
-A, >. :
12:15—Ma Perkins
U;30-Pepper Young's lamily
«:4(^The Ouldtog tight
IKW-Caub matlnft
,
1:45-Teehs and Twenties 2:0ft-Sewing baskeT - , „
2:45-ClosIn*P stock quotations
3:00—RaWs orchestra
,
8:1B-Ja* Crawford
3:30-Tea Time Matinee'
8:48-Concert musio
4:00-Theatre news
4:15-Sport page of the air
4:30-SongS o f Today
4:45—Jerry of the Circus
5:0©-One Man's Family
6:30-«h-wdU•" -,8:48—Barnacle Bill ,

'6:80^Muslc By Faith
7:00-Organ melodies
7:15-Gems From Lyric Stage
8:00—News and weather
8:15-Listen
8:30—Slumber hour
8;48-Short Stories .
•
9:00—Quarter hour serenade
1:15—Music Never Dies
9:30-1 Cover the Waterfront
9:4&—News and weather
10:30—Trevor Page's orch.

This column of questions and
answers is open to any reader ot
the Nelson Sally News. In no
case will the name ot ^WOTptl
asking tho question be published.

AUNTHEt
By ROBERT QUILLEN

movie bouses. Subsequently they
were signed UB by aus Edwards,
tile vaudeville impressario, and performed as.part of a newsboy's sextet.
. • -. y -••.
i •

SHOCK SENDS
MEMORY RACK
THIRTY YEARS
8AN FRANCISCO, NOV.1 (AP).
—Whatever happened to 80-yearold Harry Bedell last night ap
arenttx shocked hit memory
years.'
\
. •
ack 30 y
Police Inipector Frank Lucoy
reported when Bedell wis found
indertng lh the . i-filddle At t
reet, dazed and bleeding from
head, cuts, tho octogenarian explained:
,••:•'•
. • '
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"l;w«s. making « fest turn In
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•
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SEEK HIT-RUN

DRIVER, COA-ST

VANCOTJVJIB, Nov, 1'.-"(CT^Dr.
A. F. Barton, president of the Federated Ratepayers' association,* announced today he would be a candidate for the Vancouver mayoralty
at civic elections December l i
. Mayor G. C. Miller and Alderman
T. I . Kirk have announced theywill contest the mayoralty, Tonn*
Mayor Louis D. Taylor has beta
mentioned as a possible candidate.

Dr. Hugo Eckner stated yesterday that the -Graf Zeppelin Is too
slow for passenger work and planned to build smaller-and taster sir.
craft.—Mrs. Anthony Smith arid her
four children batwy escaped with
their live* yesterday morning when
fire destroyed their home to.Rosslandr-Mn. Cliflce Guy,. Wife of
D. W. Guy of Fairvlew, died at
Tranqullle yesterday, — Rossland
Miners have decided to stay in the
West Kdotenay Hockey l e a g u e d .
Sharp ot Bonnington spent yesterday in town.—Mrs. TItsworth, MM
atreet, has returned from a visit in
American cities.
\

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS >UO
From Dally News of Nov, 2, 1913

The Motrls government of Newfoundland hSs been reelected.-As
result of the general strike ot.miners and dockers in New Zealand,
the poorer clssses are suffering
acutely from food and fuel shortage.—James Edmund Jones, wellknbwn Toronto lawyer, is in Nelson for a tew daya following a'vis-

tit^mptthemTop

5:00-One Man's Family
5:30—Lunenburg choir
0:00—Adventures In citizenship
6:30-Mutlc by Felth
7:00-Gems trom the lyric stage
8:00—News and feather
'' 8116—The Art Singer" .
8:30—Building of Canada
8:00—Music never dies
9:30—1 cover the waterfront
8:48—News and weather
10:3(H*Trevor page's orch.

- " By,L.-p.;W...

OLYMPIA, Wash, liffr. 1 (AP)Judge John M. Wilson today set
.fee date ot the Dr. Kent W. Berry
kidnap-assault trial for November 11
Yesterday, the cotfrt refused the.
lympia physician a trial separate
from the three.others charged'withhim of abducting and beating Irving ,
Baker, retired coast guard lieutenant last* Aug. io.
The others facing trial on the some
date are Robert H. Smith. Brady
dairyman; James Peddick, 27, Olym-jittoficab driver; -and William K.
McAloon, former Montesano night
marshal,

jMt
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Midget Routs

S. Hodgson and M. Aldersmlth.
FIRST NELSON; CUSS
Cain in Toronto
Lsst 'Tuesday the First Nelson
Cubpaok^ve Its tneetog over enTORONTO. No** 1 ( C P ) Canada Likely
tliely to/Krtcuctlon. T h e ^ t t u c Frank Medhurst, three toot slk
tlon^dasses are now Twidoloot
of dynamite, was Sentenced to
to Get Airplane
First
Star, and Semaphore, nly
Slgnall;
fiye • a
Ing. Thft
fine of 180 or one month In
'
has
only
fr
.ers. bUt shows signs of beJail today op a charge of belno
Orders Before Long members
Owning ftVbest signalling tton thd drunk Sunday — but that wasn't':
BJCSTHW aver had. At preseiRhout: the whole story.
iS boy* attend the meetings, .giv-.
The pint-sited Medhurst could-,
'h^
gotiations now In prowess for the tog leaders'a,«hM»ee\te ?°
nt reach tho lights, In his cell,
placing of airplane orders in Can- wSh Instruction work.'
so he threw his sheas at them.
ada was expressed in the house Acting as Jnatructol^rfortHel,sneetHe broke his bed, tried to take
Mi
ot commons today by Sir Kingsli lng were Tom .JaddtollU-AardWas'
the -sell door apart, and relied.'
„,
Corbett and.Rotatd
Wood, secretary for alt Sir King sick.
such, a rumpus nothing could be
ley said:.
Zublck,^ubmaster S. P. Wade sudone about It until he fell a.leep,
•'Negotiations are being actively pervised.
When he waa brought Into the .,-,''.
pursued with representatives of THIRD NELSON 6COUT8
courtroom his name wss called.-,
Canadian aircraft firms who have Third Nelson troop held its weektwice before Magistrate Tinker
come to London at my Invitation ly Soeting in the Fairvlew school
noticed him peering between
and I hope that successful con- hall Wday night The meeting the bers around the dock.
clusions will be reached early In {pined with « £ * » u t pronilse.
Uie futnre."
•
••/ y • *

Australia to
m
mof wSe
whomtaw"jy^tae"S,rt
passed their tests. A
Register Aliens
CANBEBBA, NOV- % (CP-Reutilrs)Games
—Legislation providing for registra- b f f i t

FCZEMA

k
cannot be reached with Internal
remedied. Pr. Chase a Ointment
oppUctl directly, relieves itcblne (raloUv
snd heals the aktn, leaving It toft ana
smooth. A superior medical treatment.

and the Lord's .prayer
fee Aeettog to a dose.- Provon for SO yean. •,

•

.

,

r L-P^Walton^and AsArm Torn (ram c tion of all aliens in Australia is aKg&n tt e Scoutoaster
..Frank O. BR. CHASE'S OINTMENT
foreshadowed here by Interior mini,
.
Shoulder at Mine ater McEwen. It is understood the Oliver,

Commonwealth proposes to use the

DAWSON, Y. T, Nov. f (CP). electoral machinery to apply the
-Hospital attendants today Mid registration system.
joblasi Start —
Chris Bradenburg, M-year-old
; employee of the Yukon ConsoliPRAIRIE
COV'TS.
CO
dated Gold Corporation Who-had
his left arm-torn from the shoulINTO SESSION WITH
VANCbUVEB, N p v . l ( C / ) _ : A
der when it caught in an elevator
FEDERAL MINISTER bus load of dJJW u{>*W%>& "fffi
; belt Friday, was "as well as could
conrajent of about 1TO
be expected but not yet considerEDMONTON, Nov. 1 <CP)-Hon. the first
who-.wiU be placed in Brttt*
ed out of danger."
Di B. MuBe, Alberta minister of •^ffin
Columbia
government work camps,
agriculture, will leave here tonight left here today
for oamtis at Cultus
for Regina to atend a- conference Lak£ H C, T» mUea
CANADIAN DESTROYERS
east of here S
of prairie government reprtoCnta- the Fraser valley.
•
HONORED BY U. S. NAVY tlves with Hon. 3. G. Gardiner, fedSA'N PEDRO,i Calif., Nov;1 (AP) eral - minister of agriculture, on
—The Canadian destroyers Ottawa livestock marketing. Manitoba add
DEATHS
and Restlgouche, were in port to- Saskatchewan government repreday on a brief visit en route to sentative- also will attend Use conBy The Canadian Press
Esquimau, B. C„ to reinforce the ference.
HALtFAX-Mrs. .Geoflrey MorDominion's Pacific squadron.
"Jane wouldn't feel Inferior
row, 78, once prominent in a<*tlvlThe vessels will resume their CALGARY SEEKS NEW if she'd be herself ahd get-used
voyage on Thursday. Their comPLAN t O AID JOBLESS ^ o W i A W . W. McPoMld.«,
to it. What ruins her is pretendmanders, C.R.H. Taylor of the Ottin' to be whttt she ain't and livin'
awa and W.B. Holmes of the Rest- CALGARY, Nov. 1 (CPKPos. central superintendent of Simon
in dread of beln' found out."
lgouche, were welcomed by Ad- sibility of reestablishing unem- and Son, limited, cigar manufacturmiral Claude C. Bloch and escor- ployed families In trade and Industed In an inspection of the united try lit Alberta' cities and" small MONTREAL-Trevor A. Evans,
States cruisers Houston and In- towns will be investigated by a spe- SS, business director of insurance
. _
.
dianapolis. ,
,
cial committee of the Calgary city brokerage firm.
HEW WESTMINSTER, B.C,-E.
Ml——:—i'
V .: •i'J'"
couneuV y ".; - , •'
S. Curtis, fonher mayor and alderHwdedby
City
Commissioner
3.
it to Us
T. B. Deaths Down TWeddle, members of the commit- man of this city and pioneer BritArrow lakes.-r^ hernia despatches
„ large emigration VICTORtA,'.Nov.'l (CPJ^-A de- tee will Include local relief officials ish Columbia druggist, .
report that the
from Austria is due to lack of em- cline in the mortality rate from tu-, and representatives of the board of
ployment.—Tomorrow tiie ] Mpyie betculosis among white people cov- trade and Calgary labor council. GETS ANCRT, USES
will take over the Nosooltln's run ered by the.antl-tuberculosls camKNIFE AT HALLOWE'EN
from Nelson to Kootenay Landing paign of Hon. Q. M. Weir, provin- FEAR CURTAIL NEWS
PARBY SOUND, Ont, Nov. 1
ior a Week while anewsteam steer- cial secretary, was shown in figSERVICE
TO
PUBLIC
ing gear is installed in the latter ures'filed in the legislature today.
(CP)n-Fred
Charlson, 21, was
in
condition
. .. in hospital
, ..... todsy,
...j.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 1 (AP). - serious
boat.
'!
•i
From a death rate perJOOAOO of
suffering knife wounds after a Hal
54.5 white people in 1935-38 Uie Elmer F. Andrews, the united States lowe'en prank. Martin Brinovar, 44,
mortality dropped to 49.8 In 1930-37 Wage-Hour act administrator, told was held In custody on a charge ot
newspaper executives today he was
FORTY YEARS AOO
.
and (J5.8 In 1837-38.
giving careful Study to their con- causing bodily harm.
From Daily Miner of Nov. 2, 1898
tention the new maximum hour re- Police said Brinovar told them
TO
rROBl
ALJLECED
quircmcnls would curtail newspa- several youths who visited his home
Work on the new Odd Fellow's,
overturned an outhouBe, broke a
per
service to the public,
block at the cbraer of Baker ahd
ANTI-SEMITIC RADIO
window of his house and then one
Kootenay streets will be resumed WASHINGirON, Nov. 1 (AP). - Dally papers definitely come un- ol
party entered the house by
today to rush the building to comr The federal communications com- der the act's provisions, he said thelhe
front door.
.
Elation.—The Galena mine neat New mission hat opened an investigation in a letter to Ellsha Hanson, attorDenver was closed down last week of complaints of an alleged "antl- ney for the American Newspapers
• TO PROBE ALLEGED
and all but a few. workmen were leBtftlcisnd •unAm*sc»S',itaoad. Publishers association.
discharged.—The rsin storm yjtol*w!
adio. station. W. H. 0. M. of
CROOKED )OCKEY WORK
dsy cut off communication wlfivth*
:pt.l8. •'••. ,
BRITISH
SMHPiS
•
•
•
TORONTO, Jfov. 1 (CSV-Keports
coast through which com«* neWS
BOMBED, BARCELONA on an alleged "Jockey's ring .and
edrnpiled inlhe east, seriously our10 YIAM ...
•ttimt ney-s.for the Miner.-«OMnty
BARCELONA, Nov. 1 (AP)- doping ot horses likely will be
Court reopened yesterday st Nelson,
TON, Nov. I (API-Changing The 2,840- ton British freighter, considered by the Incorporated CanJudge Forin presiding.—A. Wheeler, JkWea to guilty, Anthony rars- Gothic, was struck by a bomb today adian racing associations some time
K*il0 banister, -IS in town'dn' biri- lUck, 38; of Winnipeg, today was in an insurgent air raid on Barcel- this month. * -w- •- ;
lness.~Joiln Hlrsch, provincial land ...itenccd to a 10-year penitentiary ona, One person'was killed and two
surveyor, has been on an extended Wrm for kidnapping a Lawrence, wouhded • by • projectiles, which Explorer Wilkins
•professional- visit to the Slocan.' Mass., taxi cab driver in December, sprayed the port area.

The; are allowed a 2 per cent commission on sales of stamps
to keep the warrsnts up to d a k Further, for-ach $1 wi»rant deposited, banks are entitled to charge two, cents; that
is, the depositor of a ifl warrant either pays two cents additional, or is credited with » deposit of only 98 cents..
Kut still tho banks don't, seem to like the arrunBcmcnl.

•',

4:0(HLuigi Romanelll's orch,
4:1!'—Major Bill
4:30-Turner and. Marson

KIDNAP TRIAL

Move to Camps

Looking Backward..#. »v
TEN YEARS AOO
From Dally News ef Nov, 2, 1MB

P.M.-' '

The Camp and property committee
of the Nelson Boy Scout association
Visited the Scout camp at Kokanee
Sim-toy antfcboar&d up the. mess
haU and fixed the doors and other
things for the Winter months. Those
ONE-MINUTE TEST
ffffiiwork patty were R B^ack)
1. What Is the capital of New Morris, chairman; V. Crawford, D.
Mexico!
-•'..'- '" .- L. Ure, L. P. Waltpn, John HoUand
C. P. R. Engineer Rests
i 2. Who was the first woman to and Beverly Cady.
swim the English Channel?
The dance committee Is working
8. What were the lirst motion very hard in preparation » r the
After 44 Years
picture theatres called?
Scout Leaders' dance. This jjance
WINNIPEG, Nov. 1 (CP)-When
wifl be M d uteMet part of No- the Canadian Pacific Railway trans. V O D A V S HOROSCOPE
vember. Funds raised will be lor continental train No. 4 rolled into
Those born on this date often troop and pack -jsj-aipmenti '
Winnipeg from the east last night
are very critical ot others. They FIRST NELSON SCOUTS
Harry Mills wound up his career
do not however, Stilish criticism of
as engineer and entered retirement
The
regular
meeting
of
thei
First
themselves. These traits may, lead
Mills, a former Ontario cabinet
to; loss of friends and should be Netaffl Scout troop wtjs hgd on minister, spent 44 years in the railavoided. They are easily angered Friday, October 8. Mr. Macltelwe way's service.
and are savage in their wrath, but instructed the troop fefirst aU ; He represented Fort Wllllem dursoon get'over, it They are daring,, and fire rescue work. Some ot ttg ing .the regime of tbe Hon. E.C.
a room intoehall
wckless. ! but magnanimous. They; Scout7;cleafed
used for instruc- Drury government in Ontario and
are rather difficult to associate that ttinwt tbe
e s t a e Scouts were held portfolio ot Minister of Mines.
with both in business, home or toln*S
Mills, now making his home in
society, but are really loyal to emWinnipeg, plans to visit to Caliployers, • family and friends. ..'
fornia and expects to settle down in
Victoria or Vancouver..

RICHMOND, B, C N d V . 1 (CP) ONE-MINUTE TEST ANSWERS
Richmond municipal police
to
—Rlohmohd-muhlolpil
r
I. Santa Te.
" •;-•
jught en
an automob
automobile driver : J. .Gertrude Ederle..* - - '•'•
day sought
who last night struck Frsdsrlok
S. Nickelodeons or Nickolettes.
Tenner, a, "and loft him lying
unconscious on * road near here,
Tenner suffered head Injuries
and lay on the road for two Douse
HOfore he revived sufficiently to,
make his way to hl*e(ster'ail»me,
nearby. He had been riding a bicycle when struck. '..
LONDON, Nov. J (CP-Havas)^*
Tho driver did not report the
Hope for early conclusion of neaccident.
,.

Ratepayers in
• Mayoralty Fight
at Vaneouyar

CANADIAN BROADCASTING
CORPORATION NETWORlf
CKOV CJOJ CJCA CHWK CFQC
630*
690
730
780
840
CFJC CJAT CKV CPAC CJOO
880
910
910
930 . 950
•CKCK
CBR'
1010
1100 . .v

SET DATE FOR

Copjiiiht, tm. King rcilura Sjndlcilt, Int.

J? Questions ll
ANSWERS

"It all the Irish politicians who
have become famous were put
tarther," says e lecturer, "what
would they come to?" Blows, E.S., Wmndel-^TOvet IS fee meanprobably.
ing of the tci-m, cover charge?
Tiie term Is applied to the charge
Curing the
made for the privilege ot occupying
King's Stammering
a place at a cafe or restaurant table.
"Lionel Logue, an Australian It is derived from the French word,
specialist, we* in the Abbey to couvert which means dinner things
ke«P the King from stammering, such as knives, forks ahd spoons,
and succeeded. Logue has w o r m with which a place at a table is set
long and patiently with the Xing
and virtually eliminated the stam- H.B., Bossland — 'is it true that
weather can make the spring in
mer that Mt harassed the mon.
arch since babyhood. He was re- a watch break? y
warded in the Coronation list with Temperature changes sometimes
a membership In the Eoyal Vic- cause mainsprings in watches to
break, through expansion end contraction. There is generally a flaw
They W e r . D e *
or weak spot indicated by such a
5 Minutes
break.
Aberdeen, Washington, Theodore C.N., Nelson-Is it true that Spider
Paul was brought into a hospital webs ate used commercially?
alter en auto accident, and proStrands ot the webs of spiders aro
nounced deed. Five minutes later
used tor,cross lines in microscopes,
he-was revived. '
range
finders, and other exacting in'When I went under," he said, "I
seemed to float into si Soft darkness. struments. The web is wound on a
card
IJke
thread.J
There was greet pcacefulness and
Hch COTtS^tBltol*.-.,,," ,
Curious, Sheep Creek — Does the
time stop whenever the referee
10 Minutes
blows the whistle in hockey
Johnstown, Pa. Cornelius Snyder
game? ..
suffered a sunstroke and was taken ' Yes. A period is 20 minutes ol
to a hospital and pronounced dead. play, net tune, y
'
.
Ten minutes later the doctor reM.E.M, Creston—Would you-please
vived him.
"I fflf as if I were sinking Into a tell me if violins aro played In the
best orchestras, including Swing?
deep pit," the patient explained.
Ves. Violins are played In tbe
"It was not an unpleasant feeling
. . . Everything sort of melted majority of better orchestras, .inaway .,. . I draft -remember any- cluding swing., r- •
,'•,*,*, .,
thing else until I woke up."—Dr.
EJU, GraW: Forics — Wes Walter
W. a ftrbjtota.
Winchelli the columnist, ever on
the stage?*.'•
, ->-•'-, ",
Real Money ii|
With George Jessel, Eddie Cantor,
This Exclusive Photo
and a third East Sid* boy', Welter
Mr. Chamberlain's visit to Hitler Wlncbell sank tenor in a quartet in
provided the Wide World agency one ot the earliest nickelodeon

William BandohA ^earrt may be sHpptag as a newsI paper mogul but he is still a champion at viewing with
I alarm. Since the days he panicked Uncle Stan into a war
f. with Spain ih thii closiiig years of tiie last centaty he has
'.. issued many warning andtjftih v*it to tflttty lutes. But
he has been reasonably constant despite all sorts of veering on other issueB, to his aiairurt and1 dislike for Britain, or
England to use his own tentdnolpgy.
-Now he has taken to the air in an endeavor to save
the United State? from, playing little Red Riding Hood to
England's <Big Bad' Wolf. Using a radio broadcast, he,
charged Britain with flooding the United States with
propaganda designed td win that country's backing for her
deep, dark imperialistic purposes.
Oddly enough the sage of San Simeon named Winston
Churchill as the vehicle for this nefarious propaganda. A
more unlikely choice in view,of the strained relations between England's stormy petrel and the'Cihsanbertain government Would be difficult to imagine. T
,
It is true that Churchill did apeal in his exceedingly
moving broadcast for solidarity between the United States
and Britain in defence of theprincipleB,fOr which both
nations stand. But he was making the ippeal as much
with one ot the most profitable
to his own countrymen as to the United Swiss.
pictures to be circulated in recent
In his blind hatred of Britain Hearst went fur be- times.
It showed the Premier and Hitler
taking tea together, end was taken
yond the bounds of reason. He denied that the common by
the only photographer that the
interests and ideals of which Churchill spoke actually ex- Fuehrer ever allows near him.
The photograph must have netted
ist. France, he points out, is Communist and Britain is Wide World more than £S00 trom
tbe London Dally press alone.
more aristocratic than democratic.
It was circulated lor 25 guineas
It is true that the poht\<aipictiwe in France is blurred up to 30 square inches, with an additional 17s Od. per square inch
at the present time and has been for several years, although above that area. On this estimate,
national dailies paid about:
we vaguely remember that one government in that republic theTBratess'-'
£150
"Mall"
-..:.
*
114
had sufficient astuteness to kick Mr. Hearst out on a mem"Sketch*'
-....-__ 64
orable occasion. It is also true that Britain enjoys certain
"Mirror"
88
"News Chronicle"
, 42
traditions of public service by succeeding generations of
"HeraM"
33
noble families, although it is doubtful if. this is any more
"Telegraph" .
31
"TheTtoes'*
—
26
feudal in its outlook than the dynasty which the squire of
...*818
T
o
t
a
l
.
San Simeon has been endeavoring to build up. But it is
difficult to see how any clear-thinking American, contrastWATEHFOSD, England (CP) Kennedy, 16, clung to a
ing even the imperfect democracies of Britain and France Michael
narrow ridge on a root for two hours
with the totalitarian despotism dominating the rest of while hundreds looked on. Finally
one called the fire brigade
Europe, can have any doubts as to where his sympathies some
who made the rescue..
should lie.

BAIT IN CALIFORNIA
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turned and won b | West, w*o
AN HXFEBTfl HEASUBB
WILL MI HAND probably pro- cashed three more heart tricks.
duce a game It my partner Is too West returned the spade 10, on
weak to answer « bid ot one? If which the,* was played and KM*
the answer Is yes, an expert will took with his K. He came back with
make a two bid which U forcing to a spade and the 8 forced the A.
game. It it ll no, if a game is not Declarer than cashed the clubs A
In sight unless the partner Is strong and K and covered the J with the
enough to answer a one bid, the ex- QtoInter his hand to try the dlamondfinesse.This play also lost to
pert bids only cos. All the formulae East,
who took the spade J. The reIn the world can give yon no better sult Was
that declarer lost five
11
measure than that to d'stftg'" '' hearts, two spades and one diamond.
between hands justifying openings Sooth criticized North severely
of os» or'n».
'. :*\ .' for his optimism in making a two
bid. North retorted that he hid
sufficient high cards to do so but
he failed to realize that what he
AQ104
wan lacking was playing tricks,
AKJ
' ,

Phone 144, Private Exchange Connecting All Department**.
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Shepard Barclay

SALLY'S SALUES

»

OUNN RESICNS
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EDMONTON, Nov. 1 (CP). Royal Canadian Mounted police announced today the body of John
Wanlch, 88,-former South Edmonton shoemaker, had been found
hanging in a bflsh in an outlying

REOiNA, Ntw. 1—Premier Patterson-today announced the resignation
of Hon. C M, Dunn, Minister of
Highways, effective today.
Mr, Dunn was defeated in Melville
riding in the June 8 provincial general election and later in a by- Wansch had been missing since
last spring:
election in Humboldt. ;.»*••

to Take Wife With.
Him Under Floes

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 1 (APISuzanne Wilkins, pretty blond
wife of the explorer, Sir Hubert
Wilkins, will accompany him On
his attempt to reach fhe north
pole by submarine under ice
noes, she said today following
her arrival from Australia.

Perfect Harmony
ih the Bathroom
with matched bathroom
suites, of modern design
and finish can now be
•yours at a very moderate
Modernitt n o w while
prices art low. y.

Phone 666

Kootenay Plumbine
& Heating Co., Ltd
357 Baker'Street

Have You Any.
Used
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Why Not Turn
Thorn Into Cash

A WANT AD

I

- Will Find a
'''Purchaser

•

Two (3) lines S Umes SOc net
Two (3) lines once 20c net
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Record Tumbles as Seabiscuit
Takes U. S. Turf Championship

Rossland Miners captured the
Rest Kootenay baseball league In
>ne of thetoughestfinal series stagid in many a moon. Toe fifth of a
nest-three-of-five series was rehired to decide the top dogs.
tt R. "Hank" Lauriente, manager
3t the Trail Cardinals, who were
cleated by Rosslahd in three of
ve games, thinks it a good thing
'* baseball in the Kootenays that
ad did win. After the chamip had gone up to the Golden
t, Hank said the type of ball the
i played In the finals was
to beat.
7 they were pulling circus
all the time, snagging hard
balls that ordinarily would have
ant a double or triple hit," he
td
We remember him saying at the
start of the season that lie was
through with ball. He capitulated
Ind stuck it out for another seaion.

S

who Hank feels will be a good man
to guide toe club next season. He's
Don Stewart, recently of Spokane,
who umpired the Kootenay league
finals. He's the same Don Stewart
who managed the famous U D. L.
team in the B. C. coast league a
couple ot seasons ago. Don has umpired up and down the Pacific
coast and from all reports, knows
his stuff. Already he has his hand
ih sports here.-Saturday night he
turned out with the Colombos basketball team. He is their coach and
plays a snappy game himself.
OPPORTUNTY

We're glad that the Trail Smoke
Eaters will make the trip that most
hockey players dream about, We're
not only glad that the boys will
realize that reward which follows
receipt of the Allan cup, but we're
glad that another bunch of hockey
players will get a break, to get into
the West Kootenay league, which
twice in the last three years haa
MAY FILL HANK'S SHOES
produced the amateur hockey/ cham• There's s fellow In town now, pions of the Dominion,

Challenger

feams and scores follow:

STR Allen

HU 177- 878
loss Riley
, 120 120-240
.183 124-307
'rank Sims
. 68 78-144
L Leonsrd
Jus S. Boomer . . 117 108-286

167
120
tonden _
_.. 143
(Cummins
113
,T. Soweiby
170

.1316

Total.

lush to Buy
Olympic Tickets
SINGFORS, Finland, Nov. 1
suters)—Demand tor tlck.:. tbe Olympic Games to be
here In 1940 has been so
i sellout Is anticipated by J.
"', president of the Olymng committee.
,.rlty of bookings are from
t Britain, United States, Sweden
Termany. Prices ot stadium
range trom about 30 cents
0. Tickets for the other vari events, such as boxing, wrestswimming and football rill
it, ranging from 25 cents
I cheaper.

idiron Feature
of Pacific Coast
Slated Saturday
. J ANGELES, Nov. 1 (AP) gridiron titanic ot the United
les tor west this week finds
Hernia's Golden Bears and SouCalifornia battling tor the
r's seat of the Pacific Coast
rence and tbe dubious privlof entertaining Pitt, Texas
atlan, Notre Dame, Tennessee
he like to the Rose Bowl New
r's Day.
around Berkeley tie feeling
r positive that California will
the Trojan hopes. Down here
. Is hope California can be
J and that Southern California
i a woven staunch defence and
mblncd running and passing at:• that apparently has begun to
will prove the point to the
atlon of some 70,000 patrons

Three times amateur badminton champion of Canada, Doug
Grant, above, now of Winnipeg,
has issued a challenge to'Jack
Purcell, of Toronto, tor his
world's professional title. Grant
took the Dominion crown in
1933, '34 and '36, but has been
out of championship competition since winning two years
ago. Because of the challenger's recent inactivity, Purcell
said he did not think the time
was ripe for a match.

IsHarl Afraid
About Canadlens!

NEW YORK, Nov. 1 (API-Following, as it usually does, the' best
hitter or the best pitcher In the
league, the award tor the most
valuable player In toe National
league in 1938 goes to Ernie Lombardi, an Italian playing an American game in a German town.
The big Italian who catches
for Cincinnati Reds rolled up 229
points to the voting by the baseball
writers' association of • America.
He Is the first Cincinnati player
ever to win th* title, ,
Lombardi has much to recommend him. He led the league In
hitting with .342 and according to
his manager, Will McKechnie, nad
much to do with toe success Of
the Red's young hurlers this year.
'Lombardi is SO and lives in Oakland, Cal. He came up to Brooklyn
from the coast league but was
traded to Cincinnati in 1931, He has
been there ever since. His average is .320 for his eight years
in the big show.

40,000 8EE DUEL

SUMCP-vib-snail,
Toi»i»)Soi» wiiSr

Monr^li*:

The loser

SPORT TIPS

t least

WAR

ADMIRAL

Acclaimed as t h e horse of
the year" b;iy track experts In
1937, War Admiral, after a gallant effort on tho Pimllco track
Monday, bowed te Seablseult to
a battle for tha U. 8. turf championship.
•' '.
The Admiral, owned by Samuel D. Rlddeli, has lost only
two races In two years.

KIMBERLEY, B.C.-The Kimberley High School Basketball club
held a whist drive Thursday night
There were 31 tables In play with
prizes going to the following: Ladies
first, Mrs. J. PearsOn, second, Mrs.
S. Smith, third, Mrs. Wooley.
Men's first, F. Wooley, second,
Mrs. Cox, taking, man's place, third,
A. Clarke.
.
Mrs. Chappell of McDougall townsite won the special prize, and Mrs.
T. Anderson a silver tray.

A glance at the Nelson Golt and
Country club 1988 record shows the
season brought heavy reward in
tournament play to tour Nelson link
experts — Miss Connie Hickman,
Mrs. B. Townshend, Carl Carlson
and Leigh McBride.

Won't Fight
Tonight

The 1938 winnen were: Miss Connie Hickman, Noxon Cup for ladies'
handicap singles; Smyth shield for
mixed foursome handicap, and
ladies' Kootenay Golf association
championship trophy: Mrs. B.
Townshend, Kootenay Breweries
trophy for ladies open singles and
Ruth Armstrong Rose bowl tor
ladles' club singles championship;
Carl Carlson, Leith cup for men's
open singles and toe Kootanay Golf
association championship trophy;
Leigh McBride, Wilson Cup and
C. I. L. cup both tor men's handicap singles events; Mrs. F. C.
Wnitchouse, Blanche Pollard trophy
for ladles' full handicap stogies; T.
R. Wilson, Smyth shield for mixed
foursome handicap; R. L. McBride,
McBride cup for senior members
match handicap; Ken McBride.
Junior championship; end Robert
Watson, Appleyard-Lowe cup tor
men's club championship.

Carpet bowls start rolling again
in Nelson tonight when Nelson
Eagles open their 1938-39 season.
Four team ara expected to enter tor
toe first series.
Last season was one ot the best
on the organization's record.

NEW SWIM RECORD
THE HAGUE, (CP).-Mlss Doris
Storey, British Olympic swimmer,
lowered the European championship
200-metre breast-stroke record when
she splashed toe distance in three
minutes, 8-10 seconds. Previous record was 8:5 4-10 seconds held by
Miss Inge Sorensen.
Hava You Read Tha Classified 7

bout at Madison Square Garden, announced he would decide tomorrow
on a new date, but he set Nov. 25
tentatively. He explained he would
A trio of mink kits at the
have to wait until Henry visits his Ideal Mink Farm, Slocan City,
physician again tomorrow before operated by Clough & Cooper.
making a final decision.
Their slse can be judged from
He was advised by Dr. George the hand touching the cloth.
Washington Kiley, who treated The furthest baby Is squarely
Armstrong twice after the accident, facing the camera.
that the little Los Angeles negro
champion would be unable to return to even light training for one
week and could do no heavy duty
fighting before three weeks. In that
event, the bout would have to be
carried over until December, with
the possibility one of Jacobs' other
scheduled shows would have to be
called off to make room on the
Garden's crowded winter schedule.

HENRY ARMSTRONG:
king of toe lightweight and
welterweight boxing worlds,
was laid low by a back Injury
Monday on the eve of his fight
with Ceferino Garcia, challenger tor Hammerln'- Henry's
welter crown.
"My back was wrenched and
I fait something pop," said
Henry In describing how he
slipped and fall while In a workout preparing for the battle.

SPORTS ROUNDUP....
By EDDIE BRIETZ
NEW YORK, Jtov.' 1 <Ati*-Funny
how fast toe Reds and Ernie Lombardi got together on the '39 salary question, once it became known
the Schnozrola was named most
valuable player . . . He signed yesterday.

Jack Corbett toe Syracuse baseball boss, is running the hot-stove
league now , .'. and has a swell
Idea for streamlining the organization so any fan in toe country will
have an outlet for his ideas (or
beets).
>,

Here They Come.. .There They 60.'

omoter Mike Jacobs had been PEW KNEW HE WAS HURT
j over possibilities of a sell- AU concerned were greatly disi of $100,000 tor tbe 16-round appointed over the mishap, which
occurred so suddenly as Armstrong
concluded his workout that few
rushed down from his dressing
lilored to Measure dlers
carrying the team to Toronto for
room
a few minutes later to ask
CLOTHING
that a doctor be summoned.
| F i t Absolutely Guaranteed
"I slipped backward and to the
right just when I was finishing up,"
Henry explained. "My back was
I Baker Style Shop Phone 180 wrenched Just as I fell, and I felt
something 'pop'. At first I didnt
notice It, but when I tried to exercise, I was sore near the base of
the spine."

M Baker S t

Nelson, B.C

That temporary ring canvas
seemed to be a little loose. And
I guess I didnt have enough resin
on my shoes because they would
not grab ai I moved around. Anyway, I slipped oft the canvas and
fell back onto the Cement floor,
landing on my right arm*."

$754,807 WAGERED
ON SEABISCUIT,
ADMIRAL RACE

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 1 (AP)A specialist on diseases of the heart
told toe Interstate Postgraduate
Medical association today 'freedom
from fear" was the greatest necessity of a majority of sufferers from
cardiac ailments.
Dr. Paul D. White, lecturer in
medicine at Harvard university, declared a damaged heart "has been
looming up aa toe great ogre in
public and private health and narrow-minded publicity concerning it
as the greatest cause of death has
sprouted tens ot thousands of cardiac neuroses."
i
In the pest decade, he ssld, it has
been learned the heart can recover
from damage to the coronary arteries and patients can continue normal lives.

Presbyterians to
Meet at Coast
VANCOUVER, Nov. 1 (CP)-Rev.
David Smith, Vancouver, retiring
moderator ot the' Presbyterian synod ot British Columbia and former superintendent of Chinese Missions for Canada, will give the sermon at the opening of toe synod's
annual sessions here tonight
Rev. Samuel Lundie ot Sooke,
B, C, will read the roll of the synod
and a new moderator will be nominated from.the floor.
Rev. W. G. Brown at Saskatoon,
Sask., former moderator of Presbyterian general assembly, will be one
of the msin speakers.
Rev. T. McLean of Victoria and
Rev. G. Dickey, Sapperton. B. C,
will officiate at a communion service W e d n e ( r f W v ^ _ _ ^ ^
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Shore, a Holdout
BOSTON, Nov. 1 (AP) - Eddie
Shore, Boston Bruins' star defenceman, was described a "holdout" by
Manager Art Ross tonight when the
veteran failed to report at the train
knew he was injured until his nanThursday's National Hockey league
opening.
Ross said President Weston Adams ofthe Bruins would refer the
case to Frank Calder, National Hockey league head,
' Shore, who returned here with
the team from Its Hershey, Pa.,
training camp, explained his request for restoration of bis 1937-38
cut had been refused.
"I was offered a slight raise and
promised a share ot the gate receipts," Shore explained, "but I
was not satisfied with those terms."
When Shqre rejected what Ross
described "my final offer," toe latter notified Jack Crawford, a defenceman Bruins have farmed out
to the Providence InternationalAmerican league club, to Join toe
team in Toronto as a precautionary
measure.

tfHMri

-

stretob drive to toe Jerome Handicap. Cravat (No,
6), with Canadian Alfle Robertson up, was the
winner, with Can't Wait, the other horse that's furnishing all toe action for the camera, second.

-

REMEMERWHEN?
, (By The Canadian Press)
Big names of professional hockey
banded together one year ago to-night at Montreal to honor tha
greatest of them all—Howie Morenr, who died March 8, 1937. Before nearly 9,000 fans a National
Hockey League all-star team defeated a combined Montreal Canadian-Maroon squad 8-5. Proceeds
of more than $11,000 were placed
in trust for Morena' widow and
three children.

(This is the seventh and final of a Evans has been joined with the
Canadian Press series in prospects steady Walter Buswell.
ol National Hockey league clubs). Hart intends to carry a fifth defenceman and the place goes to
Cliff (Red) Goupille, who beat out
By ROBERT CLARKE
Des Smith, another player picked
Canadian Press Staff Writer
up from Maroons, and Wilf Hoch. In
MONTREAL, Nov. 1 (CP)-In the goal is Slim Willie Cude, little
phraseology of toe Insurance busi- Welshman.
ness to which Manager Cecil Hart Up front Hart has three forward
allots his time when away trom lines he considers equal to strength
hockey, it is up to Montreal Ca- and he refused to designate any as
nadlens to "produce" now thst "first, second or third" lines. Every
"premiums" have been paid to add line carries potential goal scoring
nearly a half-dosen new faces to ability and is strong to backcheckthe National Hockey league club. inj.
frnu-1 Haynes, a smart playmaker
And the "dividend" Hart wantscome April, 1939—is the Stanley and a good defensive player, centres one rank, with Ward at right
cup.
and Toe Blake at left Another
Valuated on paper, the Flying winghas
toe Flying Gracie, one ot
Frenchmen appear stronger than line
toe
league's
speedsters, at centre,
last year both offensively and de- Cato at left wing
and Johnny Gagfensively with addition of five play- non, a team veteran,
the other
ers from the defunct Montreal Ma- flank. The remainingalong
is centred
roons. Hart is counting on season- by Poly Druoln, haaline
Rod,
ed stars like Cy Wentworth, Stew at right wing and another Lorraln
the
Evans, Jimmy Ward, Bob Grade league's faster players, GeorgeofMenand Herbie Cain, picked up from tha, at left wing,
Maroons, to give the club the balance needed for a Stanley cup cham- TRUDEL, OR MONDOU
pionship.
FOR UTILITY
As utility man Hart will carry
CHANGES MADE
either Trude-1, who has shown up
Several players are missing from remarkably well In practice, or Artoe team which finished in second mand Mondou, veteran of 10 years
place In toe Canadian division last with the club.
year when toe league operated in
two sections ipstead of one as this
season. Gone are little Aural Joliat,
who served 16 straight seasons with
Canadlens, Pete Leplne, who played almost as long, end Marty Burke,
who will coach Saskatoon Quakers
to toe Saskatchewan senior chase.
The three were given their outright
releases earlier this year, to add!-'
tion, Joffre Desllets wss traded to
Chicago Black Hawks for Louis Trade,.

LONDON. (CP) - Alex Herd,
Jr., accomplished his fifth hole In
ope on toe Moor, Park municipal
golf course. His father, the famous
Sandy Herd, has holed out 19 times
ALL STAR PAIRS
—a worM record. '
SYDNEY. ,<CP) - Jockey W.
Lappln got the bird In a race here.
He rode Into a flock of doves and
one of the birds was scooped In
Lappln's body as he crouched on
his mount-and was carried for about
a furlong.
.9

A dramatic chapter In U. S.
turf history wat written by thla
man and a gallant California
bay yesterday. He Is Georgia
Woolf, of Cardston, Alta, and
Jockey of Seablseult, who yesterday conquered the great War;.
Admiral and won acclaim as the
champion of U. S. turfdom. U.

HART OUT FOR CUP DIVIDENDS
AS LINES UP 1938 CANADIENS

WITH

If ever two horses appeared to be really travelling these two do. Not that they only appear that
w a y . . . they really were scorching toe ton at New
York's Belmont Park track as toey finished their

Rode Seabiscuit
to the V. S. Turf .
Championship

f

SOON MADE GOOD

•

trying to catch him with Seabiscuit to the final drive. But actually
It was only a duel for three lengths
of. a mile. That was on the backstretch when the Admiral moved up
and took a head advantage. For
a few strides it looked as if War
Admiral was going to pull away
but the son ot Hard Tack refused
to give ground.
Coming to the mile* post, Kurtsinger sensed toe Admiral waa
weakening and went to toe whip,
one of the few times in toe colts
career it was necessary to use the
persuader. But the Admiral didn't
have it Without once raising his
bat Woolf hand-rode Seabiscuit
into a length advantage and with
every stride he widened the margin
until at the finish he had his rival
badly beaten.
Almost as surprising as Seablscuit's easy victory was the manner
in which he outbroke War Admiral
after two false starts. Tbe California
bay quickly opened up a length and
a half advantage, sped past tha
clubhouse two lengths to front and
held his margin until well past toe
half mile marker.

BALTIMORE, Nov. 1 (AP)^MISS HICKMAN HIGH WINNER
The 40,000 fans who saw. SeaOt toe cup winners, Miss Hickbiscuit whip War Admiral at
man — in number anyway — Jed- Pimllco today wagered $754,807
toe others. The Nelson Ladles handi- on the eight races tor the largest parl-mutuel hsndle in the •
cap singles crown and with it toe
last three meetings at MaryNoxon cup fell to her, and partland's oldest track.
nered wlto T. It, Wilson she took
toe Smyth shield, prize of toe mixed
Of the total, $76,811 passed
foursome handicap, To top off her through the totalizator on the
winnings she added the Kootenay
Seabiscult-War Admiral race.
Golf association ladies' championThe Admiral was backed by the
ship to her string.
sater part of it as lie was a
to 4 favorite while" the BisTwo trophies apiece fell to the
cuit
paid $8.40 for $2.
other aces, Carlson probably taking
top -honors for his triumph to the Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliiillllli
Kootenay Golf association men's

DERBY, England, (CP)—Irenlcon,
bought for 100 guineas (8504) after
winning a claiming race here, revered toe purchase money when
won toe autumn handicap, worth
glM ($648).

JACK BOYCE

I Coil and Condenser
TESTERS
Shorty's Repair Shop

iiiiiiiliilliiiiiliiiilliliiiiilililllilllliiin

Fear Contributes
to "Heart" Cases

CHESTERFIELD

STERFIELD, England (CF)
Hy, Glenavon goalkeeper who
[for tbe Irish Football league
t toe Scottish league earlier
I season, has signed with Chesterfield of the English league.

His greatest successes have been
slnos Howard took him out of the
Wheatley stable for $8000 late In

1938 WINNERS

Carpet Bowling
Opens Tonight

GOE8 TO

Hickman, Townshend
Carlson, McBride
High Winners

The Biscuit, held at slightly more
than 3 to 1 as the crowd of 40,000
sent tbe odds on Samuel D. Riddle's
star tumbling to 1to4, reeled off the
distance to 1:50 3-5.
The time clipped one-fifth second
off the track mark created by Pompoon last soring after Seabiscuit
himself had hung up a new record
of 1:57 2:5 last toll. In the mutuels,
Seablseult paid 18.40 for $8.
EARNINGS REACH $340,480
In less than two minutes, Seabiscuit settled a year-old argument,
won $15,000 and skyrocketed Into
second place among the world's
leading money winning horses. The
clean-cut triumph boosted toe Biscuit's earnings to $340,480, only some
$36,000 short of Sun Beau's world
mark of $376,744, and gave him a
record of 31 wins, 12 seconds and
13 thirds, in 84 starts during tour
years of campaigning from coast to
coast

Promoter Jules Ranclcot ot Montreal is interested In a Maxie BerMr-Lou Ambers bout-toe Canuck
lightweight titlist h u been spoiling
tor a scrap with the former world
champ tor a long time—"Not interested* was the way Capt Ben Pine
expressed himself of Captain Angus Walter's suggestion toat the
Champion Bluenose and challenging
American, schooner, Gertrude L.
Thebaud, race to Bermuda and back
for a $8000 purse.—Frankie Boucher
Is just beginning to learn what it
takes to coach a girl's puck squadhe claims he's being driven nearly
crasy wlto tfhone calls from puck
chasing fems who claim they'd make
ideal ^'imports".-We're wondering
where Flin Flon Bombers will wind
up this season without Syd Abel
end Marcel Trembley, who have
signed with Detroit and Montreal,
respectively.
•

Basketballers at
Kimberley Hold
Baby Fur-Bearers
Big Whist Drive

And Away Went Ihe Welter Fight
' NEW YORK, Nov. 1 (AP) I Hammerln' Henry Armstrong decided to hold a final light limbering up workout today, felt something "pop' 'as he slipped on ths
I canvas—and there wsnt tomorrow
| night's welterweight championp fight with Ceferino Garcia,
.lie acoldental fall, coming
vm a combination of tob little
:iln on his shoes and a temporl a r y ling canvas not sscured
I tightly enough, caused ansscured
In;
I to Henry's saerolllao jointi Injury
l which
I will prevent the fight trom
.....
going
on tor more than three nweeks,

Four Golfersr Two Menr Two Ladies
Top Cup Collectors in r38 Season

HYTHE, England (CP)—Thomas
C. Ho'oman, 87, who played, tor
Wanderers against Royal Engineers
BREAKS WORLD'RECORD
in the first Football association cup HELSINGFORS, Finland (CP).final in 1872 and scored the only minutcs, 56-seconds, by covering the
goal of the match, died here. '
Taisto Makl of Finland, eclipsed the
world record 10,000-metres run of 30
distance in 30 minutes, two seconds.
P. Salmtoen, Finland, held the
former mark. ,

iry Slipped—Something Popped
By SID FEDER
Associated Press Sports Writer

REELS OFF DISTANCE IN 1:56 3-5
1936 after,ha had mat with little
success and spent much ot his
time as a work horse for more
BALTIMORE, Md., Nov. 1 (AP). ' highly regarded stablemates.
—Seablseult, the Cinderella horse,
wrote the molt dramatic chap- ADMIRAL'S SECOND L08S
ter In his raga-to-rlehes story'toFor War Admiral, the defeat
day whan he left the great War
Admiral struggling far behind meant toe loss of a chance to be
with a record smashing perfor- acclaimed again'as toe horse of the
mance In their long awaited match year as he was in 1937, when he
nosed out Seablseult in a nationraoe at Pimllco,
wide poll of sport writers; It was
The one-time selling plater, only the second time in two years
carrying the red and white silks that the four-year-old son of Man
of Charles 8. Howard, of 8«n O'Wor had bowed his head in deFrancisco matched the Admiral's feat.
famed'early speed with mors
speed, stuck ts his rival like a
The majority ot the crowd came
leech mid-way cf the baokstretoh expecting to see a real horse race
and then pulled away te a finish all the way with Charley, Kurtslnger
three lengths In front with a new sending War Admiral away in front
track record tor 1 8-18ths mils.
and George Woolf of Cardston, Alta,

Lombardi Wins
Highest Honor

169- 336
120- 240
101- 244
60— 173
161-321

as Riddle's Star Leads War Admiral
by Three Lengths
By ORLO ROBERTSON
Associated Press Sports Writer
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By Walt Box Dramatic Chapter in Race History Written

Talk for the organisation of pee
wee hockey is stirring again in Nelson sport circles, and the half-pint
sport has at least one ardent supporter amongst Nelson business and
sportsmen.
-:
William H. Burns, who expresses a keen' Interest to kid Sporls, has
posted a cup for competition to
kid leagues ot either Nelson or district, but has expressed a preference that it be put up tor as the
gri„e of Nelson pee wee hockey,
tr. Burns saw the pee wee game
several times In Lethbridge and Calgary and was favorably impressed.
He was hopeful of seeing it established here.
"I never saw anything like it,"
he reported, "fans are as enthusiastic about it there as they are about
senior hockey."

MONTREAL, Nov. 1 (CP)-Any
attempt to rate national hockey
league teams at this time of year
"is the height ot foolishness," manager Cecil Hart of Montreal Canadlens averred today.
To Bill Stewart, manager of the
world champion Chicago Black
Hawks, the race this year will be
a neck and neck affair tor tour
clubs. Naturally, Stewart picked
his Hawks, who surprised toe hockey world by winning the Stanley
cup last spring, as one of the dubs.
The others were Toronto Maple
Leafs, Boston Bruins and New
York Rangers.
Now, it's a well-known fact Hart
is touchy on the subject of hia
team and In (past years anything
like overlooking Canadlens as a
title threat would have, drawn his
immediate Ire. But this season toe
man is cautious to toe extreme,
although many figure him to have
a standout team.

J, H. Allen, rolling top Individual
' aggregate scores, skipped his
'a quintet to the first victory
: Legion Bowling club's Christtournament Monday night The
Uen pin sptllers downed Nick Cas* \ team 1838-1318. Top individual
aggregate scores, run up by
were 201 and' 878, respec-

ibtal

Burns Advocate Blach Hawk Asset
ol Nelson Having
Pee Wee Hockey

WENTWORTH

Filling toe defence gap left by
Burke's release, Hart has Wentworth and EVam, Wentworth has
been paired in pre-season training
with Albert (Babe) Slebert, selected on The Canadian Press Ail-Star
team for the past three years, while
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ALL THRIFTY PERSONS USE THE CLASSIFIED ADS EVERY DAY

T,

Serial Story . . . - - -»> * <•* .«"

AFRAID TO MARRY

NO GOOD FORTUNE , v '
FOR CERMANY IF
SINGLE JEW REMAINS

Nelson laili| Netua
". , ' , , * •

t

si

, -• • -

.'

Classified

LEGAL NOTICES

LPST AND FOUND

To Finders

Auction Sale

FOR RENT, HOUSES, ROOMS
AND APARTMENTS

II you find a cat or dog, pocket- RESIDENCE CLOSE IN, MADE
GREDING, Germany, Nov.l (AP)
Member ot the Canadian Daily
book, Jewelry or lur, or anyinto two 3-room suites. Suitable
Advertising
Rates
—Julius Streicher, governor' of
thing else ot value, telephone the
Newspapers Association
for light hotuekeeplng. Newly.
Franconia and anti-Semitic publiDally Heyt. A "Found* Ad. will
Estate
of
J,
E.
Marchildon
decorated, rent $20 per suite. C.
By HELEN WELSHIMER
l
i
*
a
Un*
sher, declared today misfortune ,.; .,.';TELEPHONE, IM ,,,.be inserted without costtoyou.
W. Appleyard, Baker St ((3753)
,. •(Deceased).,,
(Minimum
2
Lines)
would
attend
Germany
so
long
as
partner, who talked to Judy. Her
We will collect Irom the owner. TO RENT-8 ROOM HOUSE PARTCHAPTER 33
Private Exchange Connecting to
Auction Sale of Goods and
2 lines, per insertion
, $ 22
father had relented for his harsh- a single Jew remained in the
ly furn. 7th SL, Fairview. Ph. otW£
How she got out of the room ness. A bank account was at her country,
• .
" -i
Chattels In the above estate
i lines, 6 consecutive
LOST—SLEEPING BAG ON ROAD
All Departments
Judy wondered a long time later, disposal. The town apartment was
.88
will be held'at Procter on
insertions
................_
.-.'•"' T t t a
between Bonnington and South
Why she didn't wait for Ronald's to be opened, servants re-engaged,
Friday November 4th at. 2
(8 (or the price of 4)
Slocan. Reward. Bob Long, Bon- 3 ROOM FLAT FOR 1 _.
Subscription Rates
answer, when Abbey asked him- to her rooms prepared.
8 lines, per Insertion _
O'clock.
' y
•' •'
nington. Nptily office No. 1 plant.
Nelson Grocery 338 Baker, Ph. M
marry her; she did not know.
3 lines. 8 consecutive
(3831)
Judy listened, not caring. Then
(3738)
Single cory—.......
_ ' $ .05
Terms,Cash
Perhaps because she was so cer- She asked: "My mail? Have I
Insertions
I
1.32
LOST - TOP PLATE FALSfc F U R N I S H E D HOUSEKEfiPlNfi
By careler, per week _
.28
tain what it would be.
\ any?"
2 lines, 1 month
- 2.88
teeth
Thurs.
tm.
Nelson-Castlerooms tor rent Annable BlocksJ
11
By carrier,* per year
13.00
3 lines. 1 month —
He loved Abbey—he must love
Yes, a great dea}."
ir road. Reward, Nelson News,
Abbey—hadn't they planned toHe r^ng for a secretary, who
ossland, B. C. .•'.
(38021
, By mail tn Canada to subgether? Hadn't they asked each brought it in. Judy skimmed
FOR
RENT FURNISHED HOVSJH
For advertisements of more
Official Administrator
FOUND - KEYS. APPLY DAILY Apply
scribers living outside regular
other desperate questions that mor- through the envelopes. Ah, here
205 Kerr 'Apartments.
than three lines, calculate
,(3845)
ning in the dining room when was her notification. She ripped . VICTORIA, N o f 1 (CP) - In carrier areas, per month 60c;
News..
' . ' • • . .
(3755)
on the above basis.
she came down to an early break- it open. There were formal questions today Conservative mem- three months $1.80: six months
Box numbers He extra. This
2 ROOM FURNISHED
CORPORATION OF THE CITY
last? '
phrases, but she gathered that her bers asked for full information on
covers any number ol
GARDEN AND NURSERY
Close in. Apply 518 HaU j j g f j
. OF NELSON
$3.00;
ode
year
50.00.
Even 'it they had not, there Was sketches had excited the judges. fees paid Senator J. W. De B. Farris,
Insertions.
PRODUCTS
TERRACE APTS. Beautiful model
only one answer that a gentleman Would she please get in touch with K.C. for his work as government
United States and Great BritALL ABOVE RATES LESS
COURT OF REVISION
frlgldaire equipped suites. (221*j
the* headquarters?
could make at such a time.
counsel before the Rowell commis- ain, one month 75c; six months
10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT
FOR
FALL
PLANTING
LLOYD
FOR RENT. PARTLY tfURlWSRm
So July began to' plan her life "May I use your tellephone, Mr. sion,
i." .
Public notice is hereby given thst
George
Raspberry
50c
doz.;
Cory
$4.00;
bne
year
J7.50.
•
T
j
SPECIAL LOW RATE
again. Sometimes it seemed to Heaton?" she asked.
the first sitting of the Court of Re- Thornless Blackberries 60c doz.; house. Phone 62BX. ' • (3777J
Foreign countries, other than
her that she was a workman who "Certainly."
Situations Wanted, 28c for any
The average age that' trained
vision will be held in the council
Black and Red Currants, 1 year, FURNISHED SUITES. KERR APTS
She was Judy Rogers, the heir- teachers are turned out from Vicbuilt, pulled down, adopted another
United States, same as above
required number of lines for
chamber of-the city hall on Thurs(220;
10c each; 3'year, 25c each; Engattern, and tried - again, he won-ess, again. Mr. Heaton now had toria normal school to start instrucday, the 10th day of November at 10 lish Gooseberries 25c each. T.
six days, payable In advance.
plus any extra postage. .
ered, then, if any edifice would time tor her. She could use his ting the young is 20 years and 9
o'clock a.m, for the purpose of corRovnon,
Nelson.
(3665)
recting and revising the -voters'list,
stand strong and triumphant a- telephone, too. .
months, Hon. G. M. Weir, minister
ALL KINDS OF FRUIT TREES. 1 POULTRY, SUPPLIES, ETC.
She promised to call at the office of education replied to questions in
for the ensuing year.
gainst the storms;
HELP WANTED
PERSONAL
year old SOc. Climbing bush roses WANTED TO BUY YEARLITJS
JfH
Then the design . contest made of the committee in charge in the the, house. At Vancouver normal
w: E. WASSON,
and grape Vines, 3 for $1. E. Ham- hens. Box 3850 Dally News. <r""'
its, anouncement, and. Judy, read- morning. She listened to a smooth the average is 21 years and 2 months. WANTED MATRON FOR SLOCAN
City Clerk,
merer,
P: O. Taghum, B, C. (3742)
ing it in the paper on the subway, voipe saying: "Would you accept
Nelson, B. C.
Community hospital, New Denclung to a strap because her knees a position, Miss Rogers? .Cordelli
REMODELLING SPECIAL
. November 1st, 1038.
ver. Wages $60.00 per month; duCLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER*.
were suddenly weak, the world was one of the Judges and she's
(3824)
ties to commence. Bee. 15. Appl** Reliniug (2 year guaranteed satin,
An Ad Here Is Your
(rom out-of-town -residents given
minor
repairs,
loops
and
buttons,
was instantly glorious. She had been begging lor your address ever
Secty., Box 7, New Denver,
CORPORATION
OF
THE
CITY
prompt attention.
Best
Agent
since."
won!
(3786) cleaning and glazing).
OF SLOCAN
All for
$15
She knew now that she hod not Cordelli! She was one of the six
really believed that she would— big names in style design. Would
Write to VIKING FUR CO. "
COURT OF REVISION
SITUATIONS WANTED
that she had formed a. life buoy of she accept a position!
Business and Professional Directory
1047 Granville St, Vancouver, B.C.
In her glee she Jumped up,
her eager hope and used it to keep
. Public Notice is hereby given,
LOCAL, CONFIDENTIAL, FIRST
her head above the swirling waters planted a firm kiss on the elderly
that
the
Court
of
Revision
will
be
class ledger-keeper, accountant,
lawyer's surprised cheek, grabbed FORT LANGLEY, B. C, Nov. 1
of the last weeks.
with office and phone desires MEN OF 30, 40, 501 WANT VIM, held at the City HaU on Thursday,
Assayers
Insurance and Real Estate
A man left the train and she her letters, and ran to the door. (CP)-rGeorge Hillman, 51-year-old
work by day, month or by the Vigor, for rundown body? Try November 10, at 7 p.m, for the pur"I'll be back tomorrow," she an- ifarmor, died at his home near this
sank into the seat. And the train
(Continued)
of correcting and revising the
piece. References provided. Box
Fraser valley town last night from
OSTREX Tablets of raw oyster pose
rushed on through station after swered.
E W. WIDDOWSON, PROVINCIAL
ensuing year.
3828 Daily News.
(3820)
stimulants and general body build- voters list for the
station and she did not know it. Then suddenly the magic drained injuries suffered several hours earAnalyst,
Assayer,
Metallurgical
W. GRAHAM.
SEE D. L. KERR, AGENT FO
ers. If not delighted with results
- She was savoring for the first time away. Facing her in the doorway lier when charged by a bull he,was YOUNG MAN, SCANDINAVIANCity Clerk.
Engineer, Sampling Agents for Wawanesa Fire Ins, For better rats
of first, package, maker refunds
the rich happiness of recognized was a tall young man with red hair leading.
Canadian, total abstainer, desires
(3842)
Trail
Smelter.
301-305
Josephine
(194
He was found by his' sister lying
its
low
price.
Call,
write,
Mannaccomplishment. Later she would tired drey eyes, a thin face.
work. Experienced driver. ExSt, Nelson, B. C.
(182)
Rutherford and all good druggists.
get in touch with the contest head"Judy!" he said, and his lace on the floor of the barn, his chest
cellent references. Phone SIR or
J B. ANNABLE. REAL ESTATE
FOR
SALE
crushed, his left arm broken and
(2187)
quarters, give them her adress. grew younger, happier.
write W. J., 540 Josephine street,
GRENVILLE H. GRIMWGBB"
Rentals, Insurance. Annable, BU
They had only her father's law
"Hello, Ronald. I won the con- bruises over hia body.
Nelson. B. C.
(3784) AN OFFER TO EVERY INVENfProvincial Assayer and Chemist, 421)
PIPES, TUBES, FITTINGS
(195
No one witnessed the attack but MIDDLE AGED MAN WANTS
firm address now. Why, how stu- test."
or,
list
ot
wanted
inventions
and
Fall
Street
rjelson,
B.
C,
P.
0.
NEW AND USED
CHAS. F.McHARDY. INSURANCE
pid she. was! Doubtlessly there was
It was an insane remark now. It was-believed he had been leadwork doing chores or looking affull information sent free. The Large stock for immediate shipment
Box No. 9. Representing ship- Real Estate. Phone 135.
ing the animal, a large Jersey bull,
a letter for. her there. Maybe the But she must say something.
(It
ter place for small remuneration.
Ramsay Company. World Patent
per's Interest, Trail, B, C (163)
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
check, itself.
"Good girl! I thought you would." When it broke the lead stick he
Trustworthy. Give particulars to
Attorneys, 273 Bank St., Ottawa.
HAROLD S. ELMES. ROSSLANT5, R W DAWSON, Real Estate, U
1st Avenue and Main St
"I'm just leaving . . ." What was Using.
But it wasn't the check that
Box
3843
Dally
News.
(3848)
surance,
Rentals.
Next
Hlppereo,
(3327)
B. C, Provincial Assayer, Chemist.
Vancouver, B. C
was important. It was the fact right had he to come along and Hillman was born In England and EXPERIENCED ENGLISH PRATHardware, Baker SL Phone 197.:'
that the merit of her. work had break her gilded bauble?. Why had lived in this district for 18
Individual Representatives for
(218)
rie woman, neat and clean, de- RHEUMATISM OINTMENT, 50;
(1971
couldn't he stay away and let her ears. Mrs. J. Butt of London, Ont,
stood out.
Asthma Treatment 75c; Backache
shippers at Trail Smelter, (184)
sires
work
by
day
or
month.
Ph.
PIPE
AND
FITTING
a
sister.
Two
other
sisters
live
She looked, then, at the, number float It among the stars and preKidney Pills 50c; Try Heath le CANADIAN JUNK Company, Ltd.
61R or write W. J., 540 Josephine
on tiie posts of the subway and tend that it was Jeweled and eter- here.
Heather Herbal Remedies. World's
St.. Nelson, B. C. .
(3785)
Machinists
Vancouver, B.C.
Chiropractors
saw that she was in Brooklyn. nal?
largest herbalists. Mail to Heath 250 Prior SL •
(215)
Laughing at her own absent mindHe did not move to let her pass.
& Heather Products, 678 Howe St.
LIVESTOCK
edness, she changed, trains and
"Judy, will you dine with me toBENNETTS LIMITED
Vancouver.
(3707) 8 HOLE GURNEY RANGE IN j . R. MCMILLAN, D . C , N E U R O started uptown. At Wall street night?. I'll be finished in a few
ood condition. Apply 302 Vic- calometer, X-ray. McCullock Blk. For all Classes of Metal Work, Lath
WANTED HORSE, 1400 TO 1500 CHRISTMAS CARDS FROM YOUR
she left the subway and walked moments."
(185) Work. Drilling, Boring and Grind*'
>ria
street.
Phone
1022L.
(3748)
own snaps. These cards are getlbs. Give age, price, etc. in andown a narrow canyon to the law She shook her head. Better not
ting, more popular each year. If FOR SALE --.BARRELS, KEGS, W. J. BROCK, D. C , 16 years' Ex- tag. Motor Rewiring, Acetylene
swering. G. Barwls, R. R. 1, Nelson
firm.
to open up that. Unless—perhaps
sugar sacks, liners. McDonald Jam prnc Ph. 969 Gilker Blk, Nelson.
Welding.
(3822)
you have not seen them, send
Miss Martin came when July he had not become engaged to
Co.. Ltd, Nelson, B. C.
• (217)
(186) Telephone S93 324 Vernon Strati
Ahbey/ After all, she had not
ten cents and a negative, tor
announced her name.
7 YR. OLD PERCHERON MAHE,
BEAUTY
SHOPPE
WITH
EQUIPwaited
to
hear.
But
If
he
had
not,
(i«r
The secretary had a new defersample. We know you will want
OTTAWA, Nov. 1 (CP). — Mr. Able to do hard work. Good cond,
ment and supplies. Box- 492, Kaslo.
ence in her manner. Even in her he had been dsscourteously rude. Justice W. F. A. Turgeon has been
H. Holmes R. R. 1 Nelson (Harrop)
mora Krystal Photos, Wilkie,
Corsets
H. E. STEVENSON. MachlnU
(3789)
Still—he
might
have
broken
it,
flow of happiness Judy sensed It.
(3764)
Saskatchewan.
*
(208)
appointed chief Justice of SaskatcheBlacksmiths, Electric and Acetylei
Uocess changed people's attitudes when he learned—ho, IF he learned wan succeeding Sir F. W. G. Haul- FOR SALE 2 JERSEY HEIFERS TO
FURNACETTE HEATER, NEARLY SPENCER CORSETS. MRS. V. M Welders. Expert workmen. Satisfat
GENUINE LATEX SPECIAL GTD.
toward you, she observed fleeting-' —about the dog.
new. Corner Hendricks & Gore.
Campbell
370
Baker
SL
Ph.
688.
tain who has retired, Justice Minis- freshen Nov. and Dec. James
tion guaranteed. Mine & Mill work
25 for $1.00 or jiffy prepared 18
ly. Her* voice lilted, as though' a
"But your fiancee .*.. ." she s|»id. ter Lapointe, acting prime minister,
(3756)
(3227) specialty Fully equipped ahop, PI
Derbyshire, Crawford Bay. (3807)
for $1.00 (free catalogue) National BELL PIANO, GOOD CONDITION
lite and a flute ind a violin played waiting for him to shake his head announced today.
YORKSHIRE PIGS, 6 WEEKS OLD Importers, Box 244, Edmonton.
98. 708-12 Vernon St., Nelson. <2"
together, when she asked: "Is there and end the nightmare.
Mr. Justice W. E. Knowles of the $4.50. F. O. B. Needles, B. C,
good tone, particulars'Ph, 862R1.
any mail lor me, Miss Martin?"
He did not siriile, "She won't Saskatchewan court of King's bench
Engineer* and Surveyors
(214)
(3772)
F. G. Shiell.'
(3780)
"Lots of it, Miss Rogers. From care."'
has also retired and P. M. Anderson,
Sash Factory
"I havent congratulated you. member of the Saskatchewan legis- FOR SALE GOOD RANCH HORSE MARRY? CANADIAN MEMBERS, WANTED MISCELLANEOUS BOYD C. AFFLECK, Fruitvale, B C
everywhere. And Mr. Heaton has
Many with' means. Particulars 10c.
been trying to locate you. May I May I?"
British Columbia Land Surveyor
lature for Regina city, has been ap- , 1300 lbs. T. J. Oliver, Gray Creek.
Ladies
free.
Western
Social
Club,
(3812)
congratulate you?"
"If you wish. I'd like to see you." pointed to replace him.
US YOUR SCRAP METALS Reg Professional Civil Engineer. LAWSON'S S A S H FACTOR
Sub. 23, Edmonton, Alta. (3550) ISHIP
"I'm ever so busy. The contest The new chief Justice for a num- WANTED FRESH COW. VERIGIN
"Oh, thank you! Isn't it wonHardwood merchant 278 Bakeri
...
,'.: -7 .. 7'"
'(1881
Ot! Iron, any quantity.- Top prices
and the new job . I'm taking—" ber of years has been on the Saskatderful?"
Dairy. Ymir, B. C,
(3810i MEN'S SUPERFINE SANITARY
pSid. Active Trading Company, E D. DAWSON;
; Nelson. B. C.
"I suppose you'll be opening the Contests and new jobs. Foolish chewan court of appeal of which
(116 Powell St, Vancouver, B. C.
rubbers,
18
for
$1.00,
also
Latex
Engineer le Surveyor
town apartment again, won't things with which to fill the day's he now becomes head and recently
(3564)
25 for. $1.00. Burrard Specialty.
from now until she didn't care any conducted two inquiries for the PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS
you?"
Second Hand Stores
(1922)
4116 McGill St., Vancouver. (2610) WANTED - D. C. GENERATOR,
"The town apartment? Oh, no, longer that a girl named Abbey, Dominion government, one into GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SALE
about
15
K.
W.
125
or
220
volts,
1st
that's closed, waiting to be leased. a scheming, ruthless, glittering grain trading and the other into
WE BUY, SELL & EXCH
on easy terms In Alberta and WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP AT class condition.. Mirror Lake ElecFuneral Directors
Besides, it's such a small check. creature, could reafch out and take the textile industry.
Aimer Hotel, Opp. C .P. R. depot.
. furniture, etc. Ark Store, Ph. I
tric Light Co, Mirror Lake, B. C.
Saskatchewan. Write for full inBut I do think maybe-1 can get a what she wished. Only five min- Sir Frederick Haultain retired
(SOM)
(3806)
SOMERS'
FUNERAL
HOME
formation to 908 Dept of Natural
utes ago, her award had been so because of his advanced age and
job now,..."
Phone 252 HOME FURNITURE, BUY,"
Resources, C, P. R, Calgary, Alta.
WANTED, COUNTER SHOWCASE. 702 Baker St.
"A job? But you won't need important. How could life change Mr. Justice Knowles because of ill
so quickly?
(228)
Give full details and price to Box Cert. Mortician
Lady Attendant Exch, Rpr. Upholster. 4181
one!" Miss Martin observed.
health.
EDUCATIONAL
3839 Dally News.
(3839)
. For the first time doubt entered
Ronald closed the door Into the
Modern Amhulance Service
WANTED TO BUY FIVE OR SIX
Judy's mind. She and Miss Mar- older attorney's office and drew
(190)
room fully modern Bungalow, WE HAVE HELPED HUNDREDS
Indian Relic?
tin might be talking about differ- Judy down the hall.
AUTOMOTIVE
to obtain positions as Letter CarFairview. Full particulars, price
ent things.
"Try to understand about every
Watch Repairing
and terms, no agents. Advertiser,
riers, Postal Clerks. Customs Ex- 1938 DE LUXE FORDOR SEDAN.
Insurance and Real Estate
Large Stone at
"What do you mean—have I an thing, Judy. Some day you will."
P. O. Box 273, Nelson, B, C. (3746)
aminers, Clerks and StenographRadio. Small mileague. Ford Mo"Oh, I do, now. Perfectly!" Then,
offer, too?" shfe asked.
When
SUTHERLAND
repairs yot
Atbara Puzzles 2 LEVEL CORNER LOTS IN CITY ers, etc., and can help you. Write tor Co. executive car. Substantial ROBERTSON' REALTY CO, LTD. watch it |s*on time all
' "An offer?" The girl's brows because he looked so tired, so
the tlm
Real Estate, Insurance, Rentals
limits
for
sale,
1
block
of
pavereduction.
Can
arrange
terms
reus
for
proof
and
free
information.
were perplexed. "No, f don't think serious, in his entreaty, she added:
SIRDAR, B. C.—Mr. Haynes,
345 Baker SL, Nelson. - (20!
ment. Ideal location. Ph. 6UL1.
sponsible • party. J. L. Jenkins, 347 Baker St, Phone 68. (191)
so., I don't know. But your fa- "You'll go far, Ronald. I want you Jr., of Kuskanook, who is much
M. C. C. Schools Ltd, Winnipeg
(38001
Phone 993.
(3847) C. D. BLACKWOOD, Insurance of
ther. Those oil wells coming in! to. I'll root'every mile of the way. interested In Indian relics, was
Oldest In 'Canada.
(218)
Never forget that."
It's like a fairy tale!"
QUICK SALE '28 ESSEX COACH,
at Atbara inspecting a large stone FOR SALE 5 ROOM HOUSE, 5
every description. Real Est Ph 99. Want to Sell Something?
His hand closed over hers. "I recently discovered. From its pe- lots, fruit trees and large garden.
Judy sat.down, suddenly limp.
1st claes running cond. 3 new tires
(192)
PHONE
144 IS THE CLASSIFIED
won't, Judy. Not ever!"
Apply 221 Robson St., Nelson.
"Ypu mean we're rich again?''
$130. Ph. 221X. D. B. Crowther.
culiar shape it seems to indicate
PHONE NUMBER
Her eyes were almost black with
144 .
"Yes, didn't you know? Oh, of
(3829)
(3823)
(Continued In Next Column)
the stone was shaped by the hand
course^ you, couldn't. I'm so stu- their unwashed tears when she
of man, but its position gives
reached the street.
pid, you disappeared."
doubt as to how it was fashioned.
(To Be Continued)
YOU BORROWED
KNOW, M A C , BUT ON T H E
PAY M E T H A T FIVE YOU'LL HAVE TO
It was Mr. Heaton, the senior
Mr. Haynes is consulting with
FIVE BUCKS FROM
WAY TO THE HAIRDRESSER'S SPOT, M A C T H . L I E PAY THAT i S TO
others versed in these matters
ME TO HAVE YOUR
I SAW THIS STILL WEARS HER WALLY,TILLIE_
with
a
view
to
ascertaining
J. Robbin ol Arrow Park was a
HAW FIXED DOWN,!
LITTLE HAT
authentically the means used in
~\ HAIR UP YOU SEE,! B E T
business visitor to Nakusp Saturday.
shaping it and whether it is a
Tll.Lie,BUT IT'S - ;
MADE E S HIM FlVff BUCKS
Misss Rosa Zadra of New Denver
freak ol nature or a man fashionSTILL*'"
PECIALLY
YOU*0 COME
visited Nakusp Saturday.
ed stone. So lar it is believed the
FOR T H E
BACK. W I T H
Mr. and Mrs. Degans of Edge- latter is the explanation.
HAIR-UP
YOUR. HAIR
wood were in Nakusp Saturday.
STYLE.AND
DOWN
NAKUSP, B. C.-Richard FowJ; Caddon of Burton was a Na- Germany Offers
I COULDN'T
ler and Merriam Cusick visited kusp
visitor Saturday.
RESIST IT
Nakusp Wednesday.
R. Jordan and F. Jordan of EdgeJobs to Those Who
Mr. and Mrs. Stones of Burton wood
visited Nakusp Tuesday.
were Nakusp visitors Thursday.
Mr;.and Mrs. Hart and son left
Became Emigrants
Mrs. J.D. Wilson of Vernon, is Tuesday for Port Albernle, where
ESSEN, Germany, Nov. 1 (AP)
the guest at her brother and sister- they expect to reside.
—Germany wants her emigrants
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Keys,
Mrs. John Nelson, a recent visiwho left during depression years
Mr. and Mrs. R. Bruhn visited tor to Trail, returned to her home
to return to Jobs In the homeland.
Nakusp Friday, leaving for their in Glena Bay.
Robert Ley, German front leadhome in Sicamous. Saturday, accMrs. R. Hopp of Edgewood was
er, announced 2000 emigrants
ompanied by Mrs. A.E. Fowler. a weekend visitor at Nakusp.
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M.E. Harper
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Bull Kills Man

S

Turgeon Heads
Bench in Sask.

g

US

Social...

NAKUSP

would ba repatriated as ths first
step of a program to ''overcome
an acute labor shortage In the
fatherland."

Declare Three Day Holiday at
Would Renovate
Christmas for Store Clerks Ancient Cemetery
VICTORIA, Nov. 1 ( C P ) - A three- year on Sunday. Thus clerks would
day holiday at Christmas was as- ordinarily have lost one of the extra
sured today for retail store clerks statutory holidays, because both
when the provincial government, at Christmas Day and Boxing Day are
the request of the retail merchants now legally holidays.
agreed to proclaim the Tuesday The special holiday does not apply
after Boxing Day a holiday.
to factories, Premier Pattullo said.
This will mean that stores close
Special regulations of the Board
from the Saturday night of Christ- of Industrial Relations will be draftmas eve until the following Wed- ed shortly stating hours In which
nesday morning.
clerks may be worked in the shopThe extra holiday was reciuested ping rush of the week before Christbecause Christmas Day falls this

Bitter Fight Looms Over B.C.
Redistribution-Macintosh Issues Deli
VICTORIA, Nov. 1 (CP)-A bitter fight over the redistribution
proposals tabled in the legislature
yesterday. was foreseen today as
the special committee named to
consider the problem prepared
to go into sessions within a few
days.
Cap. MacGregor Macintosh,
Conservative whip, whose seat
In the Islands would be wiped
out by the changes, issued in a
Statement of protest today. •
"People of the Gulf Islands are
up in arms about it," he said.
"This part of the riding,. which
includes- Salt Spring. Galisno.
Maync and North and South Pender Islands has nothing in common
-with Nanaimo, with -which it' is

proposed Ut put them.
"They have no communication
with Nanaimo,except by arduous
trip in a small boat. Their channels of trade are all with Victoria
and Vancouver.
"And people of North Saanich
don't want to go into Saanich
riding. They are nowin unorganized territory. But if this change
is made pressure will ao doubt
be brought to bear to put them
In Saanich municipality, which
would mean increased taxes for
them.
"If the man who prepared the
redistribution report doesn't know
more about the rest of the province than he doc:; about the islands
his five months were badly wast;
ed."
,.-.
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Near Goat River

SIRDAR,'B. C.,-Wild Rose lodge
is in communication with the historical sites board regarding the
renovating of the little'cemetery at
Goat river crossing, and should favorable consideration be given by
the board to the application to put
the place in order and have the spot
set aside the lodge will proceed at
once with the work.

i HAVEN'T WADE
OPWMII-ftYKT-

6UT I'VE BEEN
DCMN6. A B 1 T O P
RBtBARCH IMTO
T H E <W«**TIRBREEDlM-i
BU-SINESS.-

\ U > DOHT RBAUU* TH***. o i v « T i i r >
I * ONE OF MATURS"* MOST AWB2INO.
CREATURES-SHE LAYS 80,000
E6.WS AT A T W E - V - E COULD BUY A
FEVJOYSttRHEN-SAYAPIFKLIN-i
COST- ANDi IF ALL THEOFFSPRIN-i
LNEB, 91 THE TIME THEIR M E A T TBORKLWaVD

Say Chinese Boat
Hoisted White Ensign
TOKYO, Nov. 1 (CP-Havas)A Chinese torpedo boat In the
Pearl River above Canton fired
on Japanese planes and then
raised the British white ensign
when It was counter-attacked,
a naval communique alleged today,

Shoots Bear
in Apple Orchard

AW-COMEOl-JOJ
THE GAKI6-WE'LL
ONLV BE AWAY A
W E E K - I T ' S 6CMNA
BE A FINE FISHIKIS
_TRIP-je<3S-

NO-JEPPYME WIFE
WOULD e r r

so(?e IP i

IT WUZ. M C E Otf
JERBV^tO ASK ME
I D GO- B U T i T S
NO U 6 E - ,

EVEN ASKED HER TO
LETMEGO-

8IRDAR, B.C.— 'oo Mannario
shot a bear In his orchard Monday morning.
:.' •'-.

NEW LODGE NEARLY
COMPLETE, LOCKHART
SIRDAR, B, C. - The finishing
touches are being given the new
caretakers' lodge at Lockhart Beach
park. The stone chimney is Still to
be finished after which the caretaker, Murdock McLeod, will'move
in.
...
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Governmenl Corn Loans Fall Due
On About 48,000,000 Bushels

lis Soon Recover from Worst
,.
01 Shivers Over Wage Decision
WW YORK, Nov. 1 (AP)-Sell; sniped at the stock market today
1 succeeded in cutting down or
icclling early upturns running to
•oints. . "•
T
Heels led the momlng foray with
thlehcm stepping into new high
>und for the past year. Along
th many other leaders these Issues
wed down at- the close with sevil ending behind minus marks.
Dne or two mall orders,' oils and
teialties held on to modest adaces and the rails, seemingly over
! worst of their shivers resulting
On tho wage decision, generally

U N TUMBLES
GRAIN PRICES
. QCAOO, Nov. 1 ( A P ) - L a t e reirts of rains in Kansas and Oklauna brought about tumbles of 1%
" a bushel in Chicago wheat
today shortly before trading
selling of the December
turc w s s an outstanding late leave, December contracts led the
•toe downturns in the final hour,
it earlier the market clung to a
irrow range, Chicago wheat lures closed %-l% lower compared
Ith yesterday's finish, Dec. tSVrS,
» • • » * • » , . corn tt-tt down, Dec
Wt, May 48%( and oats unchanged

Km
Open
WHEAT—
eo. . . - 64%
Sh. - J - —
Wt mm 66'A
aly —' 66%

High Low Close
SSS
—
86%
66%

B3-*
—
66%
65%

83ft
65%
65%
65%

Iconomic Study
Shows Conditions
Less Favorable
OTTAWA. Nov. 1 (CP)-Econdc conditions In Canada as deterhed by a 6tudy of important faci -were less favorable in the first
•-months of 1838 thsn lit tbe
I period In 1937, the Dominion
*u of statistics said today,
spite of the marked gain In
.-ember, the Index ot the physl_ volume of business averaged
10.8 during the first nine months
nst 121.8 last year, a decline of
- per cent Of the five groups
*ng Into computation of this
, mineral production was the
one showing an increase,
icturing production dropped
rcent

arter Million
in Hail Insurance
J . CALGARY, Nov. 1 (OP)-Appiroxlmately 1800 cheques, valued
l i t mors than $260,000, went out
i Alberta farmera from the hall
lurance board office here toThey represent first payicnt on TOB hall loss claims,
jBglBg from 81.86 te 83.191.

Money
By Tha Canadian Press
I Closing exchange rates: _ • A t Montreal-*ound 4.78 11-32;
). dollar 1.00%; franc 2.67%.
t New Y o r k - P o u n d 4,75%; Calan dollar .90%; franc 2.65%.
J Paris-Closed.
*' • ,
s Gold—Pound l i s 8d; U. S. dolM.44 cents; Canadian dollar
I cents.

maintained slight gains.
Metal Markets
Canadian Issues moved narrowly
In both directions. Ahead were
,
LONDON,
Nov. 1 (AP)'-Closing:
Dome and Lake Shore while Mclncopper, standard spot £ 4 6 Is 3d,
tyre Porcupine and Distillers tell
future £ 4 6 6s 3d, both u p 6s 3d.
back. Transfers were ibout 1,300,000
electrolytic spot, bid £ 8 2 5s, off
shares.
8s; asked £52 15s,
" up He.
5s. Tin
Pinal prices were well mixed, but
spot £213 5s, future £214 5s, both
the fact Important offerings failed
up £ 1 10s. Bids: lead spot £ 1 6 NEW YORK, N o v . \ (AP)-Dow,
to appear contributed a little en2s 6d, unchanged; future £ 1 6 8s Jones le Co., Wall street agency,
couragement for recovery forces.
3d, up Is 3d. Zinc spot £ 1 4 18s Od, said today it had "intimations from
Business news, on the whole, conup Is id; future £15 2s 6d, up 3s 9d. responsible quarters" that present
tinued rather optimistic.
Bar gold 148s 3%d, up' 3 pence. steel wage rates would be mainExcept for the liveliness of sev- ROBSON, B . C . - A well attended
tained at least until current coneral low-priced stocks, dealings meeting Of the Robson Farmers' in- (Equivalent IM.TO.
Bar silver 19 9-16d, off 1-16. ; tracts with the steel workers' orwere at a fairly even gait Trans- stitute was held In t h e Robson hall
ganising
committee expire next
Wednesday,
O.
B.
Ballard
presiding,
MONTREAL-Bar gold in Lonfers, approximated 1,200,000 shares.
A reply from E. F.-HelliwSil to the don unchanged at $35.01 an ounce in -Februam
institute's letter ssking tor a better Canadian funds; 146s 3%d in Brit- The United States Steel Corporatelephone service stated this matter ish. Fixed $35 Washington price, tion, in renewing its Committee for
World Exchemaes would be looked into., ' *'.. • ¥35.24
In Canadian.
• • '" > Industrial Organization wage conSilver futures closed steady and tracts last winter, obtained a flexiNEW YORK, Nov. 1 ( A P ) - C l o s - The institute decided to join the
ble agreement that would have perBritish
Columbia
Chamber
of
Agriunchanged today. No sales. Bid: mitted
Ing rates, Great Britain in dollars,
It to make changes, on relaculture and voted that the affiliation Nov. 41..- •"
. . tively short
others In cents:
notice. Meanwhile, the
fee
ot
$1
be
paid.
Duncan
Carter
Spot: Copper, electrolytic, 12.70;
Great Britain 4.79%, 60-day bills
nominated delegate to the semi- tin 4925; lead* 4.80; zinc 4.55; anti- steel prices have been slashed with4.74%: Canada, Montreal in Now was
out
any
change
in wage schedules,
:
annual
convention.
.
>.
.
'"
• ii
York'99.37%, New York in Montreal ' The following resolution will be mony 13., -. • ,.
causing discussion in financial cir100.62%; Belgium 16.90%; Czecho- presented trom this institute at the NEW YORK—Copper steady; elec- cles aa to whether or not pay rates
slovakia 3.44: Denmark 21.23; PinWhereas the magazine, trolytic spot 11J15; export 11.19. Tin would have to be adjusted to the
land 2.10%; Prance 2.65%; Germany conference:
"Country Life," representing all pri- steady; spot and nearby 46.50; for- lower price scale. ' "
40.07, travel 22.00; Greece .87%; mary producers in B. C. has offered ward 48.55. Lead steady; spot, New
Hungary 19.85; Italy 5.»%; Jugo- to provide space for a monthly bul- York MO'lf, East SL Louis 4.95.
slavia 2.34; Netherlands 64.43; Nor- letin to be used by district insti- Zinc steady; East St. Louis spot snd
forward 5.05.
' ,
way 23.89; Poland 18.84; Portugal tutes;
4.32; Rumania .75; Sweden 24.60;
Bar sliver 42%, unchanged.
Switzerland 22.69%; Argentine 31.67 Which offer has been accepted by
N; Brasll (free) 5.90N; Mexico City district "G" and space taken in
20.50N; Japan 27.73; Hong Kong the October issue.
MORE ABOUT
Therefore b e it resolved that the
29.62; Shanghai 16.10.
Kootenay-Boundary Central
Rates in spot cables unless oth- West
WINNTPBO, Nov. 1 ( C P ) - F l u r Farmers'
institute
make
•
arrangeerwise indicated. (N)—Nominal.
rles ot stop-loss selling drove Winments for district "F" tb be so repnipeg wheat futures down about 2
resented in "Country Lite".
cents late today, At the final bell
C. S. Squires reported, that West
value's were 2-1% lower, November
Kootenay Power & Light Co. offi(Continued From Page Ons)
at 57%, December 57% and May 60%
cials will meet the committee to dis'..'••
cuss a lower rate for the Robson- balancing the state budget was ac- cents,
complished by "book-keeping jug- Lack Of export demand, late ChiCastlegar district
cago declines and overnight preBy The Canadian Press
The offer of S. H. Hopkins and gling" and that, it actually Is not cipitation
in western Canada's
balanced at a l l However, this- quesToronto—Gold shares higher; oth- the Hartman family of Trail to put tioned
matter of a balanced budget spring wheat areas caused bearishon an entertainment was gratefully
er index groups slightly lower.
pess.
remains
a
prime
reason
most
politiMontreal—Stocks closed higher. accepted. The proceeds will be di- cal seers have picked Lehman to Liverpool advanced on Chicago's
vided with the Women's institute to
New York—Stocks lower..
win. Another reason Is that t h e early strength to close %-%d higher.
Winnipeg-Wheat 2 to 1% cents help replace their funds.
It was decided to resume the mil- overnor haa had long experience Buenos Aires was on holiday.
lower.
i the job, while the yovmg Re- Western Canada wheat marketToronto—Bacon hogs 'Off truck itary whist drives this winter and publican candidate h u had none. ings yesterday were 1,554,000 bushthe Women's Institute to coabout 10 cents higher at $8 to $8.15. -taKaak
nost twice as much as a year
els, dm<
London-Bar sliver lower, copper operate with the farmers in putting WISCONSIN'S CAMPAIGN
ago.
snd line higher; lead unchanged. on these evenings.
Like
Lehman,
La
Follette
is
seek.
.
_
Cash wheat demand continued
New York—Silver and other met- In view of the fact that more men ing a fourth term In Wisconsin. slow. Coarse grains moved slightly
are living in Robson' and driving Since he was first elected governor
als unchsnged.
lower
in sympathy with wheat.
dally Into Trail to work It was on the Progressive ticket i n 1982.
Montreal—Silver unchanged.
to write R. R Burns, Frank he haS never polled a plurality of
New York—Rubber ana, coffee decided
Putnam and Hon. F. M, McPherson the votes, although out-distancing whole Progressive ticket faces the
lower; cotton and sugar unchanged. again for a 24-hour ferry service.
his Democratic and Republican op- stillest fight of his meteoric career.
N e w York^-Canedian dollar up
'
..'. . . i .
•'•
'
ponents. However, his call last April Hanging in the balance, further1.18 to 99%.
for all liberals to fall behind his more, is .the Immediate future ot
Athona Mines to
Progressive banner caused conser- h i s third patty movement. It L a
vativatlves of the two old parties to Follette It repudiated in his own
Nickel Output Hits
Mill at C M . fir S.
unite against him. This makes his state, h e must expect to encounter
future decidedly uncertain.
resistance in other states
New Ail-Time High
Athabasca Plant Failure ot the anti-La Follette strong
he hopes to win over to his gospel
OTTAWA, Nov. 1 (CP)—Repreof progreSslvlsm.
TORONTO,
Nd*.
1
(
C
P
)
A
t
h
o
n
e
coalition
movement
to
nominate
its
senting a pew all-time high pro- Mines limited at Lake Athabasca.
States electing governors this year
duction of nickel In Canada, the N. W. T., has been financed for fur- candidate for the governorship was number 33, including Maine, which
overcome wheh Robert K.
1937 output In the Dominion to- ther developments and operations largely
on S e p t 12 re-elected Republican
Henry
relinquished
the
Democratic
talled 224,905,046 pounds valued have already started, the president, nomination, which he h a d won, to Governor Lewis Barrows. The tact
at $59,607,176, the Dominion bu- J, J. Byrne announces. Plans call campaign for Julius P. Hell, Mil- all 48 states do not elect at the
reau of statistics reported today. for deepening the shaft on the "H" waukee industrialist w h o h s d de- same time is due to the fact some
This was an Increase over 1988 ore body to 400 feet and cross cut- feated. Henry for t h e Republican terms are for two years and others
In output and value of 82.5 per ting to Indicated ore. Negotiations nomination.
•T
.
for four. The 15 states not electing
cent and 38.6 par cent, respect- arp proceeding, it Is unofficially reSeveral Democratic nominees for this year are in the Democratic
ively.
ported, with Consolidated Mining lesser offices also dropped out i n column.
& Smelting company to arrange-for favor of coalition candidates, with In the states where gubernatorial
the milling of Athona ore at Con- the result the son ot the illustrious electiohs will be held Nov. 8, DemoDonaldson Records , solidated^
new mill nearby.. .
'Fighting Bob" La toilette and his crats hold office in 14 and Republicans in six. The Progressive La Fol4 Mineral Claims
lette governs Wisconsin and Elmer
Benson, Farmer-Labor, holds office
Pour mlherel claims o n Wolf
In Minnesota.
creek were recorded at the Nelson
mining recorder's office in the past
STATtS ELECTING
week by W. W. Donaldson. The
A list ot the states electing govclaims were the Bluff, Wasp, Camp
ernors Nov. 8, where the present infraction and View fraction.
combent seeks re-election, follows:
Other claims -recorded were fhe
(D—Democrat, R—Republican, P—
Black Bear, on lite Pend d'Oreille
Sudbury Basin, Sherrltt and Progressive, FL-Fanher-Labor)
river, hy Ed Lindstrom: Eastern Ex- TORONTO, Nov. 1 (CP)r-Prlces
ARKANSAS
tension No. 2, on South Sister held up through most ot today's Chromium dropped 3 to 5 cents.
mountain, by Fred A. Norcross; Toronto exchange session only to Noranda and Smelters were slightly Carl Bailey- (D)
. . . CALIFORNIA
Lost, on Wolf creek, by H.D.Bfcad; weaken in the last'hour, with sec- firmer.
Walkers common improved slight- Frank Merrlam (R)
H. B . No. 1, o n Aspen creek, by G. ondary golds showing the, greatest
H. Kilburn; and H. B. No. 2, on weakness. Turnover waa around the ly and Imperial Oil and Consolidated COLORADO
800.000 mark.
Paper were steady, Distillers-Sea- Teller Amnions (D) '
Wolf creek, by S. H. Kyle.
Beattie raced up to 1.50, a n e w grams, Brazilian, Canadian Canners, CONNECTICUT
high for the year but closed at 1.42, B. A- Oil and Bell Telephone were Wilbur Cross (D)
GEORGIA
an advance -Of 17. Bobjo moved u p down narrowly.
to 29%'and closed a little under
A steady price tone ruled In west- E. D. Rivers ID)
that level with a gain ot about 4 ern oils except for a aiseable de- IOWA '
cents, Preston advanced to 1.53 but cline in Okalta, due to proflt-tak- Nelson Kraschel (D)
Preston East Dome
1.47
it held only 2 or 3 cents of the gain. Ink. It sagged about 10 cents. Anglo- KAN8A8
.85
Quebec GoldDome, Central Patricia and Mac-Canadian, Davlesand Commoil were Walter Huxman (D)
3.60
Read-Authier
off slightly. •
MARYLAND .
.40 Leod-Cockshutt improved. ;
Reeves MacDonald
Harry Nice (R)
.29%
Reno Oold Mines
MICHIGAN
,
.08%
Roche Long Lac
Frank
Murphy (D)
1.21
San Antonio Gold
_.
Dow Jones Averages
MINNESOTA
.04%
Shawkey Gold
.88
Close Change Elmer Benson (FM
fiheep Creek Gold
High
Low
'
1.45
Sherrltt Gordon
152.83
151.39 ott .34 NEBRASKA
150.93
30 industrials
1.62
31.93
Siscoe Gold
31.43 , 31.50 Up .01 Roy Cochran (D)
20 rails
2447
23.94 oft .41 NEW HAMPSHIRE _
Sladen Malartic .
.66 15 utilities ,
23.87
90.10 off .02 Francis Murphy (R)
.55 40 bonds
Stadacona Rouyn
NEW YORK
.18
St Anthony
Herbert Lehman (D)
2.80
Sudbury Basin
RHOqiE ISLAND
32S
Sylvanite
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4:65
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2.00
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10
George
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Inter
Tel
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Philip
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Mont
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States electing governors where
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OILS:
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21%
election,
with the present party af21%
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8
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Rovallte Oil •'<. •-...;......,...' 40% Rufus Argenta- ......
«% Ogilvie Flour n e w
.08
.09
Pressed Metals .
Salmon Gold
United Dist Ot Can ,„
......
Steel of Can
•„..,
Price Bros
.....-.«.,....
Walker Good le W ........ '..-. «% Sheep Creek
19% Silbak Premier ...".' 1.85
Standard Paving ;
Quebec Power
Walker Good Pfd .

NE8:

J Trethewey

!a!o Ankerito

* :er Hill Extension....
in Malartic :
i (told Quartz ....
tle-Trethewey
•'•a. Patricia'
nau
lM&S
_.JThes

,,—a.Mlnes
slldated K » 8 .
t*ater'
me Mines

.04%
.57
.14
3.40
il4
.04%
.05
.12
.38

.33
1.45
.28

.29
.28%
9.50
.02
14.25
.11
.88
2.35
1.05
2,41
.26
• .67
2.76
1.70
1.35
65.00
.07
83.75

.12%
2.16
_ t Malartic
2.18
dorado Gold
5.65
ilconbrldge Nickel
J07%
dcral Kirkland ....
.ancoeur Gold
.24
(lilies Lake
, .U
led's Lake Gold
.38
told Belt
_.
.48
• iada Gold
.10
.jndoro Mines
urinsr Gold
__
srd Rock Gold
1.85
.10
jrker Gold
.....•—
15.00
[Olllnger
.28
-j Gold
38.25
ion Bay MfcS....
96.00
..national--Nickel
/»%
t ConsolldJited ..
.40
ack Watte
.13
scola Gold ™
1.73
*err-Addison
1.26
".irkland Lake ...
51.00
*ko Shore Mines
.02%
maque Contact
.34
.pa Cadillao
_»,—
eltch Gold
__
tal Oro Minos —...
n Long.Lac ~
icaSSa Mines
- r...
icLeod Cockshutt
risen Red Lake Gold ...
«ndy _..........;...._.-._.
Iflntyre.Porcuplna
JeKenzie Red Lake
KcVittie-praham _ „
KWatters Gold
- ....
lining Corporation
•val-Slscoe

a*

Jitoaold

Bcneta Porcupine
•ems-Kirkland
lipisiing Mining
randS
jmetal
.'...
Bfien Gold
.InefB Gold

_..

Fanner's Institute

Fanner Magazine

Wheat Futures
Down at'Peg

U.S. ELECTION

MARKETS AT A
GLANCE

g

Steady Trading r Toronto Mart

tickle Crow Gold
Ifeneer Gold
rentier Gold
W(ll Rouyn Gold

Quotations on Wall Street

1

,»*-...

....!.

WINNIPEG, NOV. 1
Mures quotations:
, Open High
WHBAT-sT
N o v / ™ . 69% 59%
Dec. ..... 89
69
May ..... 62% 62%
OATSDec. .... 26% .26%

May, P5IJ5
BARiify-.
Dec
May

34%
..... 38!%

FLAX-;

Nov.
Dec
May

•

129
128%
180%

m i

DeC. . . . . 88%
May . . . . 41
Cash prices:
WHEAT-No. 1 hard 88%; No. 1
nor. 58; No. .2 nor. 54%; No. 3 nor.
61%; No. 4 nor. 44: No. 5, 39%; No.
6,32%; feed 31%; No. 1 Garnet 49%;

No. 2 garnet 46%; No. 3 garnet 42%;
No, 1 durum 44; No.4 special 38; No.
5 special 36; No. 6 specjal 34; track
6

O A T S - N o . 2 C W . 26%; No. 3
CW. and ex. 1 teed 24%; No, H e e d
23; No. 2 teed 22; No. 3 feed 19;
track 28%.
B A R l i Y - M a l t i n g grades: 8- and
2-row ex, 3 C.W, » » £ Others: No.
3 C W . 33%;.N/J. 4 CW. 32%;, No. 5
CW. 31%; V<v • GW. 30%; track
34%.
FLAXT-NO.

1 CW.

and track:

128%; No. 2 C W . 124%; HO. 3 C.W.
112%i_No. 4 C W . 107%;
R Y B - N o . 2 CW. 38%. , .,

PIONEER SHOES
VANCOUVER, Nov. l t C W . . . Sharp losses were posted In leading
gold and oil Issues on Vancouver
stock, exchange today. Base metata
were firm and transactions totalled
77,880 sharei
• ,
•
" •
Heavy selling In Pioneer featured
trading in gold section. The stock
declined 21 centa from Monday's
Closing bid at 2.34 after opening at
2.38 and selling as l o w as 2.29. Gold
Belt slipped two cents st 4A_
Royal Canadian Oil turned 2%
cents ldwet at 18%, Okalta was off
11 at 1.86 and Calgary It Edmonton eased 5 at 2.82.
•
.
Nicola waS the only active base
metal and gained % at 8%,
'

Exchanges
MONTREAL, Nov. 1 ( C P ) - B r i t ish and foreign exchange closed
easier today. Nominal rates for
large amounts:
Belgium, belga, .1702.
China, Hong Kong dollars, 2980.
Denmark, krone, .2139.
France, franc, ,026741.
Germany, relchsmark, .4033.
Holland, florin, .5476.
Hungary, pengo, .1992.
India, rupee, .3582.
Japan, yen, .2791.
Jugoslavia, dinar, .0236.
Norway, krone, .2403.
Poland, zloti, .1899.
Sweden, krone, .2465.
Switzerland, franc, .2284.
(Compiled by The Royal Bank of
Canada.)
, .

Japanese Business
Fallows Military
Conquest of China

The latest figures In old eorn
supplies on farms showed approximately 360,000,000 bushels of
1937 crop grain has not been fed
or marketed. The amount on loans
Was scarcely 14 per cent of this total. A year ago old stocks on faivis
totalled only 60,000,000 bushels; The
1938 supply is double'that of the
average in any ot the past 10 years.
The U, 8. government is owner
ot part of the old corn now crawding storage and transportation facilities. How much has been defaulted on loans, however, could not
be determined.
The government agency, expects;
to sell some corn back to farmers
for feeding, to distribute some in
relief channels and to store some'
for normal merchandising later.

Oil Irom Coal
Too Expensive
EDMONTON, Nov, t ( C P ) - T h e
National Research council staff is
conducting experiments to find new
uses tor uranium, by-product In the
-oduction of radium trom the.
reat Bear lake pitchblende-field,
said Major-General A. G. L . McNaughton, Ottawa, president of the
council, on his arrival here today.
It these new uses can b e found it
will have the effect of further reducing the price ot radium. General
McNaughton said at present only
the black and yellow oxides of
uranium were used for .the coloring
of glass and new uses for uranium
were being sought to bring a much
greater increase in this by-product's
consumption.
The council's research workers
were in close touch with the process
of turning cosl into oil but at present
.this process was tbo
tbo'cos"
*
ent-this
costly. In
England a plant was producii
producing'gasoline from coal at a cost of about 16
cents above the price of gasoline
refined from o i l .
'••...,
'•
Some day Alberta m a y b e able to
use Its coal in this manner, especially if the world's supply of oil dwindles but that this fa "a,long wsy
wi
off,'!, the council president stated.

g

SHANGHAI, Nov. 1 ( A P > Japan has started the second
phase ot her conquest of China—
the Job ot knitting conquered
areas into the Rising Sun Empire.
Japanese diplomats, merchants,
builders," professional men, promoters and propagandists have
followed close on the heels' of
•her advancing armtes, bent oh
drawing profit and power from
the territory where 200,000,000 MILK PRODUCERS
Chinese have been brought under Japanese sway.
ASKED TO VOTE ON
They are faced with passive
resistance ot China's millions,
MARKET CONTROL' Store Clerks Win
active resistance of night-riding
VANCOUVER, Nov, 1 ttPJ'^The
guerrilla armies In the north,
High Weekly Wages and
pressure from neutral powers British Columbia Lower Mainland
to step the closing Dairy Products board has mailed
in San Francisco ofattempting
3000 ballots to milk producers in
the open door to trade.
the southern coast district to disSAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 1 ( A P ) cover whether t h e y w i s h controlled
Ratiticatlon of a "basis of settlemarketing of their products to conment" by both employers and un- Standard Oil of
tinue..
ions early today ended San FranThe ballots, returnable Nov, 15,
cisco's 56-day strike against 3!
N. J. Declares Bonus ask-the
dairymen also whether they
leading retail stores.
NEW YORK.,Vov. 1 , . ( A P ) - P 1 - wish -a single agency or more than
.Striking American Federation of
Labor Union clerks ratified t h e rectors of Standard Oil Company of one agency to market their Bulk.
agreement as the climax ot a mass N e w Jersey today declared a divimeeting by a close vote of 1069 dend of three shares of capital stock
•
to 1014 snd Immediately after Mil- for each 200 shares held, • together Stocks Steady on
ton Marks, attorney and spokes- with the regular semi-annual dividend
of
50
cents
a
Capital
share.
An
Montreal Market
man for the stores, announced
the operators had,approved the extra cash payment of 50 cents was
MONTREAL, Nov,~, 1—<dP)--In
terms. Agreement provides for a made June i s last. >
generally quiet trading, prices clos40-hour week, basic wage of 129
ed steady In Montreal market toand union recognition. Calgary Livestock day.
National Steel Car was up a point
CALGARY, Nov. 1 (CP) - R e - while Canadian Car and CP.R.
Montreal Produce ceipts to' noon today cattle 208; tacked
on fractions. Papers closed
abdttt even.
- r-.w'., - '
MONTREAL, Nov, 1 (CP)-Soot: calves 11,
Cattle market moderately active; Nickel closed off slightly, but
Butter Que. fresh 22%. Que. white
13 5-16. Eggs, Ont. A-large 41. prices steady. Common to medium fractional improvement was shown
Sales: Butter, 100 Que. fresh at 22%; butcher stews 2.25-4; good heifers by Smelters, Hudson Bay Mining
cheese, 200 Que, white at 13 5-16, 3.75; medium 3.25-3.50; good cows and Noranda. Oils ruled- firmer.
200 Que. white at 13%, 125 Que. 2.75-3; good stacker and feeder Montreal Power gained a small
steers 3.75.'
amount but Brazilian dipped.
colored at 13%.
__•."'; • •'•
No hog sales; Monday's close: SeButter futures: Weak, sharp .delects 8: bacons 7.50; butchers 7. '
cline of%-% cents. Nov. 23%-%.
"OKALTA DOWN* ,'
. Good lambs 6.6.10.
CALGARY, Nov. 1 ( C K ' - i O U
AUTO PRODUCTION
shares
were easier in.light trading
BRITISH BONOS SLIP
on the Calgary stock exchange^ toWELL OVER ESTIMATE
LONDON, Nov. 1 ( A P ) - P r l c e s day. .
.,.'„.. 5 ,
DETROIT, Nov. 1 (AJPi—A pro- were mixed in a quiet stock mar- Okalta, in heavy demand Monday,
duction program that probably will ket today. British government bonds dropped
8
to
1.38;
Davies
was down
bring the United States automobile closed fractionally down. Trans- 2 at 23 and C. & E. was bid
at 2,25
industry's assemblies for the calen- Atlantics finished with gains of compared with Monday's, close ot
der year 1938 up to 2,600,000 pas- fractions to two points.
2.41. Royallte was up $1,at $41. S
senger csrs and trucks was under
way today as virtually every car
manufacturer began revising a s sembly line schedules upward with BREN GUN PROBE PRINCIPALS WROTE
new model output
DEFENCE ARTICLES OPPOSED IN VIEW
Earlier estimates of the year's
probable production h a d . ranged
OTTAWA, Nov. 1 ( C P ) - T w o of one another today as cross-examinfrom 2,000,000 to 2,200,000 units, ,
the principal figures in the Bren ing counsel and witness. Mr. Plaxgun inquiry have written articles on ton was on the stand giving eviBONDS CAIN
national defence from opposing dence about his activities in bringNEW YORK, Nov: 1 ( A P ) - New points of view, according, to evi- ing Major James E. Hahn, president
York City Traction and some sec- dence at today's sitting of the probe of the Inglis company, Into touch
ondary rail bonds took the lead to- conducted by Mr. Justice H. H. with the national defence departday In a quiet advance,in,the i n - Davis into John Inglis Co., Limlted's ment, prior to t h e negotiation of
vestment list Gains ranged; to over contract to supply the defence de- the contract. Col. JJrew cross-ex2 poind.- '•
' :.,. ... S
partment with 7000 Bren machine amined him.
Japanese bonds extended, t h e reHe suggested Mr. Plaxton had
cent recovery arid tradeh continued The inquiry results from an ar- been close to the defence, departto nibble at scattered German gov- ticle m Maclean's magazine last Sep- ment early this year and on intiernment and corporate Issues. Unit- tember In which Lieut-Col. George mate terms wlm Defence Minister
ed Steel Works 8%'s spurted aljout Drew, Toronto lawyer, trltlclzed the Mackenzie. Mr. Plaxton denied both
2 points, ry » Ly : , •' (
contract
.• - .
. . . statements; said he was never on InIt w a s brought out today that tin-iate terms with Mr. Mackenzie
CALGARY, Nov. 1 (CPJ-Bele- Hugh Plaxton, Liberal M.P. for To- and was, no closer to the defence degates, representing 300,000 share- ronto-Trinity, had an article on na- partment than to other departments
holders of-the United Grain Growers tional defence published In the F i - with which he hod to deal as a memlimited, were arriving in Calgary to- nancial Post, another Maclean pub- ber of parliament. He denied he had
day for the opening of the annual lication, in April. This was entitled written the article at the suggestion
"The Other Side of Defence," and Of Mr. Mackenzie or on inform»tlpn
meeting tomorrow.
. "% .
was in reply to a series of' articles supplied by the minister. Some of
by Col. Drew in the March issues the information in the article, he
of the Post entitled "Canada's Na- said, had been obtained from Mr.
Mackenzie's secretary, Norman Setional Defence Farce,"
taior.: ; The t w o protagonists confronted
Silver Crest
.01% . .16
Surf Inlet ...-.
-.06
.06%
Vidette Gold
.00%
.00%
Waverly T
.02
Wellington
.07%
Wesko Mines'.
-.01%
Whitewater
,08
.05%
Ymir Yank Girl.
.12

Vancouver Stock Exchange
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Jjimour Porcupine ....:..-,.
laulore M
—».....Tlymaster ConS
Jend Oreille
•erron Gold

(By Franklin Mullln)
Associated Press Stall Writer
(CP)-Graln
CHICAGO, Nov."1 ( A P ) - G r a n -.'.'-.
a r m throughout the.United States
Low Close farm belt were , unusually well
slocked with corn today as govern87% ment, loans t e 49,000 tanners on al57% most 48,000,000 bushels fell due.
60% 60%
Visible supplies at'terminal centers increased 7,946,000 bushels last
26% .26% week as old and new corn t t the
m- 37% ,27% same time is unusual in the grsin
trade. The total U. S. visible supply
34%. 34% ,84% of 24,674,000 bushels, whUe not
35%
38%
35% large, in comparison with.country
stocks, was 600 per cent greater
129
than a year ago and largest for the
128% date since 1934. .
130%
Corn Is selling In Chicago at approximately 45 cents, near tne lowest
38%
price
tevel In almost five years.
40%

TO MAINTAIN . WINNIPEG GRAIN
STEEL WAGES

Toronto Stock Quotations
on Mines
Idermac Copper
im Gold
jlo-Huronlan
Sttleld Gold
' irla Rouyn Mines .
Mining
nac Bouyn
Held Gold
J Metals Mining ...
-attic Gold Mines ...
: Kirkland
isouri
ijo Mines
n e Mines
....

m

I

OILS:
A P Con ...;
Amalgamated ...
Anglo Can
Baltac
Brown Core
Calgary & Edm...
Calmont
Commonweelth. ,
Crows TJest"
Dalhousle* '
Davies Pete
East Crest
Firestone-Pete ...
Four Star Pete .

.16
.01
1.18
.02'
.24
2.31

•2.00%
.38

a

mMc:
Prairie Hoy
Royallte,. ^.A
Soy HiU Roy .
United -...
Vanalta
<...
Vulcan
INDUSTRIALS:

r-apltal Est
Coast Brew
United Dist

2.40
.25
.00%
.40

'-£•.

^18%
.09
.10
Freehold Corp ;„•.....'" .04

Hargal*
Highwood Sarcee
Home
......:„.-.
Madison
Mar Jon
McDoug. S e g ......
McLeod ne\jr .....
Mercury,.,
Mld-wfot Pete .
Mill City Pete .
Model- ••:,. :...„.-...
Monarch,-Roy .i

HAVE YOU BUILT A

,01%
1.25

.28
.09
1.10
MS
.05%
.12%
.11
.06
.02
M .
• ' - ' '.
.08
1.88
.05
.21
40.00
.10.
.05

.09%
.14
.04%
,32
,1.20

.05
.14
.15
.23
1.4q

.03%
,06%

,80

1,20
1.21}

l.'ao
.90'

NEWHOME?
A photograph ef it will interest Daily Newi reader!
and help to illustrate progress in Kootenay.
Such picturei if marked "Pictorial Edition" will ap.
ar in tho Daily Newt fourth annual pictorial issue in
tua'ry. ..**

C

Please send prints at soon as possible. They will be
carefully returned.

PICTURE EDITOR

NlLSON DAILY NEWS. NELSON. •.C-WIDNISPAY. MORNING. NOV. t
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LAST TIMES
TODAY

BABY OIL
Soothing Protective
AntlKflHe

COMPUTE SftOWS AT 2:00,4-AS AND ?>AI
LIBERTY 4 STARS

A QUIZ PICTURE

tt»

OaOBER BUILDING PERMITS IN
NEUON HIGHEST EIGHT YEARS;
ODATEISM
Business Building Is
'Responsible $24,200
ofNtanth's-Tofal

=3l

Sun Shines, No
Rain Yesterday
Although the weather was mostly
cloudy during the 24 hours ending
at 5 p.m. yesterday, bo rain toll for
the first time in several daya. tbe
sun broke through the clouds to
shine tor the total of two hours. The
maximum temperature was 49 and
the minimum for the day WM 37 degrees.
' •:

WINCARNIS
A

*

Windbreakers

tonie, restorative, and

blood-e n r i e h e r. Reeommended for anaemia, nervousness and convalescence.

You should own *
wlndbrealwr. If you get
out in the open you
surely need It. Thay'r*
the finest," *«yarm«st,
most comfortable cold
weather garment that's
ien devised. Plain o

? 1 . 2 5 Per Bottle
9M Third street, JM.
i [SOkNDALTHAT SETA WORID AflLAMEl
A. G.. Green Co. Ltd, to build
addition to Dally News
' ^««lHB»i«maw«efa.*eotlHfa^
.
$1900; to build partly
:
&lor»^tl«tsttro«ii«»eei^iisMrgt»s.^Ws/ .,</'
dltlon to New (JraMl _
Drug
Co.
street, $10,000; to make alteration*
M-G-M nnfoIJi lis' moil m« jnlllctnt production.x»
to old library building, Victoria
BULK Of WORK
street; sMOfiQ; tp close Jn rear porch,
Singer Sewing machine office, BakTrail Rotary club In the Masonic
ON RESIDENCES er
street, $2«T to resbtofje and retemple today.
paire Brereton house, 411 CarbonMORE ABOUT
TWling ol peculiar Incidents.artsHighest October i total of build- ate stoMfc'-lM-to M d - t a r W * ,
fall from wills, Mr. Richards reing permits In eight years on file tog. Baker 'street, $124100
ferred
to the Testators' Family
was reoorded lft Nelson,, during
T. tt Waters & Co. Ltd, to reMaintenance act, which is an'act
the past month as applications pair, foundation, Mill street, $25;
to secure adequate provision for the
i
reached $30,781. The figure .was to fulld fireplace for 3. A. Mc•- •
m
of wife or children of
the highest for 1938 with the ex- Donald. M1U-street, $280;
Mpm So Richards Explains maintenance
(Continued From Pegs One)
JDHR l l l l t l l l t
a testator. The leading case under
ception of April's $58,060, and was foundation, Victoria *teeeL:$»0P-. to
this
act
in
British
Columbia arose
to
Rotary
Club
M i l l 10IIIE
"t shall not see. tt," lie declared, mora than $10,000 over the Sep- renlove verandah, complete foundaout of a will concerning tha old
referring to arms, abolition, "but tember total, next highest this tion and make general repairs, 905
MlEITIIILET
Crown
Point
hotel,
Trail It was
ofTfaif
I do not see why we should not get year.
Stanley street, $700; to repair cop'"-V...r....''
Walker vs. MCDermott. Mr. McDer.
the first stages'if we pursue a • The total for the
j « m SCUUUHI
year to the ings, etc., at Houston block, Baker
;
mott
had
been
the
original
owner
sustained and persistent policy.
•JBAiti .B.,'C,,*fojr.'V' -'"*&
end of October reached $171,833.60, atreet, *$1M, •• - . h . •'••..' ..>
At 2-19,6:45,9:33
old Crown Point hotel, and In
cmtmnii.t.uiiBmii
was the unique subject of an ad- the
"We shall never get tar unless we highest since 1036.
his
will
had
tailed
tb
make
any
dress by R. J. G. Richards at the
can accustom ourselves to tbe idea . New business building was reregular luncheon-meeting of the provision for Mrs. Walker, his
that, the democracies and totalitir- sponsible for the unusual figure
•Slus-iNOVELTY and CARTOON
daughter
by
a
previous
marriage,
ian states are hot ranged J»inst late In the year as four applicaJudge Morrison now chief justice
one another Into opposing blocs.
ft
tions for business structures
ot the supreme 'court of British
g ^ n ^ - T t i U R S D A Y . FRIDAY and SATURDAY
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
"They cen? If they choose,' work amounted to $24,200. Two of these
Columbia, gave Judgment that Mrs.
together not merely for the settle- permits comprised the bulk of
Walker m i entitled to $6000. Mrs.
ment of peace but also for the oper- the $24,200, one being for $10,000
McPermott took the case to the
TURNJ8HED
HOUSE.
KEJUTOO
ation of a constructive program for an addition to the New Grand
room, K. W. C. Block.
(385D appeal court of B. C, which reverswhich will facilitate the Internahotel and the «lhe> for 81M0O for
ed Mr. Justice Morrison's decision,
tional exchange of goods and regu- a new store and apartment build- A. U. Johannson Gives
but on Mrs. Wslker's apoeal to the
lation ol international relations in ing to be put up on Baker street
supreme court of Canada, the apOptometrist
various ways fdr the good of all.
by Thomas Johnstone.
' •
peal wag allowed, restoring the
Confederation
judgment of Chief Justice Morri- SUTVE 205, MEDICAL ABTS BLDD
v
Repairs and alterations' to busiAPPEASEMENT POLICY
T
son.
*'.•'•."'
T ' 'V^*jdress, ;.'.,
That is a policy which. some- ness buildings accounted for $2015
-.
times is called a policy of appease- more.
CARNIVAL A SUCE8S
ment, and that Is ,tlie policy to Bulk of the month's 39' permit TftA'IU B. C, Nov. i-Mrsi C. E.
which this government intends applications were for work on,resl- Jestley was reelected president of BOWLING, at EAGLE Hall Tonight P. F. Mclntyre, carnival chairwholeheartedly to devote itself." dences, however, Two were for ad- Esling club et a mertlng In the ,'.
• ,
- ...
.
. (3836) man, reported that the Rotary carntemple this afternoon. Mrs.
ival had been a success. Although
Replying to1 charges by Clement ditions, amounting to $457; 22 were Masonic
H. W. Busby, was elected vice- I Phone Atkinson Transfer for your not equalling some banner years, Its
Attlee, leader of the* opposition, that for repairs and.alterations, includ- A.
1
president
and Mrs. D. B. MSi-ty, nyintar .fuel supply.
returns had crane up to expecta- BONDED REPMSENTATi**^
MADRAS,' me,
«M£™™Z, City Will Charge
(aM'
the Munich settlement of Sept. 28* ing basements, smounting to $3636; secretary-treasurer.
executive
losls is responsible for about 150,000
tions. ; ' . . . '
opened the way to Germanic dom- and four were for garages, amount- will be appointed at The
a
tyler
date.
Heaths every year in Madras presiSwitch to C.P.R. ination of, central and southeastern ing to $405.
Ordsrt teksn at Waifs News^tor
O. W. Dunn, Prince Rupert and INVESTORS S t H B I C A T i l l
A..L.
Johannson,
guest
Speaker,
ding <md claims nearly 2000 lives
Europe, Mr. Chamberlain said there The applicants listed In lhe month 6poke on British North America act. Mac's Greenhouse flowers. (2609) S.. DarobroUgh, Vancouver, were 577 Baker St,
,,.'««• W
a year.in the city of Madras alone.
Cost af replacing and installing a was no reason to suppose economic
guests.
the work planned by them, Explaining the events which led up
(J.P.R.-substation switch burned out *srfare -between Germany and and
Reserve .Itovetiiber '2$ ior. St:
•follow:
to
-Confederation
on
July
1,
1887,
by lightning will be charged to the Great Britain was Inevitable. .
3. W. Jeffries, to build garage, Mr. Johannson touched on .the po- Saviour's/Mothers' Club Sale, (8844)
railway company by the city. The Germany nhad a geographical right Gore
$100.
litical situation as it was after the
C.P.R. bought power wholesale, and to "a dominating iposition'' in central F. B.street,
Pearce, to build garage, 824 union of'Upper and Lower Canada, Tonight/ Whist Drive, Canadian
had its own transformers and sub- and southeastern Europe, he said. Kootenay
the rise of the present political Legion 8 pjn. Ad. » C Ausp. A, W R
street,'$100.
,:
station, it was explained. The switch Britain'bed no desire to block Ger- P; N. McEwait and W. G. McEwan, and
He dealt at some length
Installed and'Repaired
CON. CUMMINS
burned out belonged to the com- many from trading with any court- to build foundation, 224 Silica street, parties.
with the act itself.
'".--:
E l e c t r i c a l Contracting. F. H.
try or to encircle her economically. $175.
50c up to 5 passengen
At
the
conclusion
ot
his
talk
he
There was room for both, particuNordlund, per Paul Aspen, answered a number of questions SMITH, 861 Baker 8 t PHONB 666. Erie's Motor Service
Anyplace in the city
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Prescriptions
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Trail Properly

CHAMBERLAIN

J,A.C.taS

Frank A. Stuart

44 TAXI

FUBMACl

R.H.MABEBJ

Malcolm's Furs

HaifcH Tru-Art|

LAMBERTS'

Charles Morris

VIC GRAVES

LUMBER

WINDBREAKERS

STAR CAFE

USED CHAINS

PHONE 128

1934 Ford Sc

Hot Plate Lunch

T A7 Ay.

PERCOLATOR

Christmas Cards

1934 Ford Sedan
FREEZE, DE
FR08TER F A N - A L L NEW TIRES
tVlsn'L CbiL Shoppe,

4

HEATER, ANTI

Headquarters for Christmas Cards

Kline's City Service

Jack McDowell

Howard Thurman

WAUTY
PARLOR

offers aids tor every occasion'
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YOUR HANDS I
877 BAKER ST. PHONE 244
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FOAMING WITH

Columbia
Lager
PHONE, 53

A TWIY
CREAT
BEER

WARD ST.

See AND BE SAFE
Cases Are Gua ranteed

ombani
Gwvet

ROGERS. for. 1»8». - , Supsriyalua

By MRS. & S. ALLEN
seHes Of AutSmatlo.Radlos,
MlKAY A STRETTON -A.
TRAIL, B. C, Nov. 1—A lovely
crepe, Jigger coat en tone, and
; ..
(708)
wedding took place at 10 o'clock rust
black hat and black accessSaturday morning in St Andrew's small
ories. -.
PLACE
YOUR
ORDER
NOW.FOR
Anglican church, when Margaret Tadanac Sewing circle entertained
Gwendolyn, second daughter of Mr. about 38 guests at a lovely afternoon YOUR CHRISTMAS MAGAZINE
and Mrs. Casey Jones, 1594 Fourth, tea Monday to create interest and 8UB8CRIPTI0N8 at VALENTINE'S
avenue, became the bride of Ken- acquaint Tadanac residents wjtjttoe
neth Haywood of Trail, son of Mr. circle's valuable work tor tbe Trail ORDER' YOUR CHRI8TMAS
and Mrs. Guy Haywood of High Community Chest, Samples of msny CARDS FOR OySRSBAS NOW.
River, Alta. Rev. L. A. Morrant articles madetarthe members were
IS COMPLETE. NELofficiated. A profusion of pink and on display, which inetoded baby OORSTOCK
ON DAILY NEWS, PHONE 144 FOR
white carnations decorated the al- blankets, dresses for children up to AN APPOINTMENT.
.
tar, while baskets of autumn-toned 12 years of age, layettes, knitted art''
and underwear. Mrs., J. B.
chrysanthemums graced the chan- Ictos
NOTICE^-BoyS
wishlne
to act u
Mrs. C. W. Guillaume and
cel steps. 'Mums tied with white Thorn.
F. S. Willis received the guests, "Ice Cleaners" during winter months
satin ribbon marked the guest pews. Mrs.
at
Arena,
apply
to
Arthur
Braets,
Mrs. A. L. McCallum and Mrs.
The bride, who entered the church and
V. Mathews presided at' the. tea Forsman, Olvlo Arena, before Nov:
(MM)
on the arm of her father, made a table, which Vas beautifully ap- ember 10.
lovely picture in her frock of em- pointed, and centered with a bowl of
broidered silk net of pastel pink. It lovely autumn flowers. Mrs. D.' G. Touch a Button'there's your station
was fashioned in bouffant style and Blssett, Mr»..C. H. Wright Mrs. A. See our window for tho nSw 8-tubji
standard model at $49.95
was worn over a slip of matching D. Turnbull, Mrs. Eric RandallsMra.
taffeta. Two brilliant.clips adorned J. H. D-Hargrave; Mrs. Harry Doyle, :" KOOTENAY MUSIC HOUSE
'" (W
the heart-Shaped neckline of.the. Mrs. VtrSllTiIlller and Mrs. W. D.
form fitted bodice, which featured Burgess acted as tea aides during PHONE 144. FOR THE VERY
afternoon. Tills pleasant event
short puffed sleeves. The skirt wss the
wss under the general convener- BE8T I N 0HRISTMA8 CARDS.
very full and floor length. A dainty ship
ASK F t » OUR-RePRe8ENTAof Mrs. B, 3. Walsh, •
pill-box hat from Which flowed a ' Miss
Barchard has re- TIVEi MISS M A R O A R E T ARTHUR
waist-length veilwas en tone. Pink turned Bernadlnc
WHO
WILL BE GLAD TO SHOW
to the home of her parents,
and white carnations and' cream Mr. and.Mrs.
after be- SAMPLES;
'•'.
'mums comprised her shower bou- ing a patient W..Barchard.
the Trail-Tadanac
quet Miss Elizabeth Mclvor, aS hospital for. theinpast
Reglatered
Nurses'
Association
of
five
*eeks.
.
bridesmaid, was attractively gowned
B. C. ttoVilUng"unit.are In Nelson
In a peach chiffob model. A wide About 380 guests gathered in the to
address
Nelson
and
District
Nurssesh marked the high waistline, and K. P. hall Monday evening to en- es.- Meetings' today at 2:60 and
her small cap was of pink petals. joy an annual masquerade spon- 8:38 pm. Nurses' Home, All nurses
She wore silver sandals and car- sored by the Pythian Sisters. A and ex-nurses cordially welcome,
ried a bouquet of pink and white Hallowe'en motif of black cats, wit- Refreshments. Begular, monthly
Chrysanthemums. The groom was ches, pumpkins and skeletons-decorsupported by William Jones, bro- ated the walls while balloons, hats, meeting tonight at 7:30 p.m. (8838)
ther of the bride, and T. Hinton noise makers and • serpentine
was usher. Miss Kathleen Glover streamers added greatly to the merpresided at the organ, and during riment of the happy throng. Matty
the signing of the register Mrs. C, novel and lovely costumes were
NELSON-TRAIL
T. Conroy sang "I Love You Truly." In evidence. Mrs. M. P; Norrls and
Later a -wedding breakfast Was Mrs. 0. J. Wilson as "Matches," wtoserved at the home of the bride's ntng as the best dressed couple
ROUND
parents. Mrs. Jones In a becoming with Mrs. S. G. Hill end Mrs. P. L.
TRIPS
gown of nSvy Crepe, with felt hat Carlson, as a cigarette ndverCSeand accessories to match, and a ment, second. Mrs. Duncan Downle
corsage of red roses, assisted Mr. and and Mrs. B. H, White representing
Mrs, Haywood in receiving. A three the C- M. le S. Warfield Housing Lv. Nelson .... 9:40 a.m., 1:00 p.m.
tier wedding .cake reposing on a plan, as most original couple; Ger.
, . ; . . ^ p,m,7;30p.m.
bed Of white tulle, which was.stud- aid Thompson, as "Adam." and Mrs. .Lv., . frail
~.L 7i00a.m.,1i00 p'.m.
ded with sliver, stars, centered the Ernest Clay as an oldfashloned lady,
5:00 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
bride's-table, while-white streanf- for best comic costumes. The spot
ers were hung from the chandelier waltz was won by Miss E. Slmen- For Further. Information Phons
to encircle the table. The toast to son ahd Harley Davidson. Mrs. W. Nelson 800
Trail 842
the bride was proposed by Mr. C.Bradshaw w u chairman of the
Morrant Mr. ana Mrs. Haywood committee to charge, and she was
will spend a week's honeymoon in assisted by Mrs. I. Forglo-Thompson,
Spokane, Snd oil their return will Mrs. 'Leonard Davis and Mrs. T.
reside in their new home to the Alty. Judges for the costumes were
Warltold subdivision. For travellinR Mrs. A. Annwdale, Mrs. Frank Penthe bride was attired to a dress of noyer and Miss Alyce Deans,
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WE WARNED YOU
ANTI FREEZE IS CHEAP
Compared to frozen radiators
and motor blocks .
DONT PUT IT OFF
Let us fill your cooling system with

DAILY

for Life

Priced front 8 5 < to $ 3 . 7 5 ,

TRAIL SQCIM,

Thun.
Frl.

and your worries will be over.

Company, Limited
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